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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
We offer the following jackets end capes tor 

speedy sale
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To our New Store in
Withplaid silks, horn buttons. Black Cloth Cape, app 

Fawn Beavei^Cape.P4

Dunham Block ‘ m m ■ mwith cnflh, good
sut

.56.
tailor made

lengthy ’special Siargain^1^SOk ^atjalasie ^Ca^ HnM

Cloth Jacket, edge bound with Grey tweed ulster, long detac 
guff's, rolling collar, satin fao6d, hood^ca^eJHnedj|rejruhotailk^
A Cape with sleeve#, heavily Rmwian Circular, qnilted*efik lined through-
uOZot $0.00. out, velvet wilar, *2X00Ioa $14.00.

S

Opp. Court House Avè. 
MARCH 1, *08

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

ed satin, 
,r $18.00. _

ma*
i at 91106.

' BlackX Ck
C ". . oîÿluCd, *12.

All of above are this season's purchasing from the best maker in Europe, 
Mad we recommend them as the best lot of garments offered for money.

-

'jM ;3 x-5°.

Working fir fa !6 HUTCHESON & CO ®nie filledby-la*hie ranch 
». 0<

wh/aococ

* Profits not considered during tarmeq 
sale. Advertising our new viU^ 

store and lirhaal
Selling Out jjfjg

Our present stock, preparatory 
to moving, is our object

ROBX, WRIGHT & CO.

B!üag___
_.£Bs“8"”-ir,,e8e

8R0RTKMD ft SKUILTY

CaBDS. New Paint Shop !
The Undersigned having Issued the flat over 
i. O. Williams’ Livery Stable, and pat in a 

-took of flrut-olaes paints and varnishes, is now 
prepared to do all Kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re-minting partly worn 
carriages and culte». Having >ad consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire laiisiaciiun to those favoring 
him with their orders.

.am. o

RNELL,: ' affr.e. li. B
• DILL 8TRKKT, . . BROCK VILLE

raraiouR, sdrgeon A accoucheur.

H. C.Mr* m
the

"ingd BW d>Ckd“^lllb-“'^'

mmM mmm* ^ srats a l.u
Ô;. P..I«_ L.. ™t™,.dtn Mus Kate MoKim lost » fady'e SOcts. per week during winter; W.

Mr. Delbert Dobbe hie been engaged "”"W bT retaminS *. OouueUl ^j«,rn«d untü Moodey,
tflanhep in Ik# 0^».» «Alasl Nffl®* April 3rd» At 10 O dock,

BrewmtveaL Mine Clan Dter, operator at K. K Comxll, Clerk.
«tuTb/aîw. a“‘ 00 Frid“y

het Thursday evontog ami^repLt Clark, who baa beea on
baring had a Lvnleemmt tirne^ *« 'ioh Hri for a few day*, ie 10$
Adtot£ totZdtfvi!^ «no^t t imK8P. Reynold, bad a nerrow 
Aahwood Ball in Friday ermine ««ape on Saturday, if not from a

EB3BELiS
their assistance. ancT^he'rcnicertftrm 08 the ice in ,ront of Mr' W. J. Web- 
S.t™menntlby ™erio’both vocl1 md v^'to^toZS, ^onu't of’ïeU'

ou™ugbeiuireaboattoring “

in^^r"Tl8itini “ "ttS
Mi^Anna Sootthaabeen angled *£***'“* 

hM Me™K™hild«n are Bering
from a eevere attack of the racle». S" * ovmim! the 19th inet

ssKssss&mifSk^kaSti 'HiSiM ___ c
nowwill alwayiir’ank with Sebeet In my pee-
"tKS WerLîweei7uplTsheynffiSlS

■Ae • are

mDr- Stanley S. Cornell N
MAIN STREET,

P Specialty Dibbaueu ok Women.
%Ae« Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

- Thursdays and Saturdays.

?▼ATHENS

™« «nitouf

Send for Illoitrated Catalogue be- 
tore deoiding where you will go.

GAY A MeCORD, Principals

WM. BROWN.
Athens. June 21st, 1892.

5*>p? J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
WHTaiCIAN. SURGEON t ACCOUCHER. 

Btuduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
* Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons,
■ N Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble House

Athens. 23 52

Ml» „ ha* returned to 

■tra in on the tick PURS!Lyn AgrI Works
15 Per CentJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi
ence Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the best 

rvices in both mechanical and surgical
MMThe Little Giant Root-Cut

ter—much improved. If you 
feed roots,

Fifteen Per Cent Discount 
on all Cashmeres, Henrietta 
Cloth, Whip Cords, Bedford 
Cords, Silks, Satins, Velvets, 
Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries. 
Every line of plain and fancy

îîtr,. a
has nearly 1000 inhabitants. It has 
(he beet farming lande In ite vicinity 
of any village In Eaatern Ontario,'and 
an established reputation aa the beet 
local market for all kind* of farm 
produce. The following is a list of 
the butine» places and the different 
kinds of butine» earned on inside the 
corporate limits :

Vive general stores 
Seven grocery stores 
Twtyfaoe shops 
Twotailor shops 
One drug store 
Two bake shops 
Two hotels 
Two meet markets

Farmersville Lodge
Try It 4No. 177

A. O U. W. and you will
DRESS GOODS ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday8^* ctugi monOL^iu 

tumb’s Hal^ ^ÿ^^^i-COM E.’"
n)Buy It

- fSODE‘STOCK FOB THE • 1

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS f ”
Ie Large and Complete .

2rS“i"m‘Uin9r,*l,0,“ oo^ttooneUiMto InTaïp*
One steam newspaper and jobbing

All premium purchase tickets good 
up to the least day of February, 1898. 
All purchaser» not using premium 
purchase tickets receive an additional 
five per cent discount for oaah. Pur
chases paid in thirty day» get benefit 
of discount

Dress

At the above discount.Sugar Arch Castings, im
proved design—the best style 
in use.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

.S'SWSSSVA.
latest stylet. E\, . y attention given to the 
wants of guests Good yards and stables.

22 ly Fit ED. PIERCE, Propr.
G. P. McNISH

*»•
I Making- Ml» Sweet
give prompt attention to all 

orders for Dress Making and cutting
and fitting.

MONEY TO LOAN e EHttE
ville.

M’to place a large sum 
at current rates of interest 
n improved far

We have Instructions
t private feeds for

ms. Terme ... Two barber shops 
AU Ooe jewelery store

Three general blacksmith's shops 
Two livery stable*
One lumber yard 
Two «team saw mills 
One deer, sash and moulding fao-
4wo planing mills

_____ _ hom Ooe bos hive factory

n near Ohartoston. ^ andwt^ù,K
shops

One esolusive carriage manufactory 
One woolen mill 
One wateh repairing shop 
One general job paint shop 
One bones painter end grain»

1S.£M £ craws, 
rütaftss Ssraitasur" ^__ ___ __ L fcgrith wee of no °D* *u»m bent stuff factory

,.m7. hi., the biemotl Tee sgriqBitsiai implemeiiie agents

:jp-sssswsr
Five eboruhu. Methodist, Free 

totorian, Englieh, Baptist and
Jm IffMalW»»

One Balvstioa Army barracks. 
Seven societies. Masons, Odd- 

triions, Foresters, Orangemen, 
onto United Workmen, W. 0. T. U., B. T. 

of V, L. 0. B. A.
Three phymufans, 

the One publie school 
ï9t umcher,

AeHU^tfilESON & FISHER, 

Barristers, Ac., Brock ville.

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower

rtgAge o 
rrowers.

TELEPHONE 13? THOMAS MILLS &
183 KINO ST.

Money to
L?

l arountAiw.^-; '
Mondât, Jan. T-Meers. H«b 

_ Leacock and Truman Cowan are viatt- 
W >ng ftiends in Addieon.

January Sale Dress
Goods

i -k>
would arise

rFisa On real estât 
i teres t and on 
[ortgages and

etWWW
A full stock just received - All

The “past at least is secure.” Last 
year like nil predecessors marked an 
upward life and forward step to this 
business. “The mill won’t ran with 
the water that’s past, and achieved 
success only helps the future by in
spiration. Our business permits no 
repose and this month greater efforts 
than ever will be put forth in dis
posing of goods to the purchasing 
public at prices to your advantage. 
If you are not our regular customers 
no better time could be selected than 
right now. 
you are new 
sold at closest prices. Are you die 
posed to be eritioal or comparative 1 
Comparisons and criticisms are wel- 

if inspired by intelligence'. We 
ask you to come and see.

Telephone 161.

Fresh & Reliable PKIL*
JOHN 0AWL1Y

K
'j. LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

r.id RCTi^ranfiVS

people of this end .unrounding 
•■ ' i'a, and one tod alt ei

ot row «t hia departure.

tiscugs.

DELTA.
Saturday, Jao.lfi.—Meesra. B. 3.

Whaley and Guy Cyti. have re 
turned to their Undies aPToronto and prase 
Kingston, after spending the holidays 
et home.

Sealettes, Silk Plushes, °*

, A..™*», Ex«poo»«,fc^ivaarSSs ~
low for these goods. gut. 17th,

Cloths cut or fitted free or Charles Stevens b» been sufferiag 
garments made to order on from injuries reeved to his l*g 
short notice. ; C”*““ ^

The Cure of it A. Beken m.keeit mra for the
If you have the most "e

mote interest in the purchase The pupils "of our school are all etred tbem one *e of any line of dry g«Lis, it's nl^dVth tip* new^tTeh.r, Mr. hearau. . Into, 
essential you consult this stock, j Wtlaon. and eonaider him a fine *ot mmwer^Be^ ^

lewis a *ÎB t irwft-...
-------------------------- -------------------------- W. Singleton w» the contractor. do.teh.lt thou return.'V-Geu. Sriff.

. GREAT CASH
Sheppard, the harm

DISCOUNT SAIsE'œ^sîï

Black and 
Colored Henriettas,DON’T DELAY.à

nWhen in Aih' n*» and you want ft 
hair cut or a aha e, call at Mc
Laughlin's bar er thop and et it done.

Razors ground, ho ed and strapped. 
Shears h rpenel. whi e y »u w a it- 
Ilemember the j»la e Armstrong house 
eample room, next door to B each’s 
store, main a ivet.

xir r ua nr ut tm
VV . V. 1ULL.AUU11L.11X

Aew
Mantle Cloths rfSi '4*‘Death ht» 

and the one
g quftnlitlea hi Seeds will 
ht, and wo iuvite enquiry.Parties req 

End tKir price
the uiALLAN TURNER & CO.
During hie ill», 
ileal; everythinm fa-Chemists and Druggists

KING STItEET, BUOCKVTLLE

ffwntific ^meficau

All the goods we offer 
and treeh and wiii be

- WANTED toeU£gU
tail to meet him to ECrari-

t
APBIMBSUftUS

A Gitt for herytodj Inwerlag fall 
rude Cerrtetly.

torn

femploying fonr 

«bool employing fou>
m 'WMBltueker. .' " f teldinofT teo- ■s, and

• - “f« o“ rg7 ÛJ|I Broekrille .«d ha. goodjailwtty com

— tSt to'wbieb rnUw distant per deily***10

“Æ.'rç.
a SS 8,m He..lip aod? Mart Striogw.

■

tned

m
and o mrj

60,000 DEACON
off all Ready-made Mantles f^H*^*"* on fir. te we,

I do not want to carry a ------- --------------
~ mr' front or xaneBWÜ

m otto, bFrom 10 to 60 per cent 
Ladies and Children.AND CALFSKINSSr I

Mantle over.
- 1 1I Mondât, Jan. 1'

10 to 90 For Coat off all Tweed Dree Goode. I hove pkoed on j the late Mathew
Bargain Counter a lot of good and useful Dre» Gentle, reduced to about I ford, is panting 
half their original price to clear them. A good chance to procure good affliction in the 

and useful ’Xtnae present* at a email oost. j which b* carried ii
* BIS REDUCTION ON NIL TRIMMER MILLINERY IN MTI £*»*
Do not forget—I carry the finest stock of Fancy Linen Goods, Hand- U*’ "l®. 

kerchief», Kid and Caabmere Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Art 8«lfc», Fdujtoe fabri dteeeefc g» 
Ribbon» to be bond m Brock ville. I vmwSr uffaBwe

All Clothe and Sealattea—« choice lot—cut and fittod free or made to jin their bereavemeu 
ordor on the promisee. Father Kelly, of

highest cash price at 
the BBOCKVILLB 

TANNERY.

A. O. McORADY SONS.

the It in difficult in (Mg *jn 
distance ie snnihihtied | |H 
boot, railway.

settlers of

M. WRITS A CO. .one
»"N*one. 
-the great die 
ieh the early 

tote country find In te- 
•peet to menue of eommanlonUtrn. 
Sometime ago. while in Beoehvitie, 
we were banded a letter^ nooiaot

any data by Judge McDonald v W®h 
turn «rveato illu.tr»» tot. ditoirauuy. 
"F Th« ktl»r is detod JanJ, 1800, from 

Be B. Duesoombe, of Nye York City,

eio-v«, and toe appreeiMerehant Tailors.
We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work. steapene-
wOur cutter. Ma. Orroe. U utvtn* the hsst 

olssdifacUoe. Just tnr whS a flee «It he

am*
Mae WHITE A CO.

lUtbeMsAet

-
*heC, K. K hrooehtoand a .

» toHmm BBOCKVILLB ofTELEPHONE 197.

• iONTARIOLLK
iENTTS in g«’XMAS p:> ‘1York, eotHhat 

muuicattoe mt 
Methedirt church, ,B 
bearing the endcn in, 
toe Bev. Wm. Mtoh .peek, of toe kjZdn,

We wifb to cell your i 
with, that will be accepted n

we»cituts, ,r, erbeet rlrtt W. have .Are 46 deg, u goodCarries the
LI16EW STSCK OF WITCHES eaves in r."blai v no per-et.ar hou.cjn tows.

I*Br

3T ' • ; l»to
Will Re Sold Right.

..pairing bVe^.:t W.,k-...u,

Olre U a 0»U when wanUae «*thl»« la our

‘ * 'IV
Rebtwr» In Cotton sad V

Braohrlll Seot-V l»e«. W . —. - _
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is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
Af. J. KfHOE.

i
p

j
O.ttiag «111 recuite my 

personal attention I

:
= f5

Athens, Leeds County,F0£. fX. NO. j.
Wm
m&J.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. EHS5 fnStVi.’
lock, «ten the following named of those who may take 

.... „ 6tiemen took and «becribod to the tage of that trip, to ma
, 8*. Edyard’a deolaraÜOM and gneJificationa^f office: opportunity for gettir

„ «sis 53SÆU
i»i «„™. ct m I jjjjLÂIÏjHffiÿjî !B ÎÎZÎÏ^FSHfEil'LH . ,lh?" tl"refo™ "y T”«*

GSSïïlS'Ï^Sr. "TS-SSli,”-. Thus, on one of my $jyoo.
vilfoeefatert JteTîreoentlv ÎÙ, a **«• * comsUioner to sail ëood ca. road Flush Parlor Süitn, I would

mtSL v«, import? borijute, J *"*««" f ***. ,~Ple eo* Hf and 11 of give you back $3.50. leavingwhioh doe notice will appear in 0 few ”,^”e n6w beme drlwn ml° the I ümderof B Loverin for the town- the Suit costing you only 

Ur.” William,, of L*r<, h„1 Bewail formerly .reaident [^P printing for th, present yea, for $31.50.

S5i!..*SJ!£3^ “Ml ÈStSTEi uVSTu ihiE *Lj ÏZSv-
«fi-Ya.lsr jS’iti: “ ”“sn=$ l£r, °s£ t.will accomoanvhfm’io tterortec Mr. Frank Alguire from Dakota Johnson, Mansell Brown, and Fred

3&ESÊSE21 st.*S# & 
spea? ■—™, jsrasst-seaa

in drawing aaw-loge down the West at a salary of $40 ; H. O. Philips 
Rideau and Band Lakes from Mr. W, I appointed caretaker of town hall, salary 
C. Fiêder,burgh’s timber limit.' $16.

On aeeonnt of the heavy anow Orders were given on the treasurer 
storms of Monday, _the delegation as follows : John Macki», foe care of 
that waa to have gone from here to David Brown, $16.86 ; W. F. Karl, 
the Counfy Division of 8. 0. T. at supplies for town hall, 96 eta. ; Jas. B.
EUiaville on 10th, remained at home. 8aunders,for support of Wm. Williams,

Misa Kate MoKira lost a Ipdy’aIBOcts. per week during winter; W. 
silver watch on the 11th inst. be- Q. Parish, insuranoe on town hall $12. 
tween R. Jenson * Co.’s store and H. 0. Phillips to purchase wood for 
the poet offldfr. , The Under will be I town hall.
suitably rewarded by returning the I Oonneill adjourned until Monday,

April 3rd. at 10 o’clock.

MOVING BTAÏT OP 00 
ABnacot of Wswa

. .We offer the following jackets and capes for 
speedy sale. - — '

To our New Store In Batubdat, Jon. 1 
is tiosed for the wh 
were well plwed 
and all wish it so

:•p- 4-Tweed Costs, lined plaid silks, horn buttons. Black Cloth Cape, applique trimming. With 
t>rtoe 116.00 for $1.76. sleeves, very warm, $16.50 for $10.50.

Black Corkscrew Jacket with cuffs, good Fawn Beaver Cape with sleeves, brown 
quality, price $10.50 for $7.50. applique trimming, same as last, $16.50 for
. JP**eV Denver Jacket, tailor made and $10.50.
•tStebed, setto lined $16.50 for $10.50. Black Cloth Capes, braided, feather trim*

Heavy Black Beaver Jacket, cord edge, mingon collar, with sleeves. $25.00 for $$17.00. 
apped seams, satin faced, $12.50 for $8.50. Black Cloth Capes, braided, with sleeves.

One Black, One Navy-Curl Cloth Coat, lapped $14.00 for $S.flO.
, long length, special bargain, $7.50 as Silk M

Dunham Block
Opp. Court House Ave. 

MARCH 1, ’93

ROBT. WRIGHT ft CO.

s I6:
S■

Silk Mattalasle Cape, lined qttllted eat 
silk braided, very handsome. $8m)0 for $18.00 

Grey tweed ulster, long detachable oape and 
hood, cape lined grey shot ailk, $17.00 at $12.00. 

One Dark Crimson and Black Brocaded 
tusslan Circular, quilted silk linn

Imm '
Carl Cloth Jacket

btSdS/t!»”» for$8So.

All of above are this season’s purchasing from the best maker in Europe, 
tad we recommend them as the best lot of garments offered for money.

with sleeves, heavily

bound with 
satin faeêd,

One Dark Crimson and Black Brocaded 
Russian Circular, quilted silk lined through
out, velvet collar, $20.00 for $11.00.

V
*

■4#

Working for iffAone 149. SEO- G HUTCHESON & CO ____.
New Paint Shop !

USD—TIE FURIITORI til
BBOCKVILLB ;Nex MorrUon*. Hotel.IHAL Cards.

* Profits not considered during 
sale. Advertising our new 

store and

Selling Out
Our present stock, preparatory 

to moving, is our object

ROBT, WRIGHT & CO.

. C. H. B. CORNELL, BBOCKTILLE

Business College
SHORTHÂNdT 8PECIALTI

Commercial u our it Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A MeCORD, Principals

The undersigned having leased the flat over 
N. C. Williams' Livery Stable, and put in a 
stock of flrst-olaes paints and varnishes, la now 
prepared to do all Kind» of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A r pec laity made of re-painting partly worn 
carriages and cuttem. Having ^ad consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders, .

• UILL STREET, .* . BROCKVILLE 
FHTSIOIAN. BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

(

■J Mr. Boot, of Bockport, wu regis
tered >t tlie Florid» House last week 
for » few daye. He U organizing a 
lodge of Friends In this place. We 
wish him euceeea in hi* enterprise.

eLossyim.

Mr. Abel Cadiff is the happy man. 
It is a boy.

Miss Addie Barlow has returned to 
Whitby Lathee College.

Mrs. Sheldon Brown is on the sink

Sk'liDr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS

Specialty Dibbabeb of Women. 
♦ttce Daye:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

MAIN STREET.

WM. BROWN.
Athene, June 21st, 1892.

J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,
FHY8ICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble House
Athene. 23 52

f *■ .

Lyn Agrt Works FURS!list. ",15 Per Cent Mr. Delbert Dobbs has been engaged 
as teacher io the Sedan school for the 
present year.

Quite a number from here ettended 
the L. 0. B. A. concert in BropkviUe 
laet Thursday evening and report 
having had a very pleasant time.

The L. O. B. A, lodge no 9, of 
Addison, intend giving . a concert in 
Ashwood Hall on Friday evening, 
Dee. 27th. A good time is expected, 
as many eloquent speakers have offered 
their assistance, and the concert will 
be enlivened by music,both vocal and 
instrumental.

Wedding bells are about to ring in 
our midst.

Mr. Bob. Nunn is visiting friends 
in this vicinity.

Miss Anna Soott baa teen engaged 
as teacher in Dublin school. We wish 
ter every success.

Mrs Kerfs children are suffering 
from a severe attack of the measles.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., ■**mL Clara Dior, operator it 

Oshawa, returned home on Friday 
evening by B. * W. B. I annum

-St» ar &.T.S
improvmg^ ____ _ % of any village in Kaetern Ontario, and

- - a perte* Un established reputation as the test

B. K. Ookkall, Clerk.BKNTI8T. After more than 20 years experi
ence Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the best 

rvices in both mechanical and surgical 1 m
mThe Little Giant Root-Cut

ter—much improved. If you 
feed roots,

Fifteen Per Cent Discount 
on all Cashmeres, Henrietta 
Cloth, Whip Cords, Bedford 
Cords, Silks, Satins, Velvets, 
Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries. 
Every line of plain and fancy

Cetry. amFarmersville Lodge
‘ No. 177 ’

A. O TJ. 'W.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each mont h, in

urne. A,he“a-

i proving.
Ç^eolâfchad v _________ __

escape on Saturday, if not from alf^i m„ket for all kind* of form 
watey pave at least from a oold prodttee. The following ’ " ' '
bath in Uie Bideau. While standing [he business nieces and

fSa ■Try It Mand you will is a list of
. . . „ „ ™ m I th* business places and the different

on the ice 10 front of Mr. W. J. Web-1 yng, 0f business eerried on inside the 
star’s boat house, the ice, whicB’ is oom^te limils : . 
very thin there on aooouat of the our- /;ve geQlrai storee 
rent, suddenly gave away, rod uni, gnvm grocery stores 
the timely essistaoee of Mr. Webster, Two dhoe shops 
who WAS standing near, saved Mr. Tw0 Ujlor 
Beyoolda from a ducking. As it was 0ne dnlg «tor* 
he escaped with a wetting up to the Two bake shops 
koees. i I Two hotels

Bev. Mr. Russel, who preached m Two meit nurketa 
the Preebyierian church ou Bunday, Two eXolnaive millinery .hops
uAI give a lecture in that ohioreh on Que bank
Thursdav evening, the l»th inst. Ons Stesra newspaper and jobbing
His subject will be "Dynamite for Lffloe 11
Doubling Casvle, tfre Neeeeaitj of the j Two barter .bops 
Timas; lathe Jesuit Right f All] One jswelery store 
are invited. | Three geneial blacksmith’s shops

Two livery stables 
One lumber yard 
Two steam saw mills 
One door, sash and moulding fac

tory
Two planing mills 

oar. One bee hire factory
One steam turning factory 
Two hameee shops 
Two farniture and undertaking

Buy It DRESS GOODS ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. n)

All premium purchase tickets good 
up to the larit day of February, 1898. 
All purchasers not using premium 
purchase tickets receive an additional 
five per cent discount for cash. Pur
chases paid in thirty days get benefit 
of discount.

At the above discount.Sugar Arch Castings, im
proved design—the best style 
in use.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

18 FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HA 
*een elegantly ut.i shed throughout in the 
latest elyiea. fc\« - y attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

/
OUR STOCK FOR THE VTH

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYSG. P. McNISH
■FRED. PIERCE. Prop r.St.lV Is Ltirge ani Complete,

We are selling at prices that defy 
competition. Ladies and Gents’ Fife* 
Furs a specialty. Bee our Coate end 
Robes and compare prices. We carry 
the largest stock of Furs in Brocfc

.,1
Dress Making.—

can now give prompt attention to all 
orders for Dress Making and cutting 
and fitting.

Miss SweetMONEY TO LOAN
We liavo^instmrtionH to
Ye^mortgagc on improved farms. Terms lo

t borrowers.^Açyl^to

ul2kPI°o!rK.?')7H^“.8îî“v5iJiïhJ2
beautiful present whivh you presented me with

Ue far deeper than wards ; they lie deep In my 
heart. Among beet gifts, there is nothing that 
has the value In my eyes, which the 
old pupils possess, and the present 
now will always rank with the beet

ville. ii ' m»-
THOMAS MILLS & GO’S

182 KING ST. _

SON & FISlij..., 
Barristers, &c., Brockville. TELEPHONE 138

i irts from 1ven me 
iny poe-SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
v, DUltSBMAlN.

January SaleW Dress
Goods

Money to Loan.Mokdav, Jan. 9.—Maura. Herb 
Leaoock and Truman Cowan are visit
ing friends in Addison.

We regret very mneh thet Mr. John 
Cowan intend! removing from 
midst, he having traded forma with •
Mr. Bulger from near Charleston.
Mr- C. and tamily have ever tun,.

■ , . „ held iu the higheet Ô'T. exelnaive «arrive manufactory
Saturday, Jan. 18.—Heurs. B. J. people of this and enrronndiug . mil,

Whaley and Guy Cqrtii have re- neighborhood», and one and all az- 0ne w.teh repéiring shop
turned to their stadias •W'oronto and prem “midat 0“ general job pafnt .hop

*”*'*"**' ^ gnn:srpr„triner •Rev. Mr. Pierce, of Maberlv, virited the eecond eon of John Cowan, on g“ Kmk^d^m^ltore
hie brother E. A. Pierce and filled hi. Tueaday Ifoe. 27th. He wee hartby xhre^rick .nd atoMmaeona
pijpit in .he Methodist ohureh on ^ up^tlng^a load of te,f Dto. I ?™tare» ^

dharie, Steven. h« teen uff-i-g During hia'illnem he .uffemd . go. »w^etUng .unrepair .hop
from injuries received to he leg deal; everything that oouidbe done| One .team bent aiufffoctory 
while playing. Dra. Creggan and j”j,-va blessed I Two agricultural implements agent»

ABaken"m«kei it warn for the aeanrane^thtait jae weU with his 8U°efr^rsTn"joh,eMCnU
farmer, about bnlklieg Steddi fence souL g^edto each U» Five efimuhw. Metbodi.t, Free-
me^r.f tohoc, a» Knglizh, Baptist and

pleased with tljeir new teacher, Mr. hueen ln tteateem»One B.lv.ti^ Army barracks. 
Wilson, and conaid® him a fine dent mmiamr, Bcv. D. T. ^mming^ | odd-
te*®*‘er‘ . , , . S*Vi**Il.i - -< - - _________.w*, I follows, Foreatera, Orangemen,

The trneteea have placed a furnace the funeral «emcee, preaching ir*m J Workmen W fi T IT B T coating $135 in the eehool. Frank the text "For dost thorn art, aad unto United Wmrkmen, W. 0. T. U, K.T. 
W. Singleton waa the contractor. desk «halt thon return. —Gaa. 3.19.1 • • •

.^.'r^ssüvrp" •*»** B
pletoly burned down. *Tbe fir. wa. service, whi.hwae botiiaol«nn and ^n. marWo foetor,
«need by Me boy’, eareleeamee in impiewive. We are thne remiedld I R Ai teM u .i^tedl6^mde. from
Sur’ “ U W““ “*• Tnh8, tectlon. wfth f“ n^and rSr b,
°° n-.f uJL, where chosen from bie I railway and macadamised roads and

lunday eehool class and 'were also I "till G. T. B. ria Mallorytown 12 
members of the sans lodge to whieh | ntilea distant per daily 
he belonged, and «»rt Éraeat
and Bert MeCready, Ed, Patterns, _
Sam Heatlip and Mart Btrioger. Uit difficult in tte day. when 
Mr. Go waa and family demie to|dista,.« I. annihilated by the .team- 
lender their amoere thanks to their boel| telegraph and talaphone,
many friend» for tbs kindoeea shown 11,, mperly appreciate the great die 
ihch'in their bereavement. I advantage under whieh the early

7 ---------- — ■ —.........- rr- I settlere of this country lived in re-
leea a»C OeU Waathwr. Iipeet to m«np of communication.

Beekeeper., Uie frost la faab pane-1 Some time ego, while in Brockville, 
bating the beet cellar, in the land, we were handed a letter M ancient 
Avoid letting the tec* remain any date by Judge McDonald ', which 
great length of time ie a temperature earns to illustrate this diaad*auUus. 
of 32° without extra covers—rag. The letter is dated Jam 3, lt00, from

10 below treexing 10 weeks and acme New Johnstown (He 
out all right (in an with beehoaaa) York, and that the of Though none the worn, for It, there is municafton wa. «C, 
a risk in long continued cold. “ “ *’ *

There wero^oocarions, whe^ unptoMantnoas
between my pupils and myself uniform'good 
feeling has always existed. I am now replaced

tK"gatio“rfiïimTn«X SUSS £
pact and attention to your prenant teacher, 
which it was my happy lot always to receive.

now wish you the complimenta of the aeaeon 
and a happy future.

, ' -Pis

On real estate at lowest current rates of 
interest and on favorable terme of repayment. 
Mortgages and debentures purphawd. AM 
ki nde of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgages, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, &o., drawn at 
reasonable rares. I also represent the Lanca
shire Fire Insurance Co. ..... .

Office in connection with>H. J. Jrimstons, 
Veterinary Burgeon, in the Parish Block
AU“M' JOHN CAWLEY

A full stock just received—All
The “past at least is secure.” Last 

year like all predecessors marked an 

upward life and forward step to this 
business. “The mill won’t run with 
the water that’s past, and achieved 
success only helps the future by in
spiration. Our business permits no 
repose and this month greater efforts 
than ever will be put forth in dis
posing of goods to the purchasing 
public at prices to your advantage. 
If you are not our regular customers 
no better time could be selected than 
right now. All the goods we offer 
you are new and fresh and will be 
sold at closest prices. Are you dis 
posed to be critical or comparative 1 
Comparisons and criticisms are wel- 

if inspired by intelligence. We 
ask you to come arid

Telephone i6i.

Fresh & Reliable
LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

ANNA SOOTT, Teacher

DELTA.Black and 
Colored Henriettas.DON’T DELAY.

SoiaatHIo AMftaaa 
Agawy ta aWhen in A ill rn and you want a 

hair cut or a aha e, call at Mc
Laughlin’s bar er hhop and et it done.

Razors ground, ho ed and strapped. 
Shears li rpenel, whi e y >u wa it* 
Remember the pla e Armstrong house 
sample room, next door to B each's 

store, main street*

Mantle Cloths
Seeds will 

c enquiry. Sealettes, Silk Plushes, 
Astrakhans. Exceptionally 

low (ipr these goods.
Cloths cut or fitted free or 

garments made to order on 
short notice.
The Cure of it

requiring quantities of 
-ices KiuiiT, and wo iuvit«.d*

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
D

^.Chemists and Druggists
king street, brockville

OOFmm# ri* utific
iw. g. McLaughlin

WANTED If you have the most re
mote interest in the purchase 
of any line of dry goods, it’s 
essential you consult this stock.

come
see.

A PRIZE REBUS
À Sift for KnrjMj Answering till 

Prole Cerreetlj.

LEWIS & PATTERSON*
;

GREAT CASH

DISCOUNT SALE
m

Ï m60,000 DEACON i.

From 10 to 60 per cent off all Ready-made Mantles figr 
Ladies and Children. I do not want to carry a 

Mantle over.

10 to 20 Per Cent off all Tw«d Dnsa Goods. I tev. ptaorfon
the Bargain Counter a lot of good and useful Prase Goode, reduced to about 
one half their original price to clear them. A good chance to procure good 
and useful ’Xmas presents at a small cost.

Â BIB IEDU0TI0N ON All TRIMMED MILLINERY AND HATS
Do not forget—I carry the finest stock of Fancy Linen Goods, Hand

kerchiefs, Kid and Cashmere Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Art Silks, Felts 
Ribbons to be found in Brockville.

All Cloths and Sealettes—a choice lot—cut and fitted tree or made to 
order on the premises.

AND CALF SKINS !

FRONT or vouai.
&& ■Monday, Jin. 16.—Thn family ol 

the let* Mathew Leader, ol W 
ford, is passing through a serious 
afllietion in the form- et • disease 
which baa earned two of them to the 
grave, and the rest of the family are 
in a dangerous condition. The bead 
of the household first succumbed to 
the fatal disease, end neat a married 
daughter. The family bave the 
•y mpathjf of the community U large 
in their bereavement.

Fatter Kellv, of Wexford, takas a 
deep interest in the ohureb to whieh 
he belongs ; he also baa a clone care 
and watchful eta over hie parishioner»

listenent of chorohea for the tetter offris flock, vJESi 
ere. In all this said 

gentleman’» energies have teen pretty 
well exbauated, and now a 
rest wonid be adviaable.
- -*r-z-

inter races I

HIOHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS-

Elgin -

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

7.
eioi

-ackMfrdol1
'■W^èr^l»PH
In the .bovBtart

Vf£?.b; Tp.l»

We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work.

"vietove2»over-rtockof Rejdr.Md.Over- 

Suite ate very cheap. Give us a call.

• •5

BEAre
C, BE. •i

■ ’ M. WHITE A CO.
Oppo.it. thoMukot

BROCKVILLE

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.ft
iONTARIO

"XMAS PRESEHSTTS a
: 'a

ford and
«.l^. BOoTkSho.'sio,..

BOCKYILLI,
Carries the

U16B81 STOCK OF 1ATCHES

WKLA.T XK ....... u _ .. . . .. _ .
or 8Upp.rtior TOOT wit., dwhur. or Prat «W I W. Aav._w

«■npplrn.

1 i

are air. There is abtolutelf no pel- sneaks 
iptible lose in the «tight of a colony (bn..

Lite
fâtfW .A.5SaBK ton. •

ley.
V» tZ' of the kifrd

(Un. Cook) i,utering for | 
a prisoner andfin sore diatreea 
the late «J” WhiU

ofof any house in town.

; Ol Clock.: Jewellery. Dlimofiÿ. 
Eté., is complete in every Depart- Ix-lowjn ten 

freezing
to

rrand
cut atWill Re Sold Right. 

Repairing bv^d Werkme.-nr

Give as a nail when wmiUhz aajrthinz tn our

Ifr, '
- VIti*

Rubbers in

Brechriil SepA.r
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à lA
«o. r*»iSisSrss ■~rfis

iILohm berner» beve 
thln six mile» «I'•Ste&i

, -tw pictured to tiromrelyes

ftSSSSS;
fanox end river eo itotritatod u to make

*3ra?JSS7552
g Sf-œÆîHS

grove le formed liter foot Teen’ growth. 
The forait# ol eoruce. of the ereeterex-

Whr b^rrobM
le withMft» .the «

ofth, 
1 Queen

the.the m 1 \ 

D n \gfgg 1.00 at to'trjM?the IIIS

___ iSfesar
hKSshjgyagj;
Biwhorret, end be. related to attend the 

re. She wrote to the Prlsoe that 
rer wonted to heir from him again, 
no eiace burled hereelf In the lonely 
of Kenwied.

I *1*^Èm.MAI ittstoMHull
■m

SI I

-I
of

to J
"T«/ imartoj

gss;:.ütevSvSïriSïK

kMJ3£of s mita«■
ovTLStr hni eo mncl

V«ted to the newt-1 
Ü • * WswereC 

wsethe

ben
tent, ere found in the norm on toe mumi 
mountain. Thin /Imber le ont end Boated 
down dURrent > stream, end maun- 
footored into lumber at many 
peinte,* the gnnter quantity Bnding 

Bow to Determine Blelanee at lee. m way to Brandon, where million» of feet
The tube hMh «J-j* M^o^lSEligCW

ÏMÉSli^lfÉ ... voor.U,„
Ill II ffliffl iSSSSS^B? ZS5,

oonroto regard a. chronic.' «% T. equ.r. %l *’ wWoh to*” Li qa,.tio», howavar, ta now pr.otio.ll,
tB ranere'e etonr. Hence m obj.ot may be aeon at * I eeMlad, aFthe °“, mlnee ate tahig d^

êSSSaEfÉffiS “£ aïSfcîÿS Sfs33rfC’'Jrte
SZis£tE£»a^ibi*.; :*"-4 ri.oriri“m«kw°r^“ “ ^hoï^T^mM"-™^: Sm byT^Too'î.mmrnMhï.o.l I.

*1 had the misfortune to be afflicted I then we take fehf square root of twice 12, I delivered in obi lots to every sUll®“ 
tn a severe attack of eclatim, I became 1 or 2», giving 48 ) ehowiog that the ahlp'. I Province at *4 per too, end at a lee. price

wrïkîro mJS trn t°mo“4 'moÜ^I I ^““f^hlp i^.MDwbh 12 festoUhe ^uaU^lhfbe.t Americani ie now brought

ELSEth’eAaerl- DOMINION SILVER COMPAN)the read and I had to be carded I f™m tlm deck ef a .learner of theeit.nf the can 00.1^10! *e market ,KroPH*B TBAÏ

AïiiÆÆtrrÆ SSViSS. AH-KM .F^r,Sttsttssar
ïri&Sfe Khme»t L.&ÛÏSMÏ SS ^.“mtVJfogNo. 2 hard. ••

told me of me great merit, of Dr. Wii- going vemri U 12 8 » mile, away. It „ th»t. Bee o.n jump up- * **M*-
linme Pink Mbeed^«gld nro I »m*I»ttsn by TeUnhene. I w.rd e dietecce tqnal to Bve hundred time.

physicians were entirely unable to cure I The wire» were crossed the other night I lte ®wn he,g. ... . . ,
me, and I bad given them up in despair. I «hen a Journal reporter tried to get a rail-1 ^ur*fe, î^w^frlid wi b
You can imagine the despondent condl-1 office, and this conversation was I makes ns forget how afraid we are.
tion ï wa» to wm Mr. Rainey, of Grand I heard : I All the gold in the world, it is said
Valley, mentioned Pink Pills to me. I I Ha-»-Yes, I guess 111 be there. Say, Nan ! I oould be stored in a room 24 feet square and 
bad little hop» that they would benefit I Han 1 Wait a minute. Ms ten. (Smack 11 24 feet deep.
toe, hat drowning men clutch at etawe, I Bmw,|fc i smack !) Hem- that ! I Altalie—How do yon know he is a
and that was my frame of mind when 11 g he-Yes. ** I bachelor! Constance—Beosnse he talked
purchased the first supply of Dr. Wil-1 He—Well, now, yon kiss me, I so positively about how all children should
Èam’ Pink Püls. I had not nwd the I ghe-(8maok ) | be trained.
Pink Pitts long when I began to flpd rellefll He—That’s good. Good-by.
attd this naturally made me hopeful, and 1 -------------------------------
I persevered to their use until the cure I Isw the Tale Ended,
eme comptai». The change «ought in I 0ald,„u thUp gentlemen, lived
me by Dr. William,' Pink PHI. » “ I the Knight Dsgobert and hi, beautiful wife.
delightful as it U marv.llou. and far the I Ibe K„fght., <u weU-------
Bret time in yeare l fled mymlf free from I Touriit_0.n, do .per. o, s long-windml 
pain, I wae weak, htlpleae and hopeless I etor_ Tell ns the conclusion and that wil 
—doctors and other remedies had done I be enoneh.
---------good, but Pink Pill, hove rwtored I 0oldee_All right Hire i, the oonolo- ---------- -----
me to Esslth end «length. The mUtlos I And now g,nti.meo, a, I h.ve told I CurMSJo^mptlen.CoughfcCroop.SoTSerss .a'g-iay «a. | s, I ESaSaîsafe

My stronger itiii, beosnee I nolioe in the I — **"■---------------------■ I »%U|| A ll’S/E.C&TARR H
St of sUments for which* Dr. William»' I Wo Ihsnld Live One Hundred laaia. QHILO “ „„„
claim, hi, remedy beneBoial, bronohiti, ta I w„ >re century animal, and h»v, a I jNSUl^^RtMEDY. 
not mentioned, wd ttii, forem me to the I _r(eot rlght to lire out th.t period 11 we X -^ggShlThle Bemedy will relieve 
ooneloeion that Pink Pilla have even more I *,c Many do eo. Conenmplioo ha, iwao I .“îoMerOTTPricelOcM. Tin- Injector tor 
marvelled, properties then they h»v, been I blnlna od the flower of oor youth through | ite eucoeeeful treatment frce. Rrim-ml'or. 
credited with. * Myo-ewem. almct in-1 ^.i^tarta.bnt it will do ,o no more, hhlloh'. Itamedle. me a>l3 ooamamutee. a 
credible hot there are so many hare who I Wh , BooauM “ Miltar'e Bmnlaion ol 
ere witnaeae. of mg cure that even the meet I Liver Oil,” whenever used, ouree con-
eoeptiual mnet be oonvloord. end ; Brmlv I ,amDti0n and the coogh and lung ticublee helwve that Dr. WUIUme’ Pmk Pill, wifi KrtîSTSv. rU. to it ft will be lit. euioid. 
onto any trouble wtthwhtohmon ta aflioted. I le d , «jneumptlon in future if “ Miltar’e 
This may ream to U enthnelsem, but 11 Emallion of Ood Liver Oil " 1, within reach.
Jwve the right to be euthneiaatlo after whet I u blg bottle,, 60o. and $1, at all dragtttEwasfesftyc ----------trv Dr. WUliemP Pink Pdle—the greatmt | will Be the ssasre Thins,
of modern medlolnss.-' I Debtor—1 hove done well in baeioem, «ad

Mr. Mom' narrative was certainly of I j bl„ m, back to clear up all the debt; 
absorbing internet, particularly u the re-1 «mooted by me. In foot, I have repented 
porter knew hewe, not a man who would I ud |Btend henceforth to lead an honwtlife. 
exaggerate facts. .... I Creditor—That i. good news

The story of the ease woo corroborated by I Debtor-Now, what I want to know ta, 
many neighbors, among them Mr. Wm. I wtd yoa accept 20 oente on the dollar !
Lmnam who had asstated In carrying Mr. 1
Mom ta the hand car when taken to the I We Have read
scene of accident above mentions! end also I m , th, muket afford, inch , -ww—----------  „r „

tgmnSsstts
rs dTh^l-w^ 01 u-" "•,bM,ldobey, «I Mr. rtadth's Miahltahmuit, I *J «WvUlne.

fftor they wer. amMed at the I An InlhBUle PegUIM. , —.______
ifSZ* *ÏH£ £;#• tTal Tommy-Bay, thay'v. a bully baby at St' Th0m*e' 0nt'

.“JürCS TOftlaagœ6shur mwutwpmmwmmmi
Vsltay,smat ma<ea nmm oa me | Tomroy_Well, It'e only three wMks old 

are not a I and mo .ay. it ha. put It’» brother', now 
the me hi which that, «nt of jolot already, 

underetood, tat a

rho awed hta rwtori
this ta

sers, and that there was a tiw jsst

■BSSSSSmm 'HU.. sag* objecte CLYDES, : SHIRESeye or th4‘ta ««m mutt
""After a good deal of dtacuwlM, in which 

. HUM stonily oppose. Mary Anuta 
generous wtahw, it is wttied thet .be wiU 

..Wm»’ . I Seta a time of Mixaoo, .aata d./.M pro,,

ffi ^Bitn enotber momee* the friends of y«# m»« Mn. Merter. “ He'll be there ss eooe 
UtaTtol^hml^vIyM,Î/Ttiie'p.rtiug “iôt VaaeeM instate on oemieg the

'zz’&t rzrzy^oSawg
made nt public ichool and ooltoge ere if boi rowing provtaion. from the Hell, and 

oted by aomathing étranger thw tatm- I Mm leeta that were any of tin Mrvanta to 
awa j Btiw were friande a# I know of this little epuode, eta weald be 
an nretty sore to be friend, to theta lowered forever in theta tyw. So, in spit.
I dey—unie* a woman ooatM tatwaon 0f on Mary Ann can my, Vmmm hang, the 

and even then they reunite when the I be*et ou her arm end prooeeda, haB tot- 
' of Mtraneement ta ventahed and for* umphant, half eehamed, an tar way ho

" Rhe fools u though ovary man, woman or
y-apt beoenM .he ohUd whom oho may meet will know that 
tat that a anMof iheta earryieg off the «101». propwty,

_ matae her fad dt ,„d even the knowledge that it ta to be 
off toward the houae, I „Uglou.ly restored to the ottormoec tor
i’* eyw regretfolij loi-1 toing, except, of contre, the .tnwtartiea,
1er ,lately movement., do* not qaite oomota her. 

way at ones to I What, them, ta her consternation wh-t, 
law, lattioad- half-way down the drive, aha perceive. Sir 

where - ata ta Berteem's carriage rolling rapidly toward 
gttun. Boren ta her 1 The instinct ol Molar Bve to hid# 

akk, «ream of the I beewU pemereee her panic-tinotau eoul j 
toute. Ml in one—one bot there ta no place to give her 53ta and rervantl .heUeT Paio would .he eoooret the 
at an advanoed age 1 haotat, bat it ta a greet, Mg, mmon- 

> noW la the ootomne I amiable afftir, and die mail only her close- 
red to be In almost I Biting ootteo frock. Her fare orimeone :

________ ita, le twenty yMre1 *, lobkeebreWi» in front of her m the cm-
' will he» kwrethan legendery ghoetei 1 rtagedethM poet, making no eoknowtodg 

«smoked from the Umbo of I ^2, ul the wjatM of ttamenen the box,
-at—- h- tome groat-grand- n gj-U.!.» at the inside of the brougham 

, ! to give show of welcome to the retomtigg
» SS^Mt^rttoqùta^SP—a I *,tt ta th. Bret that In her life that ti**g

__________ id thwtitt before the «■
< gnme look, ep over her giarem with o» I than dreoended to th. Ignominy of 1|P*P%
^SS£f.goetienrenIntoe^edonwith ^Æ'rêrrtag.Wgtajfe

**J»d Venmm'i largo dark hla. eym dileto I .utoidre _8h.ta.tUltat wftha hmt that 
he the wopnnte this extreotdinary took It | ,v.n the duly tan ta not reepontihto for |

month half open, regarding her nursling. _ I «t the gets.—to whom if not to the .quire,
<• They wreetetawd. together at Oxtoed, sir Bertram himrelL 

ganta, Veneem, ta» exeltoBiM.t rather | CHAPTER U.
gîtod^SlîSd^^d^UnttoS7 ïïd tta? He to within toy yards of tar-e e can-
< ,,j f/math«r ud he heard papaa ! not turn aside or retrace bar steps—no

Üj^^tiywretotad^d8^»*^

- « wh*rt *■ ksSHjaras
“v-- —‘ tta^tfniUtt,.pnch.r 

wtahtii'o^r -■

S23k‘ WS SLflSSk^SCT'to**^ r A M ^The-^SX^^
^’SThrek.t ta too hmvy f« you.” he 

dïïïto SÏÏtawüEimreto^nn to m. my. i “tat mo toko iu"
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Isoe of im- 
Conleder»-

I of lie inhabitant*. Although 
year* have elapsed sinee tiie de- 
t el i he reeouroee of this fertile, 
eeetion of the Dominion begen, to- 
InSebttnnte enjoy the oomfotte, 

noee end advantages of the meet 
1 civilization. In those few y sers 

_ hire provided themselves with 
torts not attained by their forefathers 
r forty years of pioneer life in our East- 
Provinces Railroads have been Mo
oted through alt parte of the frovioce,

I the C. P. R. having three lines crossing 
| it from east to west, all of which 
I are connected by two roads running north

i, | That Which 1E1BS Charles of Beansaala | ^h"™ Winnipeg,portage U Prairie and

have put I Tb, ^^.g, prinoess Marie, of Bdin-1 U^7.’trtot™aChiLPd from Brandon, 

nd danng | bergh M pri5M Ferdinand, of Roumanie, I The Manitoba A Northwestern main line 
____  oehro that I wi|f take plane January 10th. The prtn-1 and brsnobss cover the northwestern por

ed stranger than Botina. The I o|pll parties to the contract are already in | tien of the Province and the Northwest 
•fhM that it did not pay much I o£ba" mu,v of thsroyal relaUvss are I Central is icsohlng ont from Brandonto the 
the reported miraculous entes I kt Berlin where the marriage le I western boundry. Towns are growing at

l about a month ago, when it was to™ | to take place. It is said that the Dnke of I convenient distances, each having grain 
a cure quite as notable as many of I Edinburgh, before consenting to the mar- I elevators, shops, hotels, ete., according to

..............had been wrought within a I ri iSnsaà King Okath»/ uncle of the I the district furnishing business. The
mure u. Grand Valley. The foot le I * ’ a document, in which he I majority of Manitoba farmers have now a
.great cares, or accidente, or tragedies, I rot remarry In the oaro of the I railway elation within six miles of them,
n they occur hundreds of miles away I d;,th of « Carmen Sylvia," so that his I and tiers are few who require to go more 
l matter how exciting or how thrilling I daughter’s ascension to the throne should I than ten miles to market. Those who have 

—do not. usually arouse more tnau a I obstructed by any possible lator lmue I not bad an opportunity to visit this pro
passing interest when the actors or the I o[ the king. King Charles signed this I mised land may hive pictured to themselves 

“•king I central figures are entirely unknown. I ltrro— document, as be oonsidered ths I aa open, level, unbroken and uninteresting 
», and, I Bat 1st something ooour in ones own I wedding a politicalnecewity. I oonntry.Inthlstheyarefarfromthemirkaod
resting | urighborhood analogous to that reported I A| foy, y y,, anniversary of the I many are the uprsuiona of enrprua as the 
»“• lor from a distance, and with what different I d„th of tbe Duke of Claronoe, the Queen I comments of passing travellers are noted.
W *d I feelings is the news received. We had I g, present, but will bo reproMotod I The province as a whole is a mammoth park

s wrought at Trenton, Inn-1 b glr Edward Malet, the British Ambas-1 with field and forest, hill and dale, lake,
____ i and other places, through I  ̂Bt BsrDn. The marriage Is to be I brook and river so distributed es to make

id Viser, with an I tbv use of Dr. Williams’ famous Pink Pills I —rfmmed by Prinoe Ghlka, the Russian ] an «onrsion over it, In the summer season, 
set that shrewd I for ptie People. But we were not I Ambassador at Berlin. Kaiser William I our grand panorama of beauty and interest 

1- Vor I iemminted with the parties restored to I Kins Charles will probably be the only I While broad fields are seen on every side 
•looted I health t we were in the enjoyment of good I OIOW11,d beBds present, he the Osar will be | end the furrows in many cases are a mile in 
of her health ourselves, and the memory of the I nD„Hnttd by the Grand Dukes Vladimir length, these fields have at a centra a neat 

great things done in other sections passed I âQd Alexis, Emperor Frans Joseph by an I dwelling and outbuildings with a growing 
... I from onr mind. When we are told, how-1 Arohdnke. and King Hnmbert by the Duke I grove to the west and north. These groves 

my daughter !" asks Mr, I ever, that we had onlyto drive down to I Q, QeBos. I are the Mh-leafed maple which develop so

best, sir," replies that «xtdtenb woman I ma„y that had been reported in the nèws-1 BaohaVe»t. and has refused to attend the I The forests of spruce, of the greater ex- 
ndaoiouely. " She otkt Ao be exoueea I papers, we were at ones interested. We were I marriage. She wrote to the Prinoe that I tent, are found in the north-un the Bidmi 

from dining to-night., Jr? 1 turther told that Mr. Tbo* Moee was the 1 §ke nafer wanted to hear from him again, I mountain. This /Amber is cut and floaied
A Up comes at tbe dodr/ond one of the ] man who owed his restoration to health I ^ ^ burled herself in the lonely I down different ' streams and maun*

gsrdeners from the Hull wppssts with the I to me use ol Dr. Williams’ tamed Pink I CutJ, 0f Neuwted. I factored into lumber St many
aqutre’a offoriogs end btmolite message. I Pills. Rsmsmbsring that Mr. Moss bed I   I points, ths glister qusotlty finding
’as Sncsn toys, wltiunore emphssls thus I been laid np with rhenmatism at Intervals I Hew to Belermlne Distance as Sen. 1 lu w»y to Brandon, where millions of lee' 

originality, you ratgjlh have knocked her I for jesrs, and that there was a time lest I — „b, for determining the distance of I have been ont nnd shipped to ell psrta of 
downwlth a leather. She goes hastily ont, I spring nnd summer when his familiar lane I ... , 1H „e ,hnpls and I the Province, coming into oompotition with
.hutting the door behind her, to exclude I ^.entirely missing from th.ths railroad. I ïjSÏ.JSL!!. to a" BtoLleEhatth. I R.t Portage end British Columbia pine, 
from profane gam the volantary Cinderella, I the Star determined to era him and get a I q) tbl ig fautsSove the level I Poplar wood io obtainable in every portion
and to draw a glam of beer lor the squire* I confirmation of ths story ufioat as to ‘h« I'J tb’ In that o.se we double 18, I of the Province, being found along the

conger. - I cure by the use of Pink Pills, On seeing I ... . — ;, iüllire r00t af which ! banka of tbe mimerons streams. It makes
When she returns and takes the content* j Mr. tiou end getting the story from hlm, j ” nÿb,„forr ’,he horiaon lie. at a dis- | good fool end is of a nature tuitabte for

Of ,h« basket, oho ■ more wondor-atriokois I wo found that hla otorr.wu oranmoro snr- I mnoe of 6 miles when the observer sees it many purposes, having been used by
than ever. A oonple ol bunohoa of grapes. I prising than tb# one which had been going I , elevation of 18 foot. From a I pioneers to construct bridges, mute oart
which oho deolares remind her of the picture | the local round# Mr. Moss had not only |.... , «q , t (wbiob j, lbout that ol the I wheel», oroot dwellings, etc. At prisent,
In Scripture history of the I been troubled with rheamatism. buteoiatioa JZob.ervet en , ,«,,,1 the size of oordwood is stripped from pointa on the C
Inraol coming out of Canaan with their I 0| . most painful type, and had aim been 1 "7 -, , R . double dlitancc P. R and N. P. throughout the Province at
samplm of la fortdlty (.foroadd ploturo I .ffliotad with brooohltie, which he tad „fth, eye stove ra.Ural* which give. $2 40 end «3 60 per cord in oar lots. The
ropromoting two atalwartmo» bearing on a Joomo to regard as chromo. I - 60 the square root of which is 7 7 1 fuel question, however, e now praotically \
pole betwmn them a nnnoh of grapes, each I tbi pathot's stouv. I Henna an obj.ot may be Man at a I aettled, “‘he ooal mines are being de-
ol whloh is M bigaa n turhsy. egg), and a | „ wblt h.,e h„rd u quite trne,’'■ I distance of 7.7 miles from n steamer veloped. The Sooris mines, which sre
dosen of the largest, lovelmepeaonM,which j  ̂ ^ ^ to onr query, " 11 of th. sise mentioned. If the depth lixiated to the soothweet of ti e Pro-
makes Venus» a eyes glisten. | b j pr Williams' Pink Pills 'with I of the pelt ol s distant ship’» hull I vinos, one hundred nnd fifty miles from

" Well 111 ntteis wo^Xl rmnlta For y ”.rs I h.d bran ^low tie horizon is known, til. dis- Brandon h.v. s foro, of men on
sigh, the expraseion of half a domp dlffrr 1 |uffenr (tom rhoomattim'and bronohitii, I tance of that ship beyond the horizon Is ob- I night end day trym to fill orders. Acu rd- 
entsmotione. Then altar s r^eod j 4 bld t, look upoB both m ohronio. I rained in the Mme way. Then, suppose the I mg to srrangemenis m.do with he rail-
at her nursling, she I shoitijne 1 • Z met with further troublr, depth of the part concealed to be 12 foot, way by th. Local Government this cos . is
wonder if th. squire hran’t gone tod fallen 1 m ^ the mi>(ortno. to be sillioted I then we take the square root of twin. 12, delivered in oat lot. to every station in th. 
m love with you I . , 1 with a mv.ro attack of rolatioa. I iraoame 0r 24, giving 48 , showing that th. ahip’o Province at $4 per ton, and at a less price

At which Vanoooa bursta into a Pfat ol I h m tllt j WM uld ap Md for «orne I distance beyond the horizon I» 4 9 miles, to points nearer the mines. H.rd égal,
laughter that make. Jk. I w„k. Was unable even to move. Many ol I Hence if a ship is seen with 12 feetol the equal to the beet American is now brought
room and diatnoM and tentellMs John « men on tb, 0„ ,ell Joa ot tb. 1 hell down (that Is with 12 feet of the hull to th. Province from Anthrsoito, «met of
Brandon horribly. 1 dltlon I wes In. Thors w.s an accident on I Invisible), the observations being taken Calgary, which will soon puth the Aireti-_____

To be Continued.) | y,, roaj an(j j had to be carried to a hand | from ths d#>ck of a steamer of the site of the | oaaooal out of the market.  e ^ _____~ ivtcJutti Ttiat
at miimML I car that I might be brought to the scene I “ City of Rome,” w* may correctly infer I The present iieaion has been one of gréa W Ea® k^whîfnt^pîcpS author

*““* ____ ■ j of the occurrence, in order that a proper I that iti distance is 4 9 miloe beyond the I advanoomon^ broad otrotohes of land being ,t” ,re using our name and reiutaHr.ni&o7.!.hprSbi7fabdi.^Ubo^^
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BqstohM noteë war made from lb.________

toaUtown twenty mÜM diahsnb. Ana

SS .a i&rs: v—.«a.
1Ü5& make any other woman, were one do yon ^ tawing shont ou s day fit to MU ' ”7 Ttowhïm

USd’^pUto*r U ^ Me,Ioom•
W^rB^ra  ̂ whatever wfii yon do,’ .«Ua --

Ml». Mirtar. "I do hope now Snsen’e got good feeling and eonfidoaM that ho has
_____to CM Mr. Wentworth, bat he Mmothing to give him to oat” I never before Inspired in her; “ bntitMomed

h raV^d I was told that if I would ■ stop .. Therfe a ohioken and a hand of pork I to mo sftersrarf that it was rather »
dosrn the garden,' I should find you. I nod spudding,’' says voneww. I thing to do. _ Papa, ï aiu «iu«,

tor
its ways, but bar in- “Tm, that’s all there ta, tot, Sossn I over—’’ „

her that It thought that perhaps you eould lend no] As yours -are nearly over, oontinaM 
something. Ol oourM/1 rather loftily, ” we I Sir Bertram, emlllog, “ you moot In future 
shall rata re it." I come and share mine.”

an,” cries Mary Ann, I Is it poeelbta that this to the awfnl Sir 
busy with her thoughts. “ Nota it’s just I Bertram, the objeet el her leer from child- 
lucky that Sir Bertram’s coming home to-1 hood up !
day end I’ve got something in the honoo. I «« Ton are very kind,” she stammers 

it ‘^'t to M "&00 a man who to -otaorortomrd to

rad Itould .per. toll of on. of -, entra,. ^gtaMjingkind ^ ptoatant^

“Oh. no,” Interposes Venesse ; ” It I oouree, he is generally so pleesed with him- 
mutt only be something that we can re-1 self that he wishes to prolong the eenea-

After a good deal of discussion, in which j “I shall look upon it as a proof ot meoo- 
Vanessa stonily opposes Mary Ann’s I ship if yon will treat me in a neighborly 
generous wishes, it is settled that she will I manner, and come to me if 1 oan serve yon 
take a slice of salmon, a fxUe de foie pros, I in any way.” . . . .
a dish of strawberries, and nothing more. I Thus Sir Bertram, end then he takes her 

“ Now then, I U get one of the men to I hand, doffs his hat, and leaves her. 
oarry the basket down to the vicarage,” I Vanessa is not accustomed to adventures 
s»eg Mrs. MarUr. “ He'll be there as toon I or sensations, and the last hour has given her 
as von. " I more than she hashed in her collected life

trying the I before. She flies home at fall speed, and 
treasures home herself. She is a proud I going straight to the kitchen, where Busan 
young lady who does not at all like tbe idea I is stall busy (Hepiibahkas disappe»ed),ehe 
of boi rowing provisions from the Hall, and I flings herself into a chair, pate her aims on 
she feels that were any of the servants to I the table, and, to the dismay and constat- 
know of this little episode, she woald be I nation of her nurse, who has_ been rejoicing 
lowered forever in their eye», So, in spite I over the contents of the basket, berate into 
of all Mary Ann osn say, Vanessa hangs the I B passion of sobs and tears. . 
basket on her arm and proceeds, half tri-1 Meantime Sir Bertram la walking up the 
nmphant, half ashamed, on her way home. I the drive to bis house, ejaoalaUng at inter*
She feels as though every man, woman or I vais, “ By George 1 He ia extremely per- 
child whom she may meet will know that I plered In hie mind. It is bis theory, not 
she is carrying off the squire's property, I entirely unsupported by eyMenoe, that 
and even the knowledge that it is to be I women are dcoeitfol and untruthful j and 
religiously restored to the uttermost far-1 he is exdteiingly surprised to find one ot 
thing, except, of course, the strawberries, I the sex so aotnated by instinctive honesty 
does not quite console her. I as voluntarily to betray herself.

What, then, is her consternation when, I «» jg Grange, too,” he muses, " that I 
half-way down the drive, she perceives Sir I nev6r Mmarked her beauty before. 1 do 
Bertram's carriage rolling rapidly toward I nofc think there is a handsomer woman in 
her 1 The Instinct of Mother Eve to hide I London.” 
herself possesses her panic-stricken soul ; I And then an ides o 
but there is no place to give her I Mtxmiahing a nature that he stands etook 
shelter. Fain would she conceal the I elil, whilst the blood runs a shade faster 
basket, but it is a great, big, unoon-1 through his veins, and hie even puli) beats 
oenlable affair, and she wests only her close-1 B tho"ght quicker. Certainly if Vanessa 
fitting ootton frock. Her face crimsons ; I had not mSde her shamefnl revelation than 
■he looks straight in front of her as the oar-1 ides Would utter have taken shape in Sir 
rings dashes past, making no acknowledg I Bertram’s brain. A beautiful woman—that 
ment ot the ea^utee of the men on the box, I WM common enough—but a beautiful 
nor glanoing at tbe inside of the brougham I WOman with a strong i^dhsswl Why 
to g^e a bow of welcome to the retnpteg lijgtfi Ufc id mm
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as over

there le a sound of the crunching of gravel, 
in another moment the friends of yore 
face to fscs. There le a «asp of hands, 

_ ^ght in both men's eyes, ei it the perting 
Jusd been of twenty weeks or twenty days, 
BMtead of twenty yean. Ah 1 those friend- 
sSkito- made at public school and college are 
Snented by.eomething stronger thanjater- 
day bonds 1 Men who were friends as 
2?s are pretty sure to be friends to their 
dying day—unless a woman comes between 
them, and even then they reunite when the 

of estrangement is vanished and for-
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Æ strata away-not tocauM she

»w her graraloi, rather stately movements.
■ once to ■age ebserv

^“i' I Kb*h«|LL"b” nnd^nd*fhatbthoTnooming or
cme m«a one * 1 - 1 ' 1 * the great merits of Dr. Wil-1 going vessel is 12 3 5 miles away.

Pills and urged me to try | —:—;—-———:—
_____  All other

™JVthïlrU»aturâî oarent”aud protector. I physicians were entirely unable to cure STbLîb^mthey Ime, and I bad given them up in despair.

_ u can I ____  .
tion I was in when Mr. Rsiney, of Grand I beard :
Valiev, mentioned Pink Pills to me. I I ufl__

where' * shem is; Busan is 
of the

they ever tolongto to the rame ato Thefa- »»"■

of finding Soran. 
tootokoanor, nook, hie brain of sfl of th It is computed that a flee c»n jump up

ward a distance equal to five hundred times 
its own height,

Courage is that quality of mind which 
was I makes us forget how afraid we are.

All the gold in tbe world, it is said 
could be stored in a room 2* feet square and 
24 feet deep.

Altalie—How do you know he is a 
bachelor? Constance—Because he talked 
so positively about how all children should 
be trained,

groom 
all in o Pink id urged me to try 

remedies had failed,
aSBtoftota' -d-rva-ta 

reparable loss at to advanced ago 
,ed occasionally now in the column, 

of the Time, ; who used to to in almost

traditions ransacked from the limbo of 
forgotten things by some great-grand-

*' Busan,” save the beautiful young mis- 
toIM mm the advances with quickened steps 
towbareher nurse, spectacled and busy, 

— - . -.rite ranafaUg th. hoarahold linen- • Snran, 
whatdoyon think!"

looks op over her glasM with an 
storsssion of aneotlonate interest,
“ikera to n gentleman in the garden with

^Sad Vanessa’s large dark blue eyse dilate 
to she reoounta thto extraordinary fact. It 
to extraordinary enough to make Bnran 
drop her work into tor Up, cry. “ tor, my 
door 1" and remain lor a minute, with her 
month hall open, regarding tor ,

“ They were friends together at Oxford, 
puniras Vanema, tor «oitament rather 
■rowing than doeroaothg ; " they need to to 
balled David and Jonathan, nnd they

ft Well i never 1 Whet’s the gentiemen'e 

^Vnneess makes a thoughtful little pucker

one Oseelillen by Telephone.
The wires were crossed the other night 

iad given them up in despair. I when a Journal reporter tried to get a rail- 
magine the despondent condl- I road office, and this conversation 
i when Mr. Rainey, of Grand I hmmrd :

of
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ASTHMALENE 
Gives a Nighi’s 
Sweet Blrepand

CURES

^raw about a gwd Sm- I and this nalnrally made ^o hopolnl, and j H° good. Good y—
Ik’ He said that U ah. had given those 11 persevered in their use until the oure I mow the Tale laded.

rronh^optarWf“4rÆiT7„æop.tsr,?.rn:,i,-^g.wu.d,d

SÏW.S2: jfejsss ^’^^sas'hirss ”*• Ld-,on “d ih“wUand raise water-beiSes. He says their I me no good, but Pink Pills have restored I Quide_All right Here is the oonoln-

bad ticks, and he has that ntiMown feeling I me to health and etrengtb. The eolatica I -jon . And noW| gentlemen, as I have told I Cureo-Coneumptlon,Coughs,Cronp,Sore 
tethe morning. Chris Coltunbue made an ] disappeared, the rheumatism went with it, | h thrillln“ Ule, 1 hope yon will ^übLrï o, rCshu5h®UPo?âM
^^h^wMtohtonswmbM. I I gw-m. a tnflo with which to drink year

Dh'Mwi»roipiU»v... \ unrar
B .ï,’, •- Grand Rapide Review. marvellous prepyrties than they have been I kllllnH qq the flower of our youth through I ita successful treatment, free. Remember,Sobbte. tn Grand Ka*xae rremsto. | Q|wllted wifb. My case seem, almost in-1 Se ^ntories, but it will do so no more. I Shiloh». Remedies are eol3 on a guarantee. ^

credible but there are eo many here who I Why ? Beoause “ Miller’s EmuUion of 
are witnesses of my cure that even the moat I Llver oil,” whenever used, cures con- 
sceptical muet be convinced, and * nrmly I lumDtion and the congh and lung troubles 
believe that Dr. WUliama' Pink Pille will I wfaiJh glve tiae to it. It will be like suicide 
oure any trouble with which man is afflicted. 11>0 j e Df consumption in future if “ Miller's 
This may seem to be enthusiasm, bnt 11 Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil” is within reach.

Jiave the right to be enthusiastic after what I Iq bj bottles, 60o. and $1, at all drug 
they have done for me, and I strongly urge 1 
those afflicted with sickness of any kind to
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the greatest I Will Do the Square Thing,
of modern medicines.” I Debtor—I have done well in business, and

Mr. Moss’ narrative was certainly of I j have come back to clear up aU the debts 
absorbing interest, partionlarly ae the re-1 contracted by me. In fact, I have repented 
porter knew he was not a man who would I and intend henceforth to lead an honest life, 
exaggerate foots. t .. I Creditor—That ie good news.

The story of the ease was corroborated by I Debtor—Now, what I want to know is, 
many neighbors, among them Mr. Wm. I wijj you ^oept 20 oente on the dollar ?
Lomas, who had assisted in carrying Mr. I 3 —1 --------------------------
Mow to the hand-oar when taken to the I We Have round
wens of accident above mentioned and also I Thsfc n0 Mmed in the market affords such . .............................................
Tfi’sBroX°’r.“S'to^Ld.VsJtay N.romn7^dnt7Æ™“d. Sv*?;ECihvhaao

”52'»- w, « r’JvJar:.Grand Valley, and had the sameanewerfrom I  ̂i6aea famuy remedy, 60c- at DruK6j,& Mid«edng
all, Pink PiBe aro the best wiling and most I and t^Bfc ^ 10neehold a bottle of | CLAW CHEMicÆ CO.. 118 ADELAIDE 8t .WEST. 1ÛHOHTO.
popular remedy in their ■^re.' and I Nervlline should be available for emergent ^ _ _ _
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told the Star they were anraxed at the I An laraalll. r.xlllst.
K'm.’X/nS8 Um“^ romrSy Is m Tommy-Bar, thay’v.

ISZlJL D^»tionan^>^ntiti?in l "eCeUom*. Bheuma.le BspeUuS atteedance of aU the Ladies’ Colleges,
oondenaed form all the elements neoeewry I Ie not a cure-all but le carefully prepared I gyLiterary Courses, Languages. Music, Fine 
to give new life and riohnew. to I by W. A. McOollom, druggist, Tilsonburg, I Art, Commercial, Science, Elocution. Sixty, 
the Mood aad restore shattered nerves. I for the certain definite purpose of removing I page Dluetrated Catalogue. Address,
They are an unfailing specific for enoh I and curing rheumatism wherever located in | PEINCIPAL A BS FIN, B. A
.■ï--------- rag locomotor ataxia, partial I the system. It operates with excellent

a. Virata Arara ratatina, ran. .«Trot on the hidnsva. tivsr and blood. Bold
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ASTHMA!!^
“JiïffifîSSiSBoraBP DCC

cD.ÆTÆÆ:r riL-LraHis the first time in her life that she has 
ever felt the emotion of shame, and now ebe 
wishes from her heart that they had (fftkl?

the etÉODH* Canadian Office, 186 Adelaide Street WwV 
T orontO.set bread and cheese before 

than descended to the Ignominy of
08ES25e

iHEdRTheSusan SH1L0H5I
- CUBE. I

wto lt“thta h“"‘log his dinner, .1 intoxicating an effect upon
When the carriage has passed she breathes I ^ the head gardener,

again ; the violent beating of her heart I moment approaches him, with a geniality 
subsides. She is still hot with a heat that I whioh that functionary hoe never before 
even the duly sun is not responsible for 11 beheld in him, and whloh surprise» him not 
but the feels that the worst is over. I a jittie

Is it ? To whom, then, belongs the tall I «« Well, Macfarlane, how are the gardwa 
commanding form lust iwuing fromthelodgs I looking T a good show of flowers this 
at the gatee—to whom if not to the squire, I yearTeht By the way, I want a man sent 
Sir Bertram himself. I flown to the Vicarage at once with some of

I your beet grapes and peaches—your bwt,”
He Is within fty y-d. ol hM-a . nan- ”̂m W 

leal more abjectly wretohsd nnd piUty titan I der Bit j, not given to mekln,
^chM%Thta8hatB^tiff“J^yLr^‘°the Tlosr’ “'“•'h“'ip*r1'

tope to speak to her. Until this I ,, Bertram ” be replies. “Would
A. has simply thonght nf h.r M th. l^T^d tSThoura. tbi,

daughter ; a country girl j tbe I
occasional playmate of Me ff^M^cffhtere, I „ Not knight—not to-night,” answers 
bnt, in the blushing, embarraeeed girl before I glr BertrMDi ^fl ke walks away into the 
him, ho lor the flrsttlnra I bona, and.hat. himrolf in hi. .tody to par-
tog and brantifnl woman. And BIr Bsrttam, I m b|l ,trange .nd ta,oinattag thonghts.
for brandy and ta ùw^î’«rilling* to look I Hi, musing., which to pursues overhta 

upon the wx «toys, moreorîraêsxpaitalvo. I «rtonafter dinner, tooom mow "^ m°"

iE^V^slToX:; «attira Srïndd^^ta’^sTpn^L^.

SSSSSSL-asa; sMsferfiffwrjnld .to to-day hare dtajwnrad sriti, d j

"Th” bosket is too hravy for yon,” to Ortofd. and too p.otnr.plrara. tin «- 
wmtid bar. ». Jta to^

ÎS3?tabi“ÏÏo^d»r^SS t.
blushing and stammering, but holding fast I take advantage of ths outsteetohed sceptre, 
to hor garden. * Enviabîo^ln h.r.yra^onld nor that “7

his inffenngf. Bnt Bir Bertram, to hi. | tear, thlok and teat
m^hStoi  ̂l“tr gtory t, to.

zzjxrxLTeoSranThrath.sy. of . lynx H. 1. pretty ^toTnï
rare that tor «nbartoMmsot ta to noma «ray flndtoata hsr rartoUMM.^ .to mura ™ 
oooneotad with the hastot. Ia she earning I happy Brann toe riotim ol tor wratn ana 
off soma of hta praohra! Doobtiraa | tinra I mta»J. r__Al __ t- d.
ton beginning of the world her sex haro I Jre| did yoa parawao, branfrol“wtars. On. of to. lodge^eepw’a I anything, ao mran r ata aoto. ^

^'by^tore11- 8ir Bwtom "™ S5i!S " —
b."^tto, tad tzz hTffi rwM,‘o4b”with ostentations care, aa toongh It ware. I ™>talraina ta oonrotasd.l ^  a-—_
onp brimful of liquid. I . V*r«.,d?*? . ”*. _____ . . WbT

Now that th. possibility of Ura squire
sseiom n- —ta remored, Vanessa I Mira Mama, my dear, don e ran ™ *“• 

-breatEoa 4ore freely, bet there la eomethtog I ttotfi ' (ram Vaeaara
forced and nnnatnral to hemanner wluoh onUn^o^ti^T'lhS  ̂irifaMt

jr,
night.”
, ■ Are they quite walft Ianpppaa they 

U people, are enjoying tbe season vary muoh^hseards 
pinch.' Vanessa.
,efr, tehe • The boy to oat d tight now, thank

■raya,flry. " A» much at yont sax alwaie enjoy 
fa fnilV 8 I oftement and dtaslpatien," replies Bir Ber-1 
to din A*! tram. Ha la snrprtaad to findhtoiself talk-1 < 

tog to tor aa toongh eh. won a woman of 
ton world. “I hare ao donbt yon," looking 
kStaoaUy nt tor, ‘"would think youreelf In 
La radies if yen ooold tore a glimpse of town

®iü§lWâtchei” JewelrTTae., wUh0^!*

r. b. mowrv and Co.. Toronto,OA*
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CONSUMPTION.
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iêJSëFeet Warns.
A life insurance company, whose advioe» 

under the circumstances, may be taken aa 
sincere, tells its cliente that the golden rule 
in ooid weather ie to keep the extremities 

The first and meet important rule 
« carrying out of this rule is never to

"«"itlLSS’ M
firmly, to. tpnno ldt totwran ths shoe and
the stocking haa a good anpply el worm tir.
The atoond role to Barer to tit to damp 
aheaa. It Is often eoppoaad ttotnnlw 
toots are poeitiraly wet it to nnnoooorary to 
-h..ra tosm while toe feet are at reek This 
tsagreat fallacy, for when the toatodamp- 
rasa la absorbed into the aoto, to Its .rap- 
oration it absorbs the heat from too loot, 
and thus perspiration to dangerously 

_______TBia ecm to aaefly prornd by

after a few mlantsa, altoonghro taking off 
to. shoe and examining it, it will appear to 
to quite dry.__________________ __

,.#! Women ■enUkc.

of the day. differing so largely In their sem- totoao^waatitofoNn tto mraonltoo arg. 

manta heard at toe otata or teraffloek A 
man daUgbta In the octree» (the keen, 
otarer insight of a companionable woman 
mid tb. ready wit that punctuate, tor non- 
venation to to him a. ohamragra compared 
with porter when h. thfaAÏM some ol the 
prosy albeit trutofnl sentiments toening 
from the Upn of memtor. d hiaoern rax.

Such women are toe squab, and in many 
oaL to. enperiore, el hamtoede ol tirait 
—-i- .-«..taira, yet they rarer set as 
though they knew their own srorto. Thereto 
Itoatralr greatest charm. It take, a rery
draw wrraan »• oombira tira strong montai
qndiliee that lend each Diaaereer to tor 
erery ieord whme: . . - .

tirrssxrtte-î-S!

sad ■
We BPnil the mnrvr-Vni* French 
Remc.ly C.^LTHOS free, and » 
legal guarantee that Cai.thob will

V4,'Ul. &/ Use it and pay if satisfied.
V Addrw.VON MOHL CO.,

W j Bole A-rrtm. A^.U, Cl»rf«.U, OMto

vicar’s Eln“lHe*hid‘mi,”eherayemnatogly. “But 

I was eo eorprieed I didn't quite oatoh it.
«« Did he come to «long ol year pa ! to-

/

^"^Ke^TLd some

“ Me, my deer !” and Susan bridles a 
bit “ Wet, I hops I havseb forgotten 
my manners so far, though we dont 
se» company, aa to send a visitor off

X£r“ir.!«£Hglu1
ÿteoarae toongh ato’a gawk enongk to have 

dora it, she’d hare been ante to ton to me 
with her month wide «ran Utoa’d «« a 
stronger. It moat tore been old Pater, 
who’s got no more manners then e pig.

" Of conns I oughl to he»e_ apologised, 
soys Vanessa, rather oonoerned. “It wn 
ten rode and unceremonious ; but he 
didn’t teem to think anythtog ol it, and I 
«ras «O taken by anrprtoa.”

"I dare say you’ll ace him again, and 
ton most tall him then," returns Busan, 
eaeeoltoglT. " Bat,” u if struck by n 
Sudden thought, "U to wra at oollsge 
With yonrepa, fra can’t to every young

£NaS:
•^dd-BOt - old ra pap. by orw to
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COME TO GLADWIN COUNTY, MICHIBAN 
And bur e farm while land la cheap. Good 
soil, well watered, excellent crops, markets 
near at hand, schools plentiful and good iH"*- 
Great opportunities for people with 
means. Land Bold on small payment I
long time. Ten thousand seres to select-------
For particulars address

ID«UB reeTBB, Gladwin, Hlehe

80 tSS?
road, far 11,400.

St. Thornes, Ont.a bally baby at

it all
 ̂Satan looks np shrewdly.
”Is has married gentlemen, my dear 1 " 
MÉrânesae’a fane falls a little.

I shouldn't think ap. «'CHlCAiiS^SSf
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dont
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churchee, eohools, 
be sold on most fa'

SALE.
this paper when writing
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:ÂSw eStola ol to grip™, palpltatieeti^g^^^^^^^^™ 
tira toart, pale and sallow oomplextona, 
aqd tto tired feailng reanlttog from 
proetration, til diseases depend!, 
vitiated humors to the Mood, snob ra I 

, scrofula, ohronio erysipelas, ete. They ere I ^ j-m really too latignea to icon 
also a apaoiflo for tronblee peculiar to fe- l than the middle ot the etroet to-day. 
maton enoh aa eappreedora, Irregntoritt*, 
and all forms of weakness. They btild np I W 
the Meed and restore the glow ol health to | Glbh 

case of

College In a progreeslv 
city Ib the UamllloeA

4gjags**
From tor redoubted grief at this point It 

ta evident that the meet ptigaat nAtatioo

"it F RST-
CLASS H«m”ton.trOnt. Write

Charley—Drar toy, ion’ll have to eronse I „ spkncer”* McCVV
a I’m really too fatigued to look farther I BUolNEoo lough, Principals.

The Latiesl Hen.
for too Harry—Who’s that passing on the other 

depending opon I ^de of the etroet f

ThsPari. Faculty of Mcdirineare draw-

■’sÿasfes Itppi

BUSINESSfiSSE. aZ “*y “ai; I CENTRAL COLLEGErestore the glow 
aad sallow cheeks. In i 
effect a radical oure to all

Gibbons’
druggists.5£ TenoHTW, ont-, and ernsTroBD, era

These Pills are mannfratnred hv to.
Bto^y^^Æ^'d tintera Corn XZLZT ZZm- WT Sd 

only to boxes bearing onr Irene mark and I lus. At druggists. I ths sexdntired.M
wrapper, at 80 cents a box, or six boxes for

-Yon'Teto.nronninvatoad of your ^nk puhTISe ralnUi." btik, «by tto

birafc pm* may be ha* qf all droggiete or Jlvsry wril,«ttidtt«_gr.vejig dirootfey maUÎromJ-

arising
Don't Forgeti*begotag book to]

B9Soff—
tarns her beaetiful eyes
rÆ&ra^radtighn. Bnrantof 

haddrrams and craving, alter for support. 
>d society and tto good totogi of I tor young

it may to year tarn,1' { sagacity on
«1 « tote to.

- to h« oompan^ j
“t* laprow I w

the table
for AOENTB WANTED

KtoenLd^’ÆÇkmrnV
flrees Wm. Brims, Publisher, Toronto

“ Yes,” said the dock, waddling away 
with an air of impoijiyme. “I’m one of the 

| swagger set, yon kaff^

„;S8.'SS2S?iS7:|| CURE FITS!
?ISH£EH33I «wassas?'

tempt, “It’, no religion, seal aval it’s 
_ _ just enrsednees of temp—7VnWy>*

dan Jones again Uwtoy for Fsere of St. Andrew.
the merohant to hta clerk -------------------------------
• - the way, Smith, who Sweat girl—Isyoor love for ma absolutely 

y. rnnw., Adiror^Absototely. Sweet
girl—Then I wish you’d go -mewhere 
See to-night. Jack Hansom promlaed
nail, - ■ - "51

-

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh ie tbe 
Pent; F-arieet to Use, and Cheapest,*

re' a young hro.pilla are sold matoea 
nt oomparativtiy Inexpetn 
with other remedi- or n

bottom, to-»
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to the rolling boat of ft
ig tq the rndo tinkling RAVAGES

tinam. molodioTfoîS'hîp^ïrS A Vionno coble reye : Tho ranlhiUtion

to 1
two-third, of tho gome will die rhonld the 

t weether oontlnoe two dnyojncre

Neer Algeo
ptrtohod around the cattle of**Margrave 
Pailvanoe. The poor people of the Tillage, 
d'spite the extreme bitterneu of the 

r,' have gathered already no fewer 
000 rabbit» and foxes and bird».

■
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A Bo
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a VBJT* ’
tl We walk before him without sin, 

Sir, this to the Salvation Army.
Ipresent 

On the
Or It may be that 4» some familiar chorne to atilt more da 

the voloee will eweep on. together : of small
V

ÜSSÜÎ ÎM.ttïSuet 
$S&S?Jài?S2i3g‘uI!& ,»,1»

It le not unusual, when In the mldet of 
aooh a confident and peacefully aung senti- 

t as this, for .the Salvatiomita to 
abruptly “ change their tune M to welcome 
the secular guardians of order who may be 
bearing down upon them.

As a soldier proudly said, " The oops get 
this welcome,” and, to the tune of “Here's 
W Got* Old Whiskey,” he sang :

See the brazen hosts of bell 
Ari. and power employing j 

More than humau tongue can tell, 
Blood-bought souls destroying.

Harki fromRuln’s ghastly road.
Victims groan beneath their load,

Forward I O, ye eons of God,
And dare or die for Jesus !

There is, perhaps, nothing 
teristio of a religion than ita songs. A 
•3,000 soprano singe “ Ave Marias " to fash
ionable oongregationa who ahudder at the 

1er tunee and street vernacular of the 
vation Army songs j but if the soprano 

were tweing her " Ave Metis "in a down
town alley the loungers would think she 
wanted pennies for stuff which

HADN'T ANY “CHUNK ” TO IT.

;
who began the torture ; the late Prime 
Minister, who sustained him in It ; the 
present Home Sébretary, who continuée 
It—these are all as guilty as yoa, 
but I do not know whether the/ 
believe In a God—you believe in God.

“ It’s therefore beeaoee yon believe In 
God that I invoke the witneee of Almighty 
God while I charge you with the murder of 
the innocent woman who is perishing in the 
Woking pria*.

“We have been asking justice 1» the 
name of maroy. I ask it no more. leak for 
justice and for justice only, and l eak it in 
her own a tern and sacred name.
“Ton have been personally appealed to 

and yon have pawed by on the other aide. 
Too said it wae the business of the Home 
Office, which would of course do itsduty. It 
is the old, old pretext of Gain, ' Am I my 
brother’s keeper!’ The pretext availed 
nothing to Gain with the God whom yon 
profess to worship. If God is the earns yes
terday, to-day and forever it will avail 
nothing to yob.

.“ What ground have ■ you for assuming 
that the Home Office does its duty ? We 
appeal to the Home Office and the Horae 
Office aekafor newevidenoe. It is deliberate 
murder.

“ Rumors are rife that it is resentment 
of American intervention which keeps her 
prison doors locked. There are rumors 
that it is a tone of menace in American 
intervention which acts against her. The 
only menace to the voice of eternal justice 
•peaking through the British conscience, and 
that still email voice will dpeak loader and

whfchi

Fir. door were found frosen to dwtblnthe 
street yesterday morning. Hundreds of 
doer ate reported to linger round tbs metis 
on the outskirts of the village of Nids. 
Scores undoubtedly he under the enow 
drifts, which are piled up fifteen or twenty 
feet high all over the fields pnd through the 
forests. As soon es the weather moderates, 
the peasants will go out In bands to get the 
meat, which the Margrave has already 
plaoed at their diepaeaL From all parte of 
northern and eastern Hungary with which 
communication is still open similar reports 
are received. Sportsmen In this city be
lieve that owners of preserves will be obliged 
to abstain from hunting for two years at 
least, so that the game may multiply suffi
ciently to replace the enormous losses now 
suffered. •

From several villages of Galicia and Hun
gary depredations by wolvee have been 
reported. In a blinding snowstorm this 
afternoon a pack of wolvee ran through the 
street of a suburb of Bnda Peath. One seized 
and devoured a 4-year-old child. Two 
wolves attacked a man at hie door, but he 
kept them off with a olub while he opened 
the door and escaped inside.

In Janow, near Lemberg, a wolf entered 
the kitchen of a peasant woman while she 
was in the stable, and tore and partially 
devoured her ten-months-old baby.

This oity is suffering severely as far as its 
business interests are concerned, 
ness usually following the holidays 
•a-pended. The theatres are do: 
tioall'

€
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ruih tor him, bet '•

and mine officials 
danger of being killed. Many of the 
were armed wuh revolvers and a fa 
rifles, and they have been firitfg re 
in the neighborhood of the pâte.

A meeting of 8,000 strikers wae 
day near Baarlouto, end four leade 
elected to act in the room of the two 
arrested. Five men and '

have been
*****

SEE I«85 s<•
more oharao-

I
higher wages end shorter shifts. The Gov
ernment, they said, was trying to frighten 
the strikers into submission, but if the men 
would hold out they would be able to rally 
tho German masses to their aid, inaugurate 
a general strike of German workmen and 
paralyse German industry. The men became 
intensely excited during these speeches end 
frequently cheered the speakers. After the 
meeting brokeup the men marched off in three 
bodies, firing revolvers, singing the Marseil
laise and shooting at all respectably dressed 

eighVOtner meetings in the djetrtot 
were ha idly less uproarious. All speakers 
announced with special virulence the clergy, 
who have incurred the hatred of anarchiste 
by counselling moderation.

At Ensdort the strikers have requested 
the mayor to propose a compromise for them 
to the mine official*.

Reports from Saarlouto to night are to the 
effect that despite the bombast of the lead
ers and the apparent responsiveness of the 
men, the strike is weakening. The striking 
miners are suffering keenly from the severity 
of the weather, and the expected contribu
tions from England, France and Belgium 
have not oome in. As the men were unpre
pared for the striketbey must either return 
to work eoon or starve.

A Berlin cable eeys : Despatches from 
Saar-Louis this afternoon show that the 
whole Saar district is in a condition of high 
excitement. Many of the men who refused 
to join the strike have armed themselves 
with revolvers in order that they may pro
tect themselves e gainst attack while on 
their way to and item work. Last night 
three men were caught by strikers leaving 
the pit’s month near Pttttinger and were 
terribly maltieated. One was dragged 
along the ioad until he was unconscious, 
and was then thrown into a thorn hedge.
The other two were half stripped and were 
beaten with ilieavy rope. The agitation 
is no longer under the guidai c* of 
Anarchist emissaries from Berlin and 
Frankfort. It is under the control of 
the women, who are preaching the gospel of 
hatred toward the Government and capital
ists. These women h*ve long been re
garded by the Social Democrats in Berlin 
AS most desirable converts, and no pains 
have been spared by the social democracy 
t<v inoculate them with the most revolu
tionary doctrine. The wisdom of this bills, gray and beige, 
course from the Sooialaatlc point of vieto Is out with riohest bean 
now evident No fewer than Ô00 miners’ tar of the same fur. 
wives are walking through the ooal districts 
to talk with the strikers in their homes, or 
to address them at their meetings. All 
these female orators and wire-pullers are of 
the worat type of fire-eaters. They exhort 
the men to neither ask nor give quarter, 
and to burn, steal and murder rather than 
submit to a reduction ot wages or o an in- 
ci esse of the working time. No meeting 
in the Saar basin is held now without one 
of these viragos to stir the bad blood of the 
men. In a little village on the outskirts of 
Saar Louis one of these oonVerte to anarchy 
was arrested in the act of placing a gun
powder bomb upon the window sill of a 
blackleg's hut. When questioned at the 
police station in Ssar Louis as to her 
motive, she said j “ Merely to kill those 
who wt 1 not help us.” When leaked up she 
cried out : “ Even the little children will 
avenge me, for we have tatight them how to

The Government has decided to oease 
temporising and will now take steps to 
suppress the disorder in the mining district.
No merov Will be Shown to the leaders, 
although for the sake of his own name as a 
reformer, the Emperor has ordered that the 
strikers who merely follow be treated 
leniently. The opinion is general here that 
matters have gone so far that the strikere 
can be brought to their senses enly by a 
severe conflict, involving bloodshed and 
death.
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loMlar W .W the Tk-eAraro’s Set 
, the hoy lad borne testimony to the 
, and new lor the penalty, 

poring yen a recital of th* hreted 
witch followed the remit wrethst 

the Detohnaa .pored the eoldier’e life only 
on condition that he would straightway eat 
th. crow he hod .hot. The soldier ergued 
vehemently, but to no purpose. He finally 
•scared permiiaion to pick the crow end
cook it. little ovur * dre made with » few Are n't run going South r mid the bluebird••WlegaEL.endw.^,*^

- The Dutchmen's wrath warned to h. S

X*ndvery MeetBut when a score of Salvationists march 
through the alley singing slangily about 
spiritual offrira to the hand music of 
“Marguerite” or “ Kcook Him Down, 
MoGlosky,” the loungers know pennies 
aren’t expected, and straggle along to the 
“ barracks ” to find out what the noise is 
all about. The songs of the people have 
reached the people, and the master of music 
himself could not make music do 
Man/ of these street marching songs have 
been written by the converts who have 
oome from the streets and have worked out 
their own peculiar daring and warlike “sal
vation.”

Here is one written by a Londoner, who 
was knows as the “ Major of the Band- 
fields,” a title conferred upon the worst 
character and the hardest drinker in the 
neighborhood. The “ Mayor ” enjoyed 
the distinction of being elected to ride u 
a plank three successive years before 
conversion. Hie favorite song when sing
ing on a spree wss “There's No One Like 
Mother Oan Cheer Me To-day,” and to it 
he set these words :

We race the open;
the cere,
short itsmssm

vititlng dree. On 
th. iknt, end the 1 
of the ..me, with fl 
«•pond. Vieux h 
Marie’» favorite ooli 
i. of .moth cloth inAhpto
blue crepou do sole

:
ia present agree*

in
il roam ram. to boom.

.hop. .re liveliert, th. fuhioo. 
r dulleet. III. all tattled whnt

f orçons, the first flatter of spring 
begins anew there is a lull, a very 

welcome lull. Nothing looks strange, 
nothing new where dress is oonoerned. but 
one fact which Is perhaps quite realised, 
begins now t o be very evident. It is this, 
that “royal purple” in velvets, silks, 
brocades and other rich materials is press
ing to the fore in » somewhat aggressive 
way, which is a pity, for, royal” 
though the old-fashioned purple may be, 
it is nota color which “ works in” with
the lovely aritoiw shades and unie o£ to
day. As a pall it (a right enough, but not 
sea dryss, or even as part of a dress.

SHADED VBLYBT8 ALL TH* OO.
a velvet bodies

WhÜ» 1 0f Î3F !
The basi
ls almost 
ing prao-

y nothing. As all balls and recop
ie have taken place this week have 

been postponed Indefinitely, the shop
keepers have lost 30 per cent, of their moat 
profitable custom. The decrease of business 
has caused an increase in the number of 

mployed despite the effoite of the oity 
government to find work, in cleaning the 
streets, for the poor. Numerous deaths 
from exposure and lack of nourishment are 
reported. To-night it is rumored that a 
whole family have been found frozen to 
death in Wiener Nenstadt.

R
loader till the Judgment day.

“ Go on your path of blood. We lovers 
of justice shall continue to the end every 
effort for her relesse, but do not expect to 
release her. We expect the fragile creature 
to die in your cruel clutch.

“Go on In your cruel way because you 
can. She is alone and poor and weak, and 
a foreigner. She can lose you 
England, for she has no friends, no family. 
Make the sacrifice complete. Bat if there 
be a God, who marks and notes the ways of 
this world, who hears the voice of innocent- 
blood crying unto Him from the ground, it 
is better to be the young wife and mother 
perishing in Woking Prison than the Prime 
Minister of the Government whioh works 
her torture and her slaughter.”

VICTORY CHANGED TO DEFEAT.

n A Winter Desert.very l 
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When It com* th. Ont time, lao enjoy my leathers.
Attorjthat I'm mod to It, and do not mind at
°Z° «"» *«•» «m, toln i
Tve a inufjtery, too, In the Ivy on the wall.

loanno votes in appeased by this time, however, and he 
restored the soldier his gun and bade him 
begone.- Hie soldier took the gun, but 
instead of beginning, he Instantly took aim 
at the Dsiehmaa’s head aad vevrod to bio- 
his brains out if he did not at onoe eat the 

"other half of the wow. The Dutchman 
wae compelled by fear of death to swallow 
the rest of tho loathsome flesh, and then 
the soldier departed, leaving the injured 
Dutchman ready to burst with rage and
**^!tfbe latter swore vengeance, and next 

day appeared on Governor's Island and 
made complaint to the commandant that 
one of the soldiers had wantonly shot his 
tamo crow. The commandant told the 
Dutchman to 
should be pm 
to a soldier

IrtiTüî vue can't help getting

raA NOTED BANDIT KILLED.

di*- Th. fuhton ofJve travelled tho^rough path^oMife m my day.
He pardoned my sine, my soul he set free,’
And the broad way to death Is now vacant for

Overtaken and Shot While Carrying off a 
Tenng W<

wearing
with evening gowns of sük or light material 
to a very useful one. Black velvet Is par
ticularly becoming to both figure and com- 

Tho other evening a dress was 
might have been worn with $he 
irthodoxy twenty-five years ago. 

The skirt was in white poplin with a deep 
flounce of lovely old Limerick laoe round 
the edge, headed with email rosettes of 
baby ribbon, a twist of the latter being 
oar fled along fr< m rosette to rosette. The 
Lodh e was made c-f black velvet and was 
on out in

"
iI ■ I •.'•f-s. ft ' î 'ftyy

TOE SKATING AND BLEIOHINO.
A lovely oortuma in modified 1880 atyl. 

lines, and the skirt has bands of velvet mort

A Rome cable says : A despatch from 
Sassarri says that Cruculaizi, the notorious 
bandit, was killed by five mUiflfcmen. For 
years he has been the chieftain of the worst 
band of highwaymen and murderers in 
northern Sardinia. He and hie followers 
had headquarters in the forest recesses near 
Aggins and Templio. No fewer than ten 
murders, twenty-nine highway robberies, 
and some forty seven burglaries have been 
traced to their instiumeniality Within the 
last two years. Formerly Ciroulazzi was 
seen occasionally in the street* of Sassarri, 
where he would appear suddenly of an even
ing, terrify a few reputable citizens, mal
treat a policeman, and then drop out of 
sight before the police could gather a 
sufficient number of men to capture him. 
Recently he carried off a handsome 
girl from the ou. skirts of Sassarri 
hotly pursued, but could have escaped had 
he given her up. Hie followers abandoned 
him one by one ae they began to realize that 
hie fate was sealed unless he would free 
himself from the girl. When hard pressed, 
about ten miles from Aggins, he placed her 
in a cave and shot at his pursuers from the 
bush outside. He wounded two men before 
he was killed. The girl wae taken back to 
Sassarri

And here to one whioh is, in the estima
tion of the class for whioh it is written, de
servedly popular. It returns to the

The Dervishes Almost Annihilated an pie x Ion.

MthatEgyptien Contingent.
A London cable says : The reporte re

ceived here from Cairo to the effect that a 
body of Egyptian cavalry had recently 
defeated a foroe of dervishes near Ambigol 
are generally discredited at the army clubs. 
Officeis who are thoroughly 
with the condition of affairs in 
do not hesitate to declare that the de
spatches in regard to the battle concealed 
the truth. Some of the officers who have 
taken part in Soudan oamprigue say they 
believe that instead of the Egyptian troops 
winning a victory they were completely 
annihilated by the dervishes. The 
Egyptian forces consisted of fifty men and 
two officers. Further news from Cairo to 
anxiously awaited.

Details of the recent fighting between 
dervishes and the Egyptian troops near 
Ambigol have just been received at Cairo. 
The Egyptian camelry numbered 120, in
cluding a body of Bhsggiyen irregulars. The 
dervishes were surprised by the camelry at 
daylight and retreated to the hills, keeping 
up an incessant firing. A squad of camelry 
which followed them soon found itself out 
off from the main body by 
cavalry, supported by spearmen. A hand 
to hand fight ensued, in whioh the Egyp
tians made a gallant defence, but unsuccess
fully, as they were greatly outnumbered. A 
similar fate befel anothe 
camelry that followed the dervishes. The 
fighting continued until G*pt. Paine and a 
native officer fell. The Egyptians then re
treated. Besides the losses mentioned 28 

\rj and 8 Shaggiyene

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION, 
when the devil wore red silk tights and 
carried a pitchfork and oould sustain a po
lite conversation :
Now

Pd’or and mirk placed alter nafely^onnd it. The 
j*t ket ie of the R-camter shape, In smooth 
cloths of a light brown, with a. very deep 
cape of. velvet matching that nsSd upon the 
drees, embroidered m gold and bronze. A 
band of mink pu*eee down the front and to 
need also for tbs nariow cuffs 
the eleevis are finished oft

pretty little toque hat and 
■■■ suits, are to be included, 

oloak for sleighing isa truly luxurious wrap, 
and to made of Bhibeiltne brodhein shades of 

It is lined through- 
,ver, and has » high ool- 

For this also a toque 
and muff to match will be provided.

y EVENING DRE88ES. S■»' - '
Not less charming and tasteful are the 

evening dresses, among tbs most striking of 
which is the " Rainbow ” silks, which have 
just appeared in Paris. The tints are vert 
d’eau, fading into n delicate pink. Round 
the sweeping train Is a quaint little pattern 
of flowers and orescent», borrowed from 
authentic Empire sources in paillettes of 
go’d and silver, and beyond this folds of the 
pale green velvet appear. The 
skirt are outlined in the

pick out the offender, and he 
shed. The Dutchman pointed 
not far away and Identified

nn
" When the seeds era ennn_an.i thor’m

,Mt Sihu?” “ *"* ““ *ro“”d '* <”•»

t etot3 '"•«tb.tonutotoü»
I'm ooofcat \o .toy here, ul toke It M It ■ -V: '

the devil wants me back again 
have bee i.

But I tell them I have
and I’m not quite so gr 

When I tell him “ Jesm 
answers : *• What stuff 

Then I toll him of his service 
enough ;

And I tel him I've deserted him, and that soon 
makes him frown ;

And I tell him that the blood now cleanses me, 
and that soon knocks him down.

Bo, don't you see, when you're properly 
verted, and your heart is quite clean, 

can snap your fingers at Beelzebub, you 
know who I mean.

The song whioh has gone round the world 
from the African velt to the Indian bunga
low was written by Commander Herbert 
Booth toCapt. Pearson's words.

They call it the army war song, because 
lb was used more than any other one at the

to what I 
found a bettor friend,

him.onn versant 
the Soudan '“Galling the soldier to him, the com

mandant said sternly ; « Did you ever see
this men before?' pointing to tho Dutch
man.
"1 Yee, air,’ replied the soldier, with a 

laugh in hia eye, 'I dined with him yeater-

“ This answer eo amused the Dutchman, 
besides reminding him of how all hie 
friends would laugh at him should the 
•tory get out, that he refused to pnih the 
complaint against the soldier, and ' to eat 
crow,’ meaning to suffer anything morti
fying or humiliating, passed into a proverb 
from that day.”

Whioh .hmi.h.E^JM.tt; 

To complete not pot on so fell as to make any thiekneea, 
and but simply “eased,” as the dreesmskeie 

it. Rottud the ahouldeN wae a bertha

saved me,** he 
I have had quite this drees a 

muff, all eu i The iP8™ypp|SW**l , ■■■■■■
of Limeriqh law, and the sleeves were 
entirely composed of this, a great quantity 
being used in each to form the necessary 
puffs, which were caught up in the centre 
with rosettes of baby ribbon. Shaded 
velvet le often used for bodtoee and the now 
fashionable flounces, and sometimes very 
good effect e of color are produced in this
way, so beautiful are the «haded __ I
some instances. Violet and yellow may 
possibly eottod rather violent and crude ae 
placed In meh close propinquity, but in 
reality they form a quite exquisite harmony, 
so gradually and softly are the hues of each 
tint merged Into each other.

A dress of the *

y9 young
comes.

Ton TfteTMT.
Th.» ira now thirtero trottera In the 

2.10 lilt and 38 with word, ot 8.12 or ^ - 
better. It is not many years since the 
prominent trotting owners and breeders 
looked upon even 2.12 as a mark that might 
posribly bereached some day, but notin 
their time. Now the 2-minute trotters 
seem tloie at hand. Here are the 2.10 
trotters i

i jgp *mm

velvets In

FACTS ABOUT «DAT HAIE.

Early Blanching Doesn't Indicate a loss 
of Vitality.

y persons begin to show gray hairs 
they are yet in their twenties, and 

some while ifi their 
by any means, argue a premature decay of 
the constitution. It is purely a local phe
nomenon, and may co-exist with unusual 
bodily vigor. ____ -

Many feeble persons and others who 
have suffered extremely, both mentally/ 
and phyeioally. do not blanch a hair 
until past middle life, while others, with
out assignable cause, lose their capillary 
coloring matter rapidly when about 40 
year* of age.

Race has a marked influence. The 
traveler, Ur. d’Autlgny, says 
many years he spent in South 
never saw a bald Indian and scarcely a 
gray-haired one.

In the United States, sex appears to make 
little difference. Men and women grow gray 
about the same period in life.

In meh the hair and beard rarely change 
equallv. The one is usually darker than 
the other for several years, but there 
to be no general rule as to whioh whitens 
the first.

The spot where grayness begins differs 
with the individual. The philosopher 
Schopenhauer began to turn gray on the 
temples, and complacently framed a theory 
that this la an Indication of vigorous monta 
activity.—Jenness-JMiUtr Magazine.

A Musical Competition.
The Toronto Vocal Society has concluded to 

offer a prize of |25 for the best ttueioal setting, 
as a four-part song, of the following words :

EVENING.

Torquay and Eastbourne riots in England. 
The meldoy is at onoe plaintive and mar
tial : * Manambushed dervish NiNO PARRICIDE THIS.

RtSpil
OLD XUUTOM*

At the Elit 8k Loata track la.nllo el 
equine gwtaeaa. A vtiltor to one ot the 
box-atoll, will lee » bay gelding ore whom 
a fall more of winter, here pxued. ItU 
non. other thro old Bemam, whew phe 
aomenxl turf career lue earned lor him the 
nme of the “Iron How.” delta and 
aille. w.re foaled, trained rod brotro down 
year otter year, but Bemam Kerned to go 
on forever winning itohea rodparw. He 
i« » wwk now, bat old mm Woodford atm 
unde him .round the. Beat 8k Leal, track 
after the email puma given them,

A HAMILTON AXT1BT,

pelt et poeetble heliotrope 
he «eazâely warmer thro 

of.haded 
link ex.otlÿ 
e then .had

ing down to tee deepen prow purple. The 
•leave, era la the velvet, a. wetln the 
bold lever., which are now re prominent n 
baton of the atoning bodice .

A KASlftmT IN SLACK SATIN.
t- A «ry carton, drew b eempeaed of black 
•atie, with n deep floonoe of .badeu velvet 
yellow rod raver, of the earn, from 
the watat la front, crowing th. .boulder, 
end meeting again at the welet behind, th. 
Interval belog fllled in dith yellow crape 
embroidered with jet d.lelea Th 
u. In black «tin and yellow crape, a 
band of the shaded velvet round the arm 
the ha

With a free and a full salvation
whilesilk, to pelons to be scarcely war 

gray, iz trimmed with a floonc 
velvet, the upper part of wfm; 
matches the sUk, the heliotrov 
fog down to the deepest pansy

m
The Saginaw Murder Case «rowing Sense* 

llonnl—The Widow In Charge*
At the inquest Mre. Foote told the story 

ef the shooting, saying she heard two ehote 
while in her bed room, and ran into the 
kitchen in time to witness the third dis
charge of the pistol.
never written to George Foote, and denied 
that she knew he had another name, bhe 
always supposed the murderer and her hus 
band to be brothers, and heard them talk 
of their parents, both having been born in 
London.’ She wae born in Green Island, 
below Quebec. Her brother-in-law to here 
from Bay City, but, notwithstanding his 
presence, she had frequent attacks c t hys
terics. An officer has been detailed to stay 
at her house pending further investigation. 
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict that 
George Foote wilfully and maliciously shot 
Frederick Foote, thereby causing bis death. 
At the inquest Mis. Foote presented a piti
able grief-stricken appearance. Bhe listened 
attentively to the reading of her testimony 
by the coroner, and signed her name to it 
as certifying to ita correctness. When she 
pointed out the accused as the one who shot 
her husband, he stood unmnchiogly, al
though all eyes were upon him, biting his 
lipe, but appearing nothing daunted by the 
direct accusation.

me of the teens. This dose not
All the powers of the cross 

We’ll tear hell’s throne to pi 
And » in the worM for Jesus,

< We’ll be ' onquerors forever,
For we never will give in.

Bslllngtcn Booth has commemorated a 
dying Maori, who said he saw ohariota and 
horses lowering from the clouds, by a quaint 
and characteristic song, with this chorus : 
When the chariot's lowering, if I have no ein. 

As the angels arc hovering He will take me

we will show.

•pend. Soft twist, el gram velvet .repli 
above this la a maitoer that Mill be

r detachment oi
^WpmKHw|MSaipl

this la » maimer that Kill be ex* 
tremely becoming, rod the fall elwtoe are 
lire of velvet Another very lovely drare 
la ol eat» pink relia glace, with a dainty 
broche pattern on it ol .mall bower. In a 
darker .hade rod pale green Irena. Thin 
reveal* glimpses In the iklrtef mlrenvelvet, 
combining the pink and green, bat U» fac
to» of the drare la Ita bat Urn of prloale*

Bhe said she had - tMm
were killedof the camel 

and 16 won

In. 
. J A Scotch Tenor.

Durward Lely, the tenor who li to aocom® 
pany the Patti company through this coun 
try, and is likely to be heard here in English 
opera before beginning that engagement, 
says the New York Times, is regarded as 
one ot the foremost professions! vocalists of 
the British operatic stage or concert plat
form. He is a native of Blairgtiwrie, Boot- 
land, where he is better known by hie real 
name, James Durward Lyall, than by his 

appellation. For 
several years he was employed as a clerk in 
the law office of Anderson & Chapman in 
hie native village, but he soon developed 
marked vooal abilities, and hie time 
was spent in the study of musio . 
to the neglect, of legal affairs. He 

; part in several local concerts and ™ 
ted such an impression that one of the 

local gentry, Patrick Allan Fraser, sent 
him to Italy to get the benefit of tuition in 
the best schools. The young vocalist 
studied under Lamperti for three years, and 
then settled in London and began the usual 
battle of all new singers for recognition.
This quickly came, and he soon found him
self very popular with all classes of concert- 
goers. In Italian and English opera Mr.
Lely has been as successful as on the concert 
platform, but it is said bv thoae who are 
most intimate with him that 
ferences are for ballad singing, 
respect he desires to imitate nto 
man, Templeton, who, after sharing operatic 
honors with such artiste as Malibran and 
other famous singers of a time now long 
past, made a specialty of the ballade ana 
songe of hie native Scotland, and sang them 
to delighted audiences all over Great 
Britain with a degree of artistic success 
whioh no one has ever since attained.
Mr. Lely to at present giving a series of 
ballad concerts throughout Scotland and 
England.

Jeeue. Jesus cun wash away the sin, ’
Jesus, Jesus, I know He’ll take me in.

MANY OF THESE “ FOLK SONGS,”
not often heard upon our streets, are full o* 
poetry and real music. This is Herbert 
Booth's, and to beautiful in the refinement 
of its melody and verse :

that in the 
America heold Point d’Aloncon lao*.

Thte is one ot th* moetpertoctexamples of 
th* kind in extotenoe, and comes from the 
Dooheea of Edinburgh’s own rich collection 

gift to her daughter. Another 
atittg drees is of pale batter yellow 

arepe de ohine with small spots. This bass 
folded sash of blaok velvet, and a, pretty 
berth* of pal* /ellow monaaelin de tote, 
dotted with minute rings of glistening jet, 
while a thiok bordering of Week ostrich

e sleeves 
with a

uge satin puff being gathered into 
A lovely ornament of yellow butter

flies, hovering over a spray of autumn 
leave*, was sent home to be worn in th* 
hair with thte drees, a bunch of autumn 
leave* being also fastened or one side of the 
bodice, and a little knot qf nlolete in the 

ing surrounds the demi- centre. As yellow the dominant color
One of the most perfect of in the leave*, the violets looked lovely,

all, however, is a perfect Louis Quinze The dressmaker, being of the artistic order,
dinner dree of white satin, to whioh a recommended that whenever possible real

with rare pink ulh. Th.bodjr it oat .quo», . rant and piaoh «muni. 
jaot showing an edging of pain .kj blao Flak rod peach ooloro ate a favorite com- 
wltot, of which thera to aUo a folded .reh. bination for evening drare thi. winter. At 
l'ho pulM Otooreo ore embroidered », L, time the onion would bora hero conoid- 
rosebud., rad th. white Mlk .tool ered highly heterodox,batremuch improve-

S.WwTïï’.ï nient hre token pUoe of late In dyoft thafeit

oelient effect for the yoke under Bleues, 
skirt of a madiœval dree la old rose pen 
da sole. ; ■ *-

of lade ae a 
fascinaAll the rivers of Tny grace acclal 

Over ev’ry promi-e write my nam 
Ah I am. I come believing;
As Thou art, Thou dost, rec 
Bid me rise a free and pardoned'slave, 
Master o’er my eln, the world, the grave, 
Charging me topre-ch Thy power to bavo 

To Bld-bouna bouIb.

this.Si &.
efvi

more euphonic stage IFer Ike Family Heeler.
Fever blietera, wh« n * they are allowed to 

develop, are verv painful and moat disfigur
ing ; and yet they can easily be cured in 

beginning by keeping a Dali of salt- 
» on bind at their first appearance, 

moistening the ball with water and rubbing 
it on the spot.

Hot water is good for sprains.
Raw oysters ere good for hears
Turpentine is good for lockjaw.
Raw eggs are good for a out.
Salt water is good for falling hair.
Quicklime in water ie good lor poison.
Tar on sugar is good for weak longs.
Hot lemonade is good for colds.
Sugar moistened with vinegar le good for 

hlboougb.
Hob milk ie good ae a stimulant.
Milk puddings and stewed fruit are good 

for bilious dyspepeie.
When giving medicine to a baby, held 

the point of the spoon against the roof of 
the month ) it Will then be almost impos
sible for the child to choke or eject the

Henry Stull, the Canadian artist who da* 
signed the handsome covers for the Coney 
Island stake book, has been a very busy 
man with the brash since the eloee at 5*

leather trimm
trained skirt.AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE.

■ask and.’Prunes Were Unknown In This 
Boarding House.

He was taking hie first meal at hie new 
•. hoarding house and there was some evidence 

that he didn’t like it, says the Detroit Free 
Press. ' * ,

“Waiter,” he said, “bring 
hash.”

“Some what, sir?” asked the waiter, 
politely.

“ Some hash. Don’tr you know what hash 
to?”

“ No, sir ; we don’t have it here. ”
it if I want it?’ he asked.

S-vJracing season. He has completed t 
touching of the picture of Salvator,] 
is one of the beat bite of work he has 
and It is now In the office of the uimej i 
Island Jockey Olub. There will soon luthg v
in the same place a picture of Tammany, / 
which he has painted to the oxdvtjmïEwf J 
Daly for presentation to the olub. He hag ? 
also finished pictures of Sir Waltm%jË&htfaM 
both the Great American and the 6*631

BEjjr
-

Do Women Knew
That ribbon bows may be kept stiff and 

fresh by stuffing them with tissue paper 
before they are put away ?

That the big sleeves now in vogue 
keep in shape longer if they are filled 
tissue paper before being hung up ?

paper put under the buttons 
lvet or heavy silk gari 

sown, when it is laid away even fo 
days, will protect the material 
pressure of the buttons, and keep them 
looking fresh ?

That a little lavender strewn upon the 
shelves and floor of the wardrobe is said to 
be an excellent preventive of months ?

That “ a stitch in time will repay the 
women who must be careful of her expend!-

That mantles and draped dresses are bet
ter hung up in wardrobes or small closets 
where they will be kept freer from dust than 
they would be if folded and laid away to 
become created ?

That woollen dresses should be well dried 
from perspiration and aired, after removing 
them, before they are hung away ?

me some 1
will

with MStteogono,

tâx&siîhiAùr,
AndallleotilL

U only poretble bat
mb coloroombiood Eolip* .tokeo from Doe Alonso. In the 

former Ajax to shown re running third, and 
in the latter the field of rnnnern-up Include 
Dr. Rloo, Chicago rad Donovan. He ha. 
tire painted otriklng lllteneree. ol Sir ' 
Frrooto rod Don Alonso fortheformorownot 
ol the horreo, F. A. Ehrat Mr. Stall* 
hone., Brown Beauty, By keatow and othere, 
will race at the opening ol tho mow trank », 
Hamilton, where he wu born.

, . nrnwondor-
____ X^Wrelt^Crf

tho theta Memo to ret off the dainty haw ol 
» creamy akin to great advantage. A 
lovely Bpitolfieldi brocade to woven In 

two lint», th. ground being of n moot 
delicate pink rod the bloreomo In peach 
color, with leaves of that dull green which 
re admirably rata off brighter tome, rod 
help, them to harmontoe with each other.

W1D1 NIBBON SASHO. f ’f

white tulle, aorore whioh ran dlroonally 

tulle. The squares are ae large

SThat ttoaue 
on a plush, ve

to, sweet repose,
ment or 

from the
NOTABLE OLOAK8. t- à

For useful feraveUipw wear Is a fall wrap 
of reversible Zhibelline, deep heliotrope on 
the other aide, checked Inside to bold 
squares of blaok, white and pink, this being 
used also effectively to form a fall fiiU ever 
the shoulders. A visiting jacket ef bUfih

■worked on the shoulders with jet, garnet* 
“ 1 presume, Lobelia,” said Mr. MoSwat, and bronze, and opens «lightly to show an 

casually, as he put on hie overcoat prépara- under vest of silver foX, of which fur tbs 
tory to starting down town, “the remains muff ie also made. There to a pare white 
^th.^Ohrtounre turkey nr. tilgronhy ^hti^fu*^Æ

“I don't think of Anything, BUllgor, Over the oftonUore nre fall roalerox o 
Como u rerly no yon onn.'' rarrolum pink velvet held In ptoo. by

“ X ihtil he detolned »t the offloo thto brood bonde of gold ribbon, rod down tho 
evening,” reid Mr. MnSmt, with dneioton, front to » wide bordering of white fox.
“ till .boat 9 o’otook. Don’t waft dinner 
for me. Lobelia. Good-bye, dear 1”—GAe- The
cago

“ Cm I get 
diotatorially.

“ No, sir. If you want hash you’ll have 
to go somewhere else. ”

“ Well, bring me some prunes, then,” he 
■aid, chancing the subject.

“ Haven’t any prunes, sir,” responded the

ïïsrvKn'Kw
The shadows fifotSTfSnter grow, 

And all to gloom.

hie own pre- 

oonntry- :vthen die,

The world ln%oath to love ;
Asm 1 thaeosrowe oome as years roll by, 
Then rich and poor alike lie down to die, 

And all to still.
ABOLISH HEAT TROTTING RACES. F

“ No prunes ?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Can't I get prunes here, eithe
“ No, sir, not here.’’
The new boarder was becoming excited.
“ Tell the landlady to oome here,” he 

commanded.
The waiter brought in the landlady.
“ I am informed, madam,” heeaid, “that 

I can neither get hash nor prunes in this

“ You have been correctly informed,” she 
admitted, with some trepidation, for he 
looked like a man who could pay.

“ Am I to understand that those dishes 
will net he served here under any circum
stances*

invariable rale, sir.”
“ Very well, very well,” he said ; “ I'll 

see yon after this meal and pay you for a 
years board in advance. ”

OU en the Troubled Waters.
After a seventy-day passage from Gothen

burg the barque Montreal anchored the other 
day in Now York Bay, a survivor of 
the fiercest and moit protracted storms that 
hM visited the Atlantic Ocean for many 
years. Her captain attributes the escape 
of his vessel to the liberal use of oil from 
her bows. Thto additional testimony to the 
effioacy of oil In preventing waves from 
breaking over a vessel was scarcely re
quired ; yet it ie somewhat etrar Ae that the 
nrooem should be regarded as unusual. 
Shipbuilders are proverbially conservative ; 
bat at this late day it would seem as though 
no sailing vessel could be regarded as corn- 

equipped unleea there should be on 
an adequate oil-dripping plant.— 

Philadelphia Record.

“ Wirelight” writes as follows In the 
entuoky Live Stock Record : or
The old method governing harness 

teste should have been abandoned long ago.
It to out of date. Progress to the mote*
We are nothing if not progressive. We ... ____ ..
have abandoned the old-style sulky, the 
old-style track and the old-time hamoee. \
Why adhere any longer to the old In- 
terminable heat system? Heat racing 
onoe all the go on running tracks, bat 
nobody to now clamoring for its revival.
In those days race tracks made no money i 
to-day the track that does nob^flj 
ahead at the close ofctbe 
oeption. The trot 
have a hard etn 
meet. The otfiBe 
l»ag drawn oubjti 
trotting aseooiatk 
onward march

The Crafty HeSwaf.
2Sfives depart,

vine but mist and gloom behind.
But as the sun, sinking to shine with stronger
So In our fives, we die, die but to live in realms 

more bright,
Where all to love.

by Mise Bother Talbot 
ugh ter of the late Mr. George 
mill, a well-known Canadian 
foe judges will be Mr; J. B. 
conductor of the , Hamilton 

Philharmonic Society , Mr. Joseph Mi.ohka, 
conductor of the Buffalo Vooal Society, and 
Mr. E. W, Sohuoh, conductor of the To
ronto Vooal Society. The competition will 
close .February 15th.

_ro*-------------------------
la American Fable.

A Bear who had been invited to visit the 
Wolf had no sooner entered the house then 
he butst into tears and at onoe with-

" Why, my frirafi,” otid the Wolf aa he 
or.rtook hlm, " whro mou. thto otrrogo 
*y°rtL* H»T. I Hid or doro roythlag to

“ Oh, ao, but the first thing I rew oft en-
taring your hoore woo » bearskin rag, rod I 
am not. brnio who ou look upon th. hide 
of a deceased brother or sister and orfftesi I 

Mods. Excuse me, but that wit 
m belonged to my mother-in-law. 
may be her murderer.” 
dear air,” said the * 

does you credit, bat I 
n you that it has beefi t

r?”

ostrich These words areIt Was Unexpected.

toCol. Fred Grant told us this story in 
Vienna as one of hie father’s favorites. The 
oiroumstanoes occurred when Gen. Grant 
wm living in Missouri on hie farm, Bays the 
Hartford Courant. It hM never appeared 
in print. - One day a country lad, a neigh
bor, who was not only clever, but made op 
for his slowness by hie respectable qualities, 
came to pay a not infrequent visit,

“ How’s y oar father, Johnny 1” said.the 
General
* “ Pretty well," replied Johnny with hie 
drawl—“fçr him.”

“ And your mother ?”
“ Pretty well—for her.”
“ And your brothers and sisters ?"
“ Pretty well-for them."
“ Well, Johnny, and how’s year grand*

Silence for the space el a 
“ She’s dead."

“ Oh," Slid the General, “ very sorry, 
very sorry—rather unexpected, wasn’t It 7”

“ Well,” admitted Johnny, “ well, rather 
—for her.”

zb concealed the point 
>f tite tnlto <»<we5 eacl

for Mtonoro »nd orenio

ribbon fS°^wthn 

re re.hn.un til Ummm
lontij ai.ro to gsttleg In the wsj.

rat.Keep lour EratS Ihst
A noted epecislist citnctid with oneo 

the largest Efoglieh hospitals devoted to the 
throat diseases, renews atten- 

pn the practice 
.th. That the 
m to through 
ih many people 

studiously ignore, and this to their great 
detriment, as Dr. Smith conclusively shows. 
To breathe through the month (which, 
daring sleep, to the cause of snoring) is to 
pave the way for the entrance of an almost 
endless series of ills, and anyone who hM 

bad habit should 
to follow the/healthier and more natural 
method. ^D6is 
parents tb see I 
acquire the habit of month breathing. He 
emphasize* rite fact that when à child begins 
to breathe otherwise than through nature’s 
channels, it Is in danger.

ndewl

treatment of 
tion to the risks attendant a] 
of breathing through the mo 
natural method of respirai: 
the nasal organe is a.faot whj

tracks
to

mldoradbi.ri»:
bat It
rtthui

A bell boy wm found one morning at the 
Great Northern who doe* not believe 
going beyond hie literal instructions, 
guest iushwd to the ohMhier’a desk. He had 
just ten minutes in which to pay his bill, 
reach the depot and board hie tram.

“ Greet Boott 1” he exclaimed, “I’ve for* 
gotten something. Here, boy, ran up to 
my room, B 48, and see if I have left my 
toothbrush and sponge, Harry ; I’ve only 
five minutes now." «.

The boy honied. He returned in four 
minutes eet of breath.

“Yee, air,” he panted; “ yen left them 
then*” ___________________

in A New York Herald i 
nards purchased by G 

Mr. Booth, of Hr 
arrived, looking fairly w«endeavorcontracted the

Thephysician especially warns 
that their little ones do not be worn: 'forth

*mrot to to be 
I jMUh of She - evet

SSÆWmBÊÊm
i the

forestalled 
He should 
on this ald|■he Never Tried It.

He—Mise Kitty, I’ve heard it said that a 
kies without a moustache to like an egg 
without salt, ie that eo ?

She—Well, really, Mr. Smoothfaoe, I 
don’t know—I can’t tell—for in ail my life

He—Now, now, Miss Kitty I
Bhe—Never ate an egg without salt.

winerceerge Ellers ISensRle. Wolf, “r» ]
<hMA woman’s hopes are woven of sunbeams 

A shadow annihilates them. The
ted.’Ottaby—Here’s a delightful arithmetical 

I’m pretty good at figures, bet it 
me two hours and a half to find 

the trick of thte
Hungg-By all zmbm let me have it! 

I am getting but a eohool arithmetie for

- ü '•Each woman creates in her own Ukenese 
the love tokens that are offered her.

She is grace itself. That to what a 
ought to be. She ought to produce the 
effect of exquisite music.

We can only have the highest happiness 
by having wide thoughts and much foaling 
for the rest of the world as well m mu

lt's good to live only a i
It isn’t fo* you and me to lay 

plans ; we’ve nothing to do but to obey

/Half the sorrows of women would be 
Averted if they could repress the speech 
they know to be useless, nay, the speech 
they have resolved not to utter.

puzzle, 
took a

March That Will Not Stick.
Moisten the desired quantity of etaroh in 

a bowl, adding sufficient water to make It 
liquid, then pour over the boiling water
until you have a dear starch, llito____
not be too thiok or it will invariably stick 
to the Irons. See that all artiolee are 
starched on the wrong side and the starch 

Just how one can make 
vumfHMPR cannot tell. If, after yon 
kqpTWEfi tit hit boiling water, it bo- 
OOrere julty-fika when odd, add each time, 
to thin it, bolting water and not odd.

ax-mm lotTo baj a lot in a reoidroco block, frighten 
the residents with threats of a stable, and 
sell out to them at an advance of 00 to 100 
per eeut., ie a game that hM been played 
many times in Buffalo, It appears to be a 
sure card in the hands of an 
speculator,—Buffalo Courier.

■Ten. 18
First little gbW’ve got a doll that < 

say * mamma,’ and you ain’t. ;
Second Mttie girl-I don’t care. Pa, 

a doll that can wind wnf

* at a sure youm
kreppoloue r.

...

The speed of the Latest railway train is 
not much more than half that of the golden 
den eagle’s flight The bird often cover» 140 
miles an hour.

G ileal—If you want anyth 
do it yourself, is the rrle. ni
a maim'm
done, tell 1

________
hod looked forward fie nob jdiy lira

»j the fitii bite

According to life insurance otnttoUc. tho 
.reran, of mra’n life fare Inoreeeed 8 per 
cent, anring the tut twenty-fir. yenrn.

Elderly Widow—Well, there I I bell.ro 
Fro mode til tho boqnerte I wish to make. 
Still, I find 110,000 ramtintng. Mntoti 
Friend—Ob, thnt'i til -right. It will

well done, Too nmoh cere -I irnititoid li lb.

pnerea from «ri to Ightwireroln ttiophon. wire thirty

"T1.- Jasü.—- —
x1

know
If you want ai well

Treohor—Whnt to tho

v«« X-arey Traddto,

«to -
AI

take

32 of ioii.
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’.Rumoruure,

| "u «'Lnd^!7 f6ll0ei°8 ““ h0l‘dlï* ^ ‘lD,,“t

the MB verte who here vcally nothing. Al ill belle end recep- 
ean nod here worked oat none to here token piece thie Week hove 
during end werltke "eel- been poetponed Indefinitely, the ehop- 

____  ■ % keeper» here loot HOjper ceet. ol their moot*?5sssrsrtjE - ... »-«-SES SELcftsr zsas «sapr-iç?
BBaattwi» SrsdS
Mother (ton Cheer Me TiHtoy,’’end to ill I
he eot three worde :IrMWislS'd

ol

not
tender till the Judgment day.

“ Oo on your pethoi blood. 
ofju.tlc.eb.il contint,, to the end » 
effort for 1er rele.ee, bnt<tonot«pe<
rr.n^nr»^""^0'**

eb£eS^;s
who merke end netee the wwye of

ere

— ol noniiihment ere 
it to rumored thet eii* benm •he

Kswa,-.-. 
Bassruasss
her torture and her •laughter.”

from
AW» BAM PIT KlUOd the

"A•Mm

m,, A Rome cable nji : A despatch from
And Kara fa nnn vklak ia In the natima. Sawant PJ* that CriSCUluSSip the notorious 

Mot of SToiLî fL whioh Uh?*5£r5a. bAndiS «•* hOlad bÿ five militiamen. For

nnn pnnramia or «rumor, northern Betdioie. He end hie folio,
when the deell wore red eilk tight» end had headquarter. In the foeeet reoeeeee neer 
eerried e pitohfoch end oould eneteTe a po- Agita» end Templlo. No fewer then ten 

N- lit» oonvereetion t mordoré, twenty-nine highway robbertro,
Now the derU went, me book attain to what I end come iortyeeven barglaitoe here bout 

herobooa. ___ treoed to their instiumeniallty within the

tel! him “ Jean* saved me,” he seen oceaatoaatiy !■ the atreeto ol Batawrli
^rra^t^Vherehedenlto

“afSShieiiMffsar"*
Tou ou snap* your fingers at Beelzebub, you hotly pursued, but oould have «heaped had 

know who I mean. he pveThet up. His followers abandoned
The eong which he. gone round the world him one by one ee they began to realise thet 

from (he African nit to the Indian bang., nie tote wee eeeled unleee he would Iron 
tow wee written by Commander Herbert himeelf Iron, the girt When hard preened, 

• Cnph Peereou'e word.. .boot ten miles from Aggie», ho plsood her
They cell ft the army war eong, because In e cere end .bot et hie ponmen from the 

U woe need mm thou toy other one at the bneh outside. He wounded two men before 
Torquay end Eeetbcuree riots In Bngtond. he wee lulled. The girl wee taken book In 
The m.tOdyTe et mm plain tin end mar-

While i In
«f ISSÆÏi

terribly meltieeted. 
e'eog the road until 
end wee then thrown 
The other two were hi
to*o” tooger *u3ie
Aoarohiet vmtoKrto.
Frankfort, 
the women,
hatred toward the Govern n istv. This* women hivertiKfiirJrssB
heve been eptrrd by the e 
to-Inoculate thmn with th. meet . 
tlooery doctrine. The wisdom of

the worn typs mi firs* sa tors. They 
theme, to neither nek nor gin i 
and to burn, eteel end murder rath, 
aehmit te n réduction ol wages orSP^bSMTewïS

VICTOIT OfiAMW TP WE MEAT, j.-.'-ï-' mV AN am on Governc 
it to them*

thatIts Alter
S- °» ,A London cable any» i The reports re- 

oeieed here from Oeiro to the effect thet a 
body of Egyptian cavalry had recently 
defeated a (uroe of dervi.hee neer Amblgol 
are generally dtooredlted at the may elate. 
Office • who ere thoroughly concertant 
with the eondltton of eHhire In 
do .not heal late to d.olaro that the do- 
■patehee In regard to the battle oonooelod 
the truth. Some of the officers who hen 
taken pert in Soudan oamp.lgne say they 
bellan thatia.toed»f the Egyptien troop» 
winntag a Ttotory they were completely 
annihilated by the dervtehea. The 
Egyptien totem modeled of fifty 
tirooSoere. Further new. from Cairo to
"atte-Lmt fighting between

g; Thes id he .r;;:
1 «n"J

. The Pntohmnnpo 
ter away and Idle

'"Calling the mid tor to him, the

nSBttfësSras
’‘This answer eo amnued the Detohman,

;.J

the Soudan

When I
duet rronnd I.
AU

men and

mm
ir^rhn^h^î^^Tcr
daylight and retreated to the hill», keeping

JLta
off from tin mein body by nmbeihed dervish 
oarairy, supported by epeermen. Ahead 
to hand fight ensued, in which the Egyp
tien» made s gallant defence, bet 
felly, ee they wore greatly oetoombered, A 
similar fate betel another deteohment of 
oemelry that followed the derrlehee. The 
fighting ooetinned ontil dept. Faina end n 
native offlert fell. The Egyptians then re
treated. Besides the loom mentioned 88 
of the oemelry and 8 gheggiyene were killed 
and 16 wounded.

! to
tAon i MAT IABi

• “■
.•/ *

f hsln,*• Pi

to73JSewm *how-
) » in the worn for Jeeus, 

be rooquerers forever,
For we never will give in.

of it In
m SnarLmto 

was arrested In the act of pleotoeaaayriffiaai
sittioD ]

,ofm to
With tmneiiBmay

.”>b;the
Balllngton

dying Maori, who mid he law ohariota and 
hereto lowering from the abode, by n quaint 
end character!.tie Meg, with this chore. :

'•dteisftsîiîs.'&ih.

Booth has oommemoreted n br YOU!.he
nlcwho wi,l net 

cried ont I
help ee." 
“Bren

,
the Utile cShe

».hue At the Beetdolt.talk The Government ha» decided i ■AHeUa
Dnrward Lely, the tenor who 1. to toooev 

pony the Patti company through thto cone- 
try, and to likely to be heard here In English 
opera before beginning thet engagement, 
toys the New Fntk Titntt, to regarded ee 
one of the foremoat profeedoml vocalist» of 
the Brlttoh operatic .tags er oonoart plat
form. He to a native ol Blairgowrie, Soot- 
land, whan he to better known by Ue reel

o fell note 
eon other

mpprom the dtoorder in the mining 
No mercy Will be Ihown to the 
although lor the mho of hie 
reformer, the Emperor has . 
strikers who meTOly f< 
leniently. The oplnfoe k

-““SrSs,

haut or rami “roue Kin," 
not oft* heard upon our .treeta, era fall of 
poetry end reel meric. Thto to Herbert 

' Booth’», end to beeotifnl In' the 
of its melody end rone i

tie
lye-

" in the United States,eex appear» to make
U“utt^2m,e'
* In men thehato'and bnrd rarely change j* •*
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All the rivers of Tdy grace eocMm, 
Over er>y pro ml-e writs my name;
SSSStS&i'

Master oermyeln, the world,
Ch*$i?nSS£fS&ThyV(

•hot

name, James Dor ward Lyall, than by Jiis 
more euphonic stage appellation» 
several years he was em|ttoyed as a clerk In

For é\Sauve | Per I he Tauaily Beeler»

Baass^ar--^ 

ssASr-ss
‘E£- 1

it
•h* bis native village, but ho

marked vooal ebilitiee, end
UnwSSt

AS 1 iui to ■with the tone! 
feeing season. He hto 
touching of the picture 
to on» of the bmi Ute o 
end It to new In the o 
Island Jockey Club. Tl 
In the eerne pleM e plot 
which he hM painted tot 
Duly for preemitetion to 
also fintohed pioteroe of f 
both the Croat America 
Eclipse stakes from Don 
former A;
In the tot 
Dr. Rice,

el an» spent In the study of mosio 
to thenegtoot of legal .«elm He 
took pert to several local concerte and 
created such an impreealen that one el the
local gentry, Patrick Allen---------
him to Italy to gel the hModt of tuition in 
the beet schools. The young vocalist 

Lamport! for throe yean, and 
than nettled in London end began the usual 
battle of all new sbeero for noogoitioa.
Thto quickly oame, and he soon found him. 
self very popular with all clame» of eonoert 
goers. In Italien and English opera Mr. 
Lely has been ee roooeeefel M on the oowoeet 
platform, but it to said by these who are 
moot intimate with him tint tin own pro 

-a. In thto

andjPrwaM Were Unknown tn Tfcie 

taking hto flret meed at hto new
h^/neteppeerieg nothing daunted by the; ■■ Veffl

He ÂS-hqfrdlng house end there WM some evidence
^T»4ldn-l_Uke It, »ye the Detroit Am bow, may b. kept .tiff and
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5sr **ti,r •** ““ kJ^^Æt^^x*^
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dlotmStolfr ' “* h* “*“• day., will protect the notarial from the
^N^rtr. If you went hash you'll have ff!».11.* bB,too*' »*'k«Fthem
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1er bmewht In the UerihAw That woollen drome, ihonld he well dried
ieforara med^i’’hnorid .'that frompacmlnttoaandeind, nftetramming 

neither get 'hash nor praam in toto . ItoSro the, «. hMg nwny !
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MilktoronoMeiefor helled 
Impact he dr.Iras to Imitate
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honore with snob artiste

m of n time new 
of the ballade
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*25 vible lor the ,

of the harem, F. A.for thro die.itaj- Wheu ev EHlevel m£^SiL‘.3St,tiMd.«d
to delighted eedtonero all 
Britain with n degree of artistic suooees 

hen ever tinea attained.
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Col. Fred Grant told ne thto «lory In 
roiiüSgdme of hto father’s favoritee. The 
oironmatoeem occurred when Gen. Grant 
was Urtng in Mlaeourl on hie farm, aaye the 
Hartford Courant. It has never appeared 
in print. One dey e country fed, a neigh- 
—, — not only clever, bet mode ep
for hi. .lown.ro by hto rmpectable qcaUttee,TOi?^rass5--«u.Omni
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RAVAGES OF WOLVES.

SBs.
5 ti£SXS$%J2gloTthe murder

BWBrsawfer^ft
Home Beoratory of the lote Government,
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A Vienns cable says : The annihilation 
ol game during the exoeelve odd of the 
three last days has been beyond an preoe- 
eeelt On one estate near Stirfn, In 
Bohemia, 30 doer, 700 rabbite, and between 
2,000 and 3,000 birds have been frozen 
within a few hundred yards of the oastie. 
In the Bohemian forests it is believed that 
two-thirds of the game will die should the 

resent weather continue two, days more, 
the preserves of Hungary the situation 

deplorable. Near Algeo 
thousands of head of small game have 
perished around the castle of Margrave 
Pallvenoe. The poor people of the village, 
dtepite the extreme bitterness ol the 
weather, have gathered already no lower 
than 8,000 rabbits and loxes and birds. 
Five deer were found frosen to death in the 
street yesterday morning. Hundreds of 
deer are reported to linger round the castle 
on the outskirts of the village of Nida. 
Scores undoubtedly He under the now 
drifts, which are piled up fifteen or twenty 
(set high all over the fields and through the 
force: s. A» soon as the weather moderates, 
the peasants will go out in bands to get the 
meat, which the Margrave has already 
placed at their dispmaL From all parte of 
non hern and eastern Hungary with which 
communication is still open similar reports 
are received. Sportsmen in this city be
lieve that owners of preserves will be obliged 
to abstain from bunting for two years at 

that the game may multiply suffi
ciently to replace the enormous losses now 
suffered. •

From several villages of Galicia and Hun
gary depredations by wolves have been 
reported. In a blinding snowstorm this 
afternoon a pack of wolves ran through the 
•treet of a suburb of Buda Pesth. One seized 
and devoured a 4-year-old child. Two 
wolves attacked a man at his door, but he 
kept them off with a olub while he opened 
the door and escaped inside.

In Janow, near Lemberg, a wolf entered 
the kitchen of a peasant woman while she 
was in the stable, and tore and partially 
devoured her ten-months-old baby.

This city is suffering severely 
business interests are concerned, 
ness ueually following the holidays 
•u-pended. The theatres are doing prac
tically nothing. As all balls and recep- 

to have taken place this week have 
indefinitely, the shop-

■BP
into rythmic motion.

The words, 
even, muffled 
staeoato enunciation by some ihiiU soprano 
are generally found to be something like 
these «

when carried from the un- 
roar of basées and tenors to; OBI

I
il: ,

la e i e

Or it bib; be that in 
the voices will.weep ol together:

Happy and free. Jesus with ipe ;
Blessedly sacred, blessedly kept, yes, I am.
It is not unusual, when in the midst of 

such a confident and peacefully sung senti- 
this, for the Salvationists to 

abruptly “ change their tune ” to welcome 
the secular guardians of order who may be 
bearing down upon them.

As a soldier proudly said, M The oops get 
this welcome," and, to the tune of “Here's 
to Good Old Whiskey," he sang :

See the brazen hosts of hell 
Ari. and power employing {

More than humau tongue can tell, 
Blood-bought souls destroying.

Hark! fromRuin’s ghastly road.
Victims groan beneath their load,

Forward 1 O, ye eons of God,
And dare Or die for Jesus I

There is, perhaps, nothing more charac
teristic of a religion than its songs. A 
$3,000 soprano sings “ Ave Marias ” to fash
ionable congregations who shudder at the 
popular tunes and street vernacular of the 
Salvation Army songs ; but if the soprano 
were toeing her “ Ave Maiia " in a down
town alley the loungers would think she 
wanted pennies for stuff which

hadn’t ant “chunk” to it.
But when a score of Salvationists march 

through the alley singing elangily about 
spiritual affairs to the band music of 
“ Marguerite ” or “ Ktook Him Down, 
McOloeky,” the loungers know pennies 
aren't expected, and straggle along to the 
“ barracks " to find out what the noise is 
all about. The songs of the people have 
reached the people, and the master of music 
himself could not make music do more. 
Many of these street marching songs have 
been written by the converts who have 
oome_ from the street» and have worked out 
their own peculiar daring and warlike “ sal
vation.”

Here is one written by a Londoner, who 
Was known as the “ Major of the Band- 
fields,” a title conferred upon the worst 
character and the hardest drinker In the 
neighborhood. The “ Mayor ” enjoyed 
the distinction of being elected to ride upon 
a plank three successive years before nia 
conversion. Hie favorite song when sing
ing on a spree was “There’s No One Like 
Mother Can Cheer Me To-day,” and to it 
he set these words :
.I’ve travelled the rough path of life in my day, 
But Jesus, he met me upon the broad way,
He pardoned my sins, my soul he set free.
And the broad way to death Is now vacant for

iemob,K
familiar chorus is still K reswoi

not to rain
i theti" famlll*. Tb. doeS!

r which the; «re trying to I 
lgrBoef.1 to German, and Ohm 
line fired nttbe prient on he <po 
anarchism, and then a shower 
ell .round him. The mob mod. 

to.h for him, but h. earad him*» b; run- 
ningowo;. The mob broke o low window., 
beet two minor, who refuted to atop work 
imfiraraiii).
• At tb. pit meufti the men .till working 
end min. officiais hove been In ooshtut 
danger of being killed. Me; of tb. .trike, 
were Birred with revolver, sod a few with 
rifle., and tbs; have been firing raoklml; 
In Ihn neighborhood of the pit..

A meetfog of 8,000 itrikui wan bald to
day near Baarlouii, and four leaders were 
elected to act in the room of the two already 
arretted. Five men and three women d.llv-

oent

the late Prime
raataiood him in it -, the 
Secretary, who continues 

as guilty m you, 
but I do not know whether they 
believe In » God—you believe in God.

“It’e therefore because you believe in 
God that I invoke the witoeee of Almighty 
God while I charge you with the murder of 
the innocent woman whole perishing in the 
Woking pris*.

“We have bean asking justice in the 
name of meroy. I ask it no more. I ask for 
justice and for justice only, and I ask it in 
her own «tern and sacred name.

“ You have been personally appealed to 
and you have pasted by on the other aide. 
You said it was the business of the Home 
Office, which would of course do iteduty. It 
ia the old, old pretext of Osin, ' Am I my 
brother’s keeper ? ' The pretext availed 
nothing to Osin with the God whom you 
profess to worship. If God ia the same yes
terday, to-day and forever it will avail 
nothing to yoh.

“ What ground have yon for assuming 
that the Home Office does its duty ? We 
appeal to the Home Office and the Home 
Office sake for newevidenoe. Itia deliberate 
murder.

“ Rumors are rife that It ia resentment 
of American intervention which keeps her 
prison doors locked. There are rumors 
that it is a tone of menace in American 
intervention which acts against her. The 
only menace is the voice of eternal justice 
•peaking through the British conscience, and 
that ■till email voice will tfpeak louder and 
louder till the Judgment day.

“ Go on your path of blood. We lovera 
of juatioe shall continue to the end every 
effort for her release, but do not expect to 
release her. We expect the fragile creature 
to die in your cruel clutch.

“Go on in your cruel wa 
can. She is alone and poo 
a foreigner. She can lose you 
England, for she has no friends, no family. 
Make the sacrifice complete. But if there 
be a God, who marks and notes the ways of 
this world, who nears the voice of innocent 
blood crying unto Him from the ground, it 
is better to be the young wife and mother 
perishing in Woking Prison than the Prime 
Minister of the Government which works
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■a•red violent harangues. They demanded 
higher wages end shorter shifts. The Gov
ernment, they said, was trying to frighten 
the strikers into aubmtsaion, but if the n.
would hold out-they would be able to rally w
the German masses to their aid, inaugurate !uer° . 
a general strike of German workmen and 
paralyse German industry. The men became 
intensely excited during these speeches and 
frequently cheered the speakers. After the 
meeting brokeupthemen marched offin three 
bodies, firing revolvers, singing the Mar sail- -
laise and shooting at all respectably dressed w *
■ in sight -Other meetings in the district 
were hardly less uproarious. All speakers 
announced with special virulence the clergy, 
who have incurred the hatred of anarchiste 
by counselling 

At Enedorl

3 ia» ribbonS3n
Aftwtbat'aonietMng*al» attracted hi. 

attontloo, and ha did m think of hi. gun 
•fUn tiUhe heard an angry voice behind 
mm, and tuning round, ; I
suing straight down the barrel. Afnriou 
Dntohman ran at the other end of the gnu. 
The «villa, had .hot the Dutchman’, net 
mow, tb. hoy had borne testimony to the 
dud, end now forth, penalty.

" Sparing you a recital of th. hinted 
venation which followed the remit wanthet 
the Dntohman .pared the noldior’a life only 
on condition tint he would straightway eat 
the ore» he had diet. The soldier argued 
vehemently, but to no put».. He finally 
■mured permission to pick the crow and 
cook it a little over a fire made with a few 
china Then ho began tenet, but before he 
had eaten more than half of the carrion bird 
he became to tick tint he a were he would 
rather be shot than finish it.

" The Dutchman*, wrath ■earned to be 
eppeued by thin time, however, and he 
restored the soldier hi» gun and bad» him 
bum,- The ..Idler took th. goo, but 
initeed of beginning, he initantly took aim 
at the Dntohmana head’ and vowed to blow 
hil brains out if he did not at onoe eat the 
Other half of tin mow. The Dutchman 
was compelled by fear of death to .wallow 
the reel of the loathsome flesh, and then 
the soldiar departed, leaving tin injured 
Dutchman reedy to bent with rage and 
ehrade.

“ The letter «wore vengeance, and nut 
do; appeared on Governor". Island and 
mad. complaint to tin commandant that 
one of tin soldiers had wantonly shot hi. 
tame crow. The commandant told the 
Dntohman to piok ont the offender, and he 

tiled. The Dutchman pointed 
not far away and identified
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below. A short bodice and sleeves ol 
shaded velvet, eoron whioh the least 
glimmer of pink hat been «hot, a< 
this, and tin gold embroidery Is repealed 
on It «qnerely over the bunt Yet one 
more day drees claim, notion. It la Rus-

ightfolly soft and light fabric, with a 
velvety bloom upon ita aurfeoe that dis- 
tiogm.be. it ffom the beat of MVge. or

• its true 
i tttooartj

on it—In -short Ita

found himself -

m
i

as far as its
The basi
ls almost

moderation.
the etvikera have requested 

the mayor to propose a compromise for them 
to the mine officials.

Reports from Baarioule to night ere to the 
effect that deepite the bombast of the lead
ers end the apparent responsiveness of the 
men, the strike ia weakening. The striking 

ere suffering keenly from the severity 
of the weather, and the expected contribu
tions from England, France and Belgium 
have not come in. As the men were unpre- 
>ared for the etrikejtiiey must either return 
» work soon or efltrve.

A Berlin cable says : Despatches from 
Saar-Louis this afternoon show that the 
whole Baer district is in a condition of high 
excitement. Many of the men who refused 
to join the strike have armed themselves 
with revolvers in order that they may pro
tect themselves against attack while on 
their way to end trom work. Lest night 
three men were caught by strikers leaving 
the pit’s mouth near Puttinger end 
terribly maltieated. One was dragged 
along the road until he was unconscious, 
end was then thrown into a thorn hedge. 
The other two were half stripped and were 

with SHeavy rope. The agitation 
is no longer under the guidai ce of 
Anarchist emissaries from Berlin and 
Frankfort. It is under the control of 
the women, who are preaching the gospel of 
hatred toward the Government and capital
iste. These women hwe long been re
garded by the Social Demoo-ate In Berlin 
as most deiirable converts, end nb pains 
have been spared by the social democracy 
to* inoculate them with the most revolu
tionary doctrine. The wisdom of this 
course from the Booialaatio point of view is 
now evident No fewer then 800 miners’ 
Wives are walking through the coel districts 
to talk with the strikers in their homes, or 
to address them et their meetings. All 
these fcmele orators and wire-pullers are of 
the worst type of fire-eaters. They exhort 
the men to neither ask nor give quarter, 
and to burn, steal and murder rather than 
submit to a reduction ot wages or oaa in- 
ci ease of the working time. No meeting 
in the Beer basin is held now without one 
of these viragos to stir the bad blood of the 

In a little tillage on the outskirts of

IçT'-hI ‘

CüAWjj’t^on going Sooth r laid the bluebird 
"‘VintorttifiBoSthire, end we'res clearing uç

And*

it. the place to Wok we're 
Tkorej]» niny waron, to be sure, but whet et 
Not aldt of ion, end It never think» of non- 

And the '«red t >o plentiful one cant help getting

betn postponed 
keeptre have lost 30 per cent, of their most 
profitable custom. The decrease of business 
das caused an increase in the number of 

mployed despite the efforts of the city 
government to find work, in cleaning the 
streets, for the poor. Numerous deaths 
from exposure and lack of nourishment are 
reported. To-night it is rumored that a 
whole family have been found frozen to 

Wiener Neustadt.

0
one fact which is perhaps quite realized, 
begins now lo be very evident. It Is this, 

•that “royal purple" in velvets, silks, 
bnoosdes sad other rich materials it press
ing to the fore in » somewhat aggressive 
way, which is a pity, for, “ royal ” 
though the old-fashioned purple may be, 
« is note color which “woAs in” with 
the lovely artistic shades and tints of to
day. As a pall it fi right enough, but not 
as a drpss, or even as pert of a drees.

SHADED VBLVET8 ALL THE OO.
wearing a velvet bodice 

with evening gowns of silk or light material 
is a very useful one. Black velvet is par
ticularly becoming to both figure and com
plexion. The other evening a dress was 
•eon that might have been worn with the 
strictest orthodoxy twenty-five years ago. 
The skirt was in white poplin with a deep 
flounce of lovely old Limerick laoe round 
tit* edge, headed With small rosettes of 
faeby ribbon, a twist ol the latter being 
carried along frrm rosette to rosette. The 
Lodire was made < f black velvet end was 
ou out la square tabs just hslow the waist, 
those tabs Mima over a short frill of the lace 
not put on so full M to make any thickness, 
but simply “eased," as the dressmakers 
term it. Round,the shoulders wee a bertha 
of LtmeriqX laoe, and the sleeves were 
entirely oonmoeed of this, a great quantity 
being used in each to form the necessary 
puffs, which were caught up in the centre 
with rosettes of baby ribbon. Shaded 
velvet is often used for bodices and the now 
fashionable flounces, and sometimes very 
good effect a of color -are produced in this 
way, so beautiful ere the shaded velvets in 
some instances. Violet and yellow may 
possibly sound rather violent and crude as 
placed in such dose propinquity, but in 
reality they form s quite exquisite harmony, 
so gradually and softly are the hues of eaoh 
tint merged into eaoh other.

A dress of the palest possible heliotrope 
•ilk, mi pale as to be scarcely warmer than 
gray, is trimmed with a floe ■
velvet, the upper pert of wRich ex*ct!y 
matches the silk, the heliotrope then shad
ing down to the deepest pansy purple. The 
sleeves are in the velvet/ *» well as .the 
bold rovers, which are new so prominent a 
feature of the evening bod*

A HAîtiONY IN SLACK SATIN, 
v' Â very curious drew is composed of black 
satin, with a deep flounce of shaded velvet 
yellow and revere of the same from 
the waist in front, crossing the shoulders 
end meeting again at the waist behind, the 
interval bring filled in with yellow crepe 
embroidered with jet daisies. The sleeves 
are in black eitin and yellow crepe, with a 
band of the shaded velvet round the arm, 
the huge satin puff being gathered into 
this. A lovely ornament of yellow butter
flies, hovering over a spray of autumn 
leaves, was sent home to be worn in the 
hair with this dress, a bunch of autumn 
leaves being also fastened on one side of the 
bodice, and a little knot of violets in the 
centre. As yellow was the dominant color 
in the leaves, the violets looked lovely. 
The drewnâkèr, being of tire artistic order, 
recommended that whenever possible real 
violate should bn rabatitnUd (ot thearti-
jp -isn _ __ _ m
: » - rut* and piAOB comm.

Pink nod peach colora are a favorite com
bination (or evening dreaa this winter. At 

time the union would have been consid
ered highly heterodox, bnteo much improve
ment has taken place ot late in dy«i Mint it 
* now not only poatibia hot admirable. 
Pink and peach color combined are wonder
fully becoming to thi young who arc lifted 
with good complexions. The soft pallor of 

to sot off the dainty boon of 
» creamy akin to great advantage. A 
lovely Bpitadfielda brocade, in woven in 
thaw two tinta, the grouod being of » meet 
delicate pink and 5» blown» In peach 
color, with leaves of that doll green which 
ao admirably eats off brighter tome, and 
help» them to harmonixe with eaoh other, 

wtnn mason esaae.
One of the prettiest evening -draran ia in 

white satin, oovoted with a tingle vejl of 
white telle, none» which ran diagonally 
qnaraa of pink and green, carried out in 

«lender tinea of eatin woven 
tulle. The innarns are ae large an them of 
a ohees hoard, perhnpe O Utile larger. A 
large bow of blank velvet placed at one tide 
et the waist nonoetied ike point 
drap»*» of the toil, oraeed eaoh othart 
ends wide aaah of pink ribbon fall over the 
skirt et the hack. Theee eaahea are all th 
again, both for afternoon and evening drees 
For the former they are nenally In blank 
eatin ribbon, thick and rich an A ia peaaiblo 
to wear them. The ends reach down to the 
edge of the dress, and 
conveniently given to 0*tiJ»g in the wsy.

ggggggraîiraftJS

■m i.andthicky because you 
r and weak, and 

no votes in
like

e
death in

"Yee. l"yo heard aboutit,-to the bluebird 
" An^iVtMiuite the faAion to go travelling, I 
People who don’t do It are looked epoo an 
Bios, jou 1^1 don't care I 
WhenHcomie the drat time, I so enjoy my 
Alternat im'uMd to it, and do not mind ot 

One

A NOTED BANDIT KILLED.

Overtake» and Shot While Carrying Off a 
YoungW< The fashion ofher torture and her slaughter.

It*A Rome cable says : A despatch from 
Sauarri says that Cruculazzi, the notorious 
bandit, wee killed by five militiamen. For 
jeara he has been the chieftain of the worst

VICTOBY CHANGED TO DEFEAT. And I’m not afraidTOE SEATING AND SLEIGHING.
A lovely oostnma in modified 1830 style 

hae been specially devised for skating, It 
is of ’Zhlbeltine/in brown and beige diagonal 
lines, and the skirt has bands of velvet mort 
d’orand mink plsoedalterna'eljjroundit. The 
Jsiket is of the R-camier shape, in smooth 
cloths of a light brown, with ». very deep 
cape of. velvet matching that Uthd upon the 
«trees, embroidered m gold and brr.nEe. À 
band of mink parses down the front and is 
used also for the narrow cuffs with which 
the sleeves are finished off. To complete 
this dress a pretty little toque hat and 
muff, all en suite, are to be included. The 
oloak for sleighing is a truly luxurious wrap, 
and is made of Bhtbelllne broche in shades of 
bitte, gray and beige. It is lined through
out with richest beaver, and has a high col
lar of the same for. For this also a toque 
Mid muff to match will be provided.

EVENING DRESSES.
Not less charming and tasteful are the 

evening dremee, among the meet striking of 
which is tire ” Rainbow ” silks, which have 
juet appeared in Paris. The tinte are vert 
d’eau, fading into* delicate pink. Round 
the sweeping train is a quaint little pattern 
of flowers and orescent», borrowed from 
authentic Empire sources in paillettes of 
go’d and silver, and beyoriA this folds of the 
pale green velvet appear. The 
skirt are outlined in the 
broidery, and the lowbody has a deep and 
•harply pointed berth», worked tb oorre« 
spend. Soft twists of green velvet are planed 
above this in a mariner that will be ex
tremely becoming, and the full sleeves are 
also of velvet. Another very lovely dress 
is of warm pink satin glaoe. with a dainty 
broche pattern on it of small flowers in a 
darker shade and pale green leaves. This 
reveals glimpses in the sklrtof misonvelvet, 
combining the pink and green, but the lea» 
tore of the dress is its Berthe of priceless 
old Point d’Alencon lees.

This is one oi the most perketeiampleeof 
the kind in existence, and comes from the 
Duchess of Edinburgh’s own rich collection 
of laoe as a gifs to her daughter. Another 
fascinating drees is of pale butter yellow 
crepe de chine with smalt spot a This basa 
folded sash of blank velvet, and aypretty 

pale yellow moaeeelln fie sole, 
th minute rings Of glistening jet, 

bordering of Meek ostrich 
feather trimming surrounds the demi- 
trained skirt. One of the most perfect of 

a peridot Louie Xjoioze
_____ - PH white satin, to which ».
delicious pearly shimmer has been imparted 
by the expedient of lining it throughout 
with rose pink silk. The body is out «quart, 
just showing an edging of pure sky-blue 
velvet, of which them is also a folded sash. 
The puffed sleeves are embroidered in raised 
rosebuds, and the white silk stockings, 
with openwork fronts, are similarly worked 
to match. Turquoise blue turned with ex
cellent effeot 1er the yoke under sleeves, 
skirt of a mediaeval drees tn old rose pesa 
de «oie.

And here is one which is, in the estima
tion of the class for which it is written, de- 
wrvedly popular. It returns to the 

'First principles of religion, 
when the devil wore red silk tights and 
carried a pitchfork and oould sustain a pe
tite conversation :
Now the devil wants me back again to what I 

have bee i.
But I tell them [ have found a better friend, 

and I’m not quite so green.
tell him •* Jt-Hu-i saved me," he

I have had quite

The Dervishes Almost Aanlhllated an 
Egyptian Contingent.

■ ■
en and murderers in 
He and hie followers

gbwaym
itdinia.

had headquarters in the forest recesses near 
Aggins and Templio. No fewer than ten 
murders, twenty-nine highway robberies, 
and some forty seven burglaries have been 
traced to their insti umemality within the 
last two years. Formerly Ciroulazzi was 
seen occasionally in the stree|s of Bamm, 
where he would appear suddenly of an even
ing, terrify a few reputable oitizene, mal
treat a policeman, and then drop out of 
sight before the police oould gather a 
sufficient number of men to capture him. 
Recently he carried off a handsome young 
girl from the ou skirts of Bassarri. He was 
hotly pursued, but could have escaped had 
he given her up. His followers abandoned 
him one by one as they began to realize that 
hie fate was sealed unless he would free 
himself from the girl. When hard pressed, 
about ten miles from Aggins, he placed her 
in a cave and shot at his pursuers from the 

He wounded two men before 
he was killed. The girl was taken back to 
Bassarri.

of hi, 
northern 8a A London cable saye : The reports re

ceived here from Cairo to the effeot that a 
body of Egyptian cavalry had recently 
defeated a force of dervishes near Ambigol 
are generally discredited at the army clubs. 
OflLeie who are thoroughly conversant 
with the conditien of affairs in the Soudan 
do not hesitate to dtclare that the de
spatches in regard to the battle concealed 
the truth. Borne of the officers who have 
taken part in Soudan campaigns say they 
believe that instead of the Egyptian troops 
winning a victory they were completely 
annihilated by the dervishes. The 
Egyptian forces consisted of fitly 
two officers. Further news troc 
anxiously awaited.

Details of the recent fighting between 
dervishes and the Egyptian troops near 
Ambigol have Just been received at Cairo. 
The Egyptian camelry numbered 120, in
cluding a body of Bhsggiyen irregulars. The 
dervishes were surprised by the camelry at 
daylight and retreated to the hills, keeping 
up an inoeeiant firing. ‘A squad of camelry 
which followed them soon found itself cud

P ■«BBflry* and keep warm soin all 
I’ve a snuggery, too, in the ivy on the wall. Ééé mMshould be

to a sol w™.6GS!Leo'-^1 the»'ra "*
I can still find spiders and flies on sunny 
And I’ve all toe lovely summer to remember |

3 ntuô'S.Ï,.*” here' and *•“* tD0W m*
8ihS“ “ "" ““ grOTnd fn““ 

AU ,n the bOTw 
Onefi

, ^m“Calling the soldier to him, the com
mandant said sternly : • Did you ever see
this man before ?’ pointing to the Dutch-When I

answers : “ What stuff 
Thon I tell him of his service 

enough ;
And I tel nim I've deserted him, and that soon 

makes him frown ;
And I tell him that the blood now cleanses me, 

and that soon knocks him down.
8o, don't you see, when you're properly 

verted, and your h«art is quite clean,
You can snap your fingers at Beelzebub, 

know who I mean.
The song which has gone 

from the African velt to the Indian bunga
low was written by Commander Herbert 
Booth to Capt. Pearson’s words.

They call it the army war song, because 
it was used more than any other one at the 
Torquay and Eastbourne riots in England. 
The melody la at once plaintive and mar-

Yea, tii,' replied the aoldier, with a 
laugh in his eye, ‘I dined with him yeater-

“ This answer so amused the Dntohman, 
betides reminding him of how all hie 
friends would laugh at him should the 
story get out, that he refused to push 
complaint against the soldier, and ' to eat 
crow,’ meaning to suffer anything morti
fying or humiliating, passed into a proverb 
from that day."

cruets It's 
I'm content3^

winter, when the sun Is shining 
comes. tost8y he^ aad ^“itmen and 

m Cairo is
a-----------------'
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poiaibly be reached .ome dey, hot 
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»FACTS ABOUT «BAY HAIB. • 3bush outside.
trottw» > 

the 2.10Early Blanching Doesn’t Indicate a Lees 
of Vitality.

’ Many persons begin to show gray hairs 
while they are yet in their twenties, and 
some while iff their teens. This does' not 
by sny means, ergue a premature decay of 
the constitution. It is purely a local phe
nomenon, and may co-exist with unusual 
bodily vigor.

Many feeble persons and others who 
have suffered extremely, both mentally> 
and physically, do not blanch a heir 
until past middle 
ont assignable cause, lose their capillary 
coloring matter rapidly when about 40 
years of age.

Race has a marked influence. The 
veler, Ur. d’Anblgny, says that in the 

many years he spent in South ' America he 
never saw a bald Indian and scarcely a 
gray-haired one.

In the United States, eex appears to make 
tittle difference. Men and women grow gray 
about the same period in life.

In men the hair and beard rarely change 
equallv. The one is nsually darker than 
the other for eeveral years, but there eeems 
to be no general rule as to which whitens 
the first.

The spot where graynees begins differs 
with the individual. The philoeopher 

openhaeer began to turn gray on the 
'temples, and complacently framed a theory 
that this is an indication of vigorous mente 
activity.—Jennets- JUiUer Magazine.

Hal : HÜSfoff from the main body by 
cavalry, supported by spearmen. A hand 
to hand fight ensued, In which the Egyp
tians made a gallant defence, hot unsuccess
fully, as they were greatly 
similar fate befel anothe 
camelry that followed the dervisbe*. The 
fighting continued until Oept. Paine ând a 
native officer fell. The Egyptians then re
treated. Besides the losses mentioned 28 

Ir^r and 8 Shaggiyens were killed

ambushed dervish.NO PARRICIDE THIS.

The Sasleaw Murder Case «rowleg Sense» 
. tlonal—The Widow In Charge.

At the inquest Mrs. Foote told the story 
of the shooting, saying she heard two shots 
while in her btd room, and ran into the 
kitchen in time to witness the third dis
charge of the pistol, 
never written lo George Foote, and denied 
that she knew he had another name, bhe 
always supposedMhe, murderer and her hue 
band to be mothers, and heard them talk 
of their parents, both having been horn in 
London. She was born in Green Island, 
below Quebec. Her brother-in-law ia here 
from Bay City, but, notwithstanding hie 
presence, she had frequent attack a tf hya- 

An officer has been detailed to stay 
at her house pending further investigation. 
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict that 
George Foote wilfully and maliciously 
Frederick- Foote, thereby causing bis death. 
At the inquest Mrs. Foote presented a piti
able grief-stricken appearance. Bhe listened 
attentively to the reading of her testimony 
by the coroner, and signed her name to it 
as certifying to its correctness. When she 
pointed out the accused ae the one who shot 
her husband, he stood unflinchingly, al
though all eyes were upon him, biting his 
lipe, but appearing nothing daunted by the 
direct accusation.

With a free and a full salvation 
All the powers of the cross 

We'll tear hell's throne to pi 
And v In the world for Jesus, 

e'll be '-onquerore forever,
For we never will give in.

Ballington Booth has commemorated a 
dying Maori, who said he saw chariots and 
horses lowering from the clouds, by a quaint 
and characteristic song, with this chorue : 
When the chariot's lowering, if I have no sin, 

As the angels are hovering He will take me
Jesus. Jesus cun wash away the sin,

Jesus, Jesus, I know He'll take me in.

Saar Louie one of these converts to anarchy 
was arrested in the act of placing a gun
powder bomb upon the window rill of a 
Blackleg's huh When questioned 
police .station in Saar Louis as 
motive, she said i “ Merely to kill those 
who wi 1 not help ne.” When locked up she 
cried out : “ Even the little children will 
avenge me, for we have tatight them how to

The Government has decided to oease 
temporizing and will now toko stops to 
suppress the disorder in the mining dieiriot. 
No merov Will be Shown to the leaders, 
although for the sake of his own name as a 
reformer, the Emperor has ordered that the 
strikers who inertly follow be treated 
leniently. The opinion ia general here that 
matters have gone bo far that the strikers 

be brought to their senses only by a 
conflict, involving bloodshed and

of the of shadedwo will show.
outnumbered. A 
r detachment of

. 2.PaloS w at the 
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OLD BARNUM*
At the Best BL Louis track is a ratio of 

equine greatness. A visitor to one of the 
box-stalls will see a bay griding over whom 
a full score of winters have passed. It ftp 
none other than old Barnnm, whose phe* 
nomenal turf career has earned for him thi 
name of the “Iron Horse." Colts ahd 
fillies wire foaled, trained and broken down 
yeer after year, but Barnum seemed tojo 
on forever winning stakes and purees. He 
is a wreck now, but old man Woodford still 
sends him atonnd the. East 8t, Louis track 
after the small purees given there.

Bhe said she had
i.it».».., a a

of the camel 
and 16 won

life, while others, with*

tmA Scotch Tener.
Durward Lely, the tenor who ii to accom

pany the Patti company through this ooun 
try, and is likely to be heard here in English 
opera before beginning that engagement, 
saye the New York Titties, is regarded as 
one of the foremost professional vocalists of 
the British operatic stage or concert plat
form. He ia a native of Blairgowrie, Scot
land, where he ia better known by hie real 
name, James Durward Lyall, than by _his 

euphonic stage appellation. tot 
1 years he was employed ae a clerk in 

the law office of Anderson A Chapman in 
hie native village, but he soon developed 
marked vooal abilities, and hie time 
was spent in the study of mueio 
to the neglect of legal affairs. He 
took part in several local 
created such an impression that one of the 
local gentry, Patrick Allan Fraser, sent 

to Italy to get the benefit of tuition in 
the beet schools. The young vocalist 
studied under Lam 
then settled in Lon

;traMANY OF THESE “ FOLK SONGS,”

not often heard upon our streets, are full o* 
poetry and real music. This is Herbert 
Booth's, and is beautiful in the refinement 
of its melody and verse : 

the rivers of Thy grace acclaim,
Ove-- ev’ry promt-e write my name;
Ah I am. I come believing;
Ae Thou art. Thou dost, receiving.
Bid merise a free and pardoned slave, 
Master o'er my eln, the world, the grave, 
Charging me to pre-ch Thy power to save 

To sin-bound souls.

All
O Vi m, , ..

A H SHILTON AMOK
ry Stoll, the Canadian artist who do
th, handanma ooxara for the On»
■taka book, ha. been a very be*

iran with the btnih atnoe the elra «M» ' >8SÊiS« “f2S
raoing •«•■on. He ban completed thin nr 
touching of the picture of Salvator, V»* £
I» one of the boot bite of work he ban dona, 
and it it now In the office of the Ot 
I.land Jockey Club. There will ran 1 
In the mu place a picture of Tnera 
which he hae painted to the order of Mo 
Daly for presentation to the club. He 
alio finished pictures of Sir Walter wim 
both the Great American and tiw G 
Eclipse stake, from Don Alonso. In th» 
former Ajax is «hewn an running third, and 
in the latter the field of rannera-up include 
Dr. Rioe, Chicago and Donovan. He has 
alio painted striking Hkenaras of Sir '
French and Don Alonio for the former owner 
of the horra, F. A. Ehrat Mr. Stoll", 
horses, Brown Bounty,Sykenton and other», 
will non ot the opening ol the new trank at 
Hamilton, where he wen horn. , Sfe

can

deuth. berth» of 
dotted wi 
while a thick

Far Ike Family Doctor.
Fever blietere, whi n they are allowed to 

develop, ere very pelnful end moat die 
ing ; and yet they can easily be cu 
the beginning by keeping a ball of aalt- 
petre on hand at their first appearance, 
moistening the ball with water and robbing 
it on the spot. *

Hot water ia good for sprains.
Raw oysters are good for hcarsnaea.
Turpentine is good for lockjaw.
Raw eggs are good for a out.
Salt water ia good for falling hair.
Quicktime in water ia good lor poison.
Tar on sugar ia good for weak longs.
Hot lemonade ia good for colde.
Sugar moistened with vinegar is good for 

hibcougb.
Hot milk ia good aa a stimulant
Milk puddings and slewed fruit are good 

for bilious dyspepsia.
When giving medicine to a baby, hold 

the point of the spoon against the roof of 
the month | it will then be almoafc impos
sible for the child to choke or eject the

'figu
red inAN A6REBABLR SURPRISE. Boball, however, is 

dinner dress of■ash and.’Prunes Were Unknown In This 
Boarding House. concerts and

He was taking hie first meal at bis new 
bearding house and there was some evidence 
thatT* didn’t like it, says the Detroit Free 
Press.

Waiter,” he said, “bring me some

“ Some what, sir !” asked the waiter, 
politely.

“Borne hash. Don't you know what hash

Do Women Know A Basical Competition.
The Toronto Vooal Society has concluded to 

offer Sprim of $25 for the best flmaioal setting, 
as a fogy-part song, of the following words :

EVENING. a-

: ,him
That ribbon bows may be kept stiff and 

fresh by stuffii 
before they are

g them with tissue paper 
put away ?

r That the big sleevts now in vogue 
keep in shape longer if they are filled 
tissue paper before being hung up ?

That tisane paper put under the buttons 
on a plush, velvet or heavy aille garment or 
gown, when it is laid away even for a few 
days, will protect the material from the 
pressure of the buttons, and keep them 
looking fresh ?

That
shelves and floor of the wardrobe is said to 
be an excellent preventive of months !

That “ a stitch in time will repay the 
woman who must be careful of her expend!-

That mantles and draped dresses are bet
ter hung up in wardrobes or small oloeeta 
where they will be kept freer from dust than 
they would be if folded 
become creased !

That woollen dresses should be well dried 
from perspiration and aired, after removing 
them, before they are hung away ?

perti for three years, and 
id on and began the usual 

battle of all new singers for recognition. 
This quickly came, and he soon found him
self very popular with all classes of concert- 
goers. In Italian and English opera Mr. 
Lely baa been as successful as on the concert 
platform, but it ia said bv thorn who are 
most intimate with him that hie own pre
ferences are for ballad singing. In this 
respect he desires to imitate hie country
man, Templeton, who, after sharing operatic 
honors with auoh artiste as Malibran and 
other famous singers of a time now long 
past, made a specialty of the ballade ana 
songs of hie native Scotland, and sang them 
to delighted audiences all over Great 
Britain with a degree of artistic success 
which no one has ever since attained. 
Mr. Lely ia at present giving a aeries of 
ballad concerta throughout Scotland and 
England. ______

e will 
with Now sinks toe sun.

The day to sleep has gone,
,w..t repra,

And allia still.1er
No, air ; we don’t have it here.”

“ C*n I get it if I want it!” he asked, 
diotetorially.

“No, sir. If 
to go somewhere

“ Well, bring me some prunes, then,” he 
■aid, changing the subject.

“ Haven’t any prunes, sir,” responded the 
waiter.

“ No prunes ?*’
“ No, air.’’
“ Can't I get prunes here, either !”
“ No, air, not here.’#
The new boarder was becoming excited.
“ Tell the landlady to come here,” ht 

commanded.
The waiter brought in the landlady.
“ I am informed, madam,” he «aid, “that 

loan neither gat hash nor prunes in this

the tinteNOTABLE CLOAKS.
For useful travelling wear Is a fall wrap 

of reversible Zhibellthe, deep heliotrope “ 
the other aide, checked inside in bold 
•qaatea of blaok, white and pink, this being 
used also effectively to form a fall frill over 
the uhoalderu, A visiting jacket of blaok 
velvet is about tfcrer-quarter length, and la 
made in Louie XV. style. It ia elaborately 
worked on the shoulders with jet, gamete 
and bronze, and opens slightly to show à» 
under vest of silver fox, of which fur the 
maff ia also made. There la a pare white 
opera oloak of white Bengalie» oudulee 
embroidered in crystal and stiver, and hav
ing Its collar lined with white oetrioh 
feathers ; and there is another spleifcdid 
evening mantle of creamy pink Zhibelliue, 
with 3‘m coloring in china pompadour," 
Over the shoulders are foil rouleaux o 
geranium pink velvet, held in place by 
wend bands of geld ribbon, and down the 

front ia a wide bordering of white fox.

Ana golden lades to brown,
As far across von western sky 
The shadows fainter, fainter grow, 

And all is gloom.

Ti
you want hash you’ll have then die, 4

a little lavender strewn upon the
80 in this life,
The world in youth Is lo 
Alas I tboeoqrovef 
Then rich and poor

vs come as years roll by, 
cor alike lie down to die, 
And all is stiff.

ABOLISH HEAT TROTTING RACES.
“ Wirelight” write, as follow» In the 

Kentucky lAve Stock Record : ,W
The old method governing harness 

teste should have been abandoned long age.
It ia out of date. Progrès» ia the motto.
We are nothing if not progressive, 
have abandoned the old-atyle sulky, 
old-style track and the old-time haroeea. 
Why adhere any longer to the old In
terminable heat ayatem! Heat racing 
onoe all the go on running tracks, bet 
nobody ia now clamoring for ita 
In those days race tracks made no 
to-day the track that does nob^ffi 
ahead at the close of the aeatefl 
oeption. The trotting tracks o^H 
have a hard struggle to ma^H 
meet. The otS»e 
Ivag drawn °"fc 
trotting 
onward march

fluid.
The Crafty ■«•wef.

“1 presume, Lobelia,” «aid Mr. MoSwat, 
casually, as he put on hie overcoat prepara
tory to starting down town, “ the remains 
of that Christmas turkey are all gone by 
this time !"

“Not quite,” replied Mra. MoBwab.
.«rru—»---- -,Uoh for another meal”

y thing yon want me to bring 
ening!7
think of anything, BllUger.

at the office this

Our lives depart,
Leaving but mist and gloom behind.
But as toe sun, sinking to shine with stronger
Bo In our live», we die, die but to live In realms 

more bright,
Where all is love.

These words are by Miss Esther Talbot 
ughter of the late Mr. George 
until, a well-known Canadian 
Phe judges will be Mr; J. E. 
conductor of the Hamilton 

Philharmonic Society ; Mr. Joseph Misohka, 
conductor of the Buffalo Vooal Society, and 
Mr. E. W. Sohuoh, conductor of the To
ronto Vooal Society. The competition will 
close February 15th.

---- raâ-------------------------
K» Am American Fable.

A Bear who had bean invited to visit the 
Wolf had no sooner entered the house than 
he burst into tears and at onoe with-

and lard away to In with the We

It Was Unexpected.
Col. Fred Grant told na this story In 

Vienna as one of hie father’s favorites. The 
circumstances occurred when Gen. Grant 
was living in Missouri on his farm, Bays the 
Hartford Courant. It has never appeared 
in print. One day a country lad^a neigh
bor, who was not only clever, but made up 
for his elowneea by hie respectable qualities, 
oame to pay a not infrequent visit.

“ How's your father, Johnny 1” arid the 
General.
* “ Pretty well,” replied Johnny with his 
drawl—“for him. ’

“ And your mother !"
“ Pretty well—for her.”
“ And your brothers and ala tore !"
“ Pretty well—for them.”
'^WeU, Johnny, and how’e your grand-

Silence for the apace ol a moment—then 
«« She’s dead.”

“ Oh," edd the General, “ very sorry, 
very sorry—rather unexpected, wasn’t it !"

“ WeU," admitted Johnny, “ well, rather

V“There's enough for 
“ Um—an 

home this e venin 
“I don’t ITSKUKeep loar Heath «hat.

A noted fpeciBlifct c<rnct«d with oneo 
the largest English hospitals devoted to the 
treatment of throat diseases renews atten
tion to the risks attendant upon the practice 
of breathing through the mouth. That the 
natural method of respiration is through 
the nasal organs is a fact which many people 
studiously ignore, and this to their great 
detriment, as Dr. Smith conclusively shows. 
To breathe through the month (whioh, 

g sleep, is the cause of snoring) 
pave the way for the entrance of an 
endless series ci ills, and anyone who has 
contracted the bad habit should endeavor 
to follow the,healthier and more natural 
method. This physician especially 
parents tb see that their little ones 
acquire the habit of mouth breathing. He 
emphasize» toe fact that when à child begins 
to breathe otherwise than through nature’s 
channels, it is in danger.

■Re Sever Tl Ltd it.
He-Mise Kitty, I’ve heard it said that a 

kiss without a moustache is like an egg 
without salt, la that so T

She—Well, really, Mr. omootbiaoe, 1 
don’t know—I can’t tell—for In all my life

He—Now, now, Mias Kitty 1
Bhe—Never ate an egg without salt.

You have been correctly informed, 
admitted, with some trepidation, fo 
looked like a man who could pay.

“ Am I to understand that those dishes 
will net he served here under any oircum-

e invariable rule, air.”
“ Very well, very well,” he said ; “ I’ll 

sea you after this meal and pay you for a 
year's board in advance.”

Oil on the Troubled Waters.
Alter a seventy-day passage 

burg the baroue Montreal anchored the other 
day in New York Bay, a survivor of one of 
the fiercest and most protracted storms that 
baa visited the Atlantic Ocean for many 
years. Her captain attributes the escape 
of hie vessel to the liberal use of oil from 
her bows. This additional testimony to the 
efficacy of oil in preventing waves from 
breaking over a vessel was scarcely re
quired ; yet it is somewhatetrar^e that the 
prooeae should be regarded as unusual 
Shipbuilders are proverbially conservative ; 
but at this late day it would seem as though 
no sailing vessel oould be regarded as com- 
«lately equipped unlees there should be on 
Board an adequate oil-dripping plant.— 
Philadelphia Record.

” she revival
Come as early as you oa 

“ I shall De detained 
evening,” said Mr. MoBwat, with decision, 
“ till about 9 o’clock. Don’t writ dinner 
for me, Lobelia. Good-bye, dear 1"--Chi
cago Tribune.

raiavtestisæ 
Œ§KSii.“TÀ „

A bell boy was found one morning at the 
Great Northern Who doe» not believe in 
going beyond 
guest rushed to the chashier’s desk. He had 
just ten minutes in whioh to pay his bill, 
reach the depot and board hie train.

“ Great Soott!” he exclaimed, “Fve for
gotten something. Here, boy, run up to 
my room, B 48, and see if I have left my 
toothbrush and sponge. Hurry ; I’ve only 
five minutes now.”

The boy hurried. He returned In four 
minutes ont of breath.

“ Yes, dr,” he panted t “you left them 
there."

is to New York Herald : 1 
nerds purchased by Colt 
from Mr. Booth, of Hu 
arrived, looking fairly w«

hie literal instruction.. A m* em-from Gothen*
" Why, ay friend,’’ sold the Wolf aa he 

overtook him, “ what mean» this strange 
Havel eald or done àtiything to

W>n.Tm «MALI. Otm taon.
ab th. mercy of thiarto

"-arx-is Thetoll.
do not

!”
he wont *" Oh, no, bob the flrxt thine 

toting your bonne win a bearskin rag, and I 
am not » brain who onn look open the IV.- 
of a derated brother «r «latte and nfB.il 
my «motion., Bxcnie me, bet that pblt 
might have belonged to my mother-in-law,
^SSrX^ïïfSTwMf,""

does you credit, but I am obj 
a you that it has beeti wasted.”

1 Did my eyes deceive me 1 
Yankee izeniua now tal oalf.kin and a conple o(glra«)«Lm 

handful of wooden claws .2 prnSSS 
beautiful bearable to tell ab $4.90 on tig
tt^bha^r^
- — ■ long been doing "

ma. tod on 16 feet,

I raw on en-

forestalled 
He should 
oo this tid

id ornament in to be won. in the 
of the booh of the craning bodices.

mirnt* ’wk^otFwas**worth certainly five

Lalito?

Glasgow Dei 

Zdinhergh i

HIP l-opmed ihrao of Ita
Ottaby—Here’s a delightful arithmetical of theology, madid 

puzzle. I’m pretty good at figures, hot it Those enlighten* 
took me two hours and a ha3 to find out

At an

V- winbanef «serge Ellers TReegRU.

sfss8tiA woman’s hopes are woven of sunbeams 
A shadow annihilates them. ns

to
•«Eaoh creates in her own Ilk

the love tokens that are offered her.
ShaingraoeiteeU. That ia what a

ought to produo. the 
mou.

Wo ran only hen the hlghwt happinra 
by having wide thought» end moch fwHng 
for the met of the world a. well aa onr-

■'ïïïgorf toi.» only a m,m„. at . .ft
■ , 1‘. ‘*°'t -ly 7” rd|„re*l, ^00Dd uiiu don’t carm ft

ptam ! ra"ra nothing to do hot to obay m g,t«a.*doIl that can wind op,“Heir*, sorrow, of worn» would h. * bST®

averted if they oould reprra the speech n 
they hnow to be omises, nay, the speech 
they bora resolved not to nttte.

I the trick of this
t to he. She
of axqnlaite m

ought
offeot

Hongg—By all means lab me hove it 1 
I nm getting Ont a, school arithmetic for

hebe•Sera» That Will Met Stteh.
Moisten the dealred quantity of starch In 

a bowl, ndding sufficient water to make it 
liquid, then poor over the boiling water 
until yon have » clear starch. Till moat 
not be too thick or it will invariably stick 
to the Irena Bee that all artidra era 
•terohad on the wrong side end the starch 
■djradrayn. Just how ou onn make

sESSffîSSSÏ15
Elderly Widow—Well, there I I believe a better eu. II yon want aching w.U 

r» made all th. b.qeeauTwtah to make, done, toll the waiter to bring in rarv.

3war*ri"BjM

wS,“*
To buy a lot in a real derme blook, frighten 

the reeidente with threat» of a stable, and 
sell out to them at an advance of SO to 100 
per cent,, Is a game that baa been played 
many times in Buffalo, It appears to be a 
enra oard In the hands of an nsernpnfou 
•peculator,—fle/nio CourUr.

in
Johns

«I» Bn.nr.here B»ro,r
Th.mai.rleo

igontotbefo m1■—;—— '
-The need of the Latest railway train is 

not much more than half that of the golden 
den eagle’» flight The bird often covers 140 
mile» an hour.

aay the flah bite 
the lot Marne—Horrors ! And V iphad looked forward to eoeh jolly ti

‘k pi™ gardener, nlot be exerotod in themmm
.grant many good thing.

mTToo

week there Inn «01» of,

Teaubcr—Who. i« the third letter of 
alphabab ! Tommy Traddlee-I dont ho 
ma'am. Teacher—What do I do with

way.
Thera

nytol.ImraFto.
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-, srjrlfc î-!?r>3üru <«
i Neuralgia radically superintendents present began to des

^'S BSISvSB®ous^*It removes at once the cause VauVe Bishop, It wee thought beet 
Pfëmouè I and the disease immediately disappears, to place the standard high and then 
Be which The first dose greatly benefits. 75 wome ae near it as possible. 
*j'j,i.Untt. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.., The next was an essay by Mrs.

l « -, . OA___Murdock, “Power of Infiuenoe rod” ° ^ S. Y. Baiba has from 16 to 20 men le 0f the Teacher,” which was a
engaged so bis shanty cm the Green Y , . rt WOnld be diffi

t s well form, Charte,ton road. brides 8 or u \ ^ ^equate idea of its

sft «Sracüï
rEs at* Ss;'«u*Sv

waDted, to be found in another wseriqr." Love them individu- 
column. ,11» U well as collectively. It was

r^irWelave is course of preparation that this paper be printed
r” for the columns of the Reporter s ‘flln in the local papers, and we 

short account of the amount of host- hope to see it soon, 
neae done in sleek and produce by f[,e evening session was opened 
Messrs. Ransom and Rowsom, during devotional exercises, the Fre- 
the post year; also a few items dent in the chair. Miss Stone raajfl 

»t about the business done in produce a paper OT ...fhe necessity of Tern- 
legisls- and implements by l’hos. Berney and -g,,™ uj how to teach it in the 

■litlee to in cheese lambs and loans by John gnnday school," urging the tenchere 
id them Cewley. not to neglect this important pert of

A Mnrrieburg man list one of the the gospel, end showing the benefit 
largest pigs in Canada. Although derived from pledging the children, 
only 18 months old, it weighs 966 Mr. Anderson, of Brockville, reed e 

thimr in pounds, is 11 fest 11 inches paper on “The Pledge in the Bpwortb 
■ the ap- Sons lip to tip, girths 9 League," showing the helpfulness of 
of Free- .feet • 64 inches, stands 9 hands the pledge in that society.

high. He eats well, but is said poor Rev. J. Grenfell had charge of the 
in flesh. Hie footprints in the sand question drawer. A goodly number 
ere like those of » now. Five hun- 0f questions were naked, and mnoh 
dred dollars has bean offered for him. valuable information derived from the 

An accident oi an extraordinary answers. The last Item on the pro-

texsS'r.XM «ÆÜU
■SSrSK... a»w~<

pieces on both sides of the track. On with singing.
the front of the engine there was a Five minutes was allowed for .In 
coupling link, and when Sbarbot cossion after each o,per, and a 
Ti,notion was reached it was found her took part, making it 
that équité a portion of the animal's ssthtg snd All present
carcass was etifiolingfng to the link. EETfartSTS **££ 

A wedding party of which Mr. that the next convention be held 
Abram Coon of Lyodhnrst and Mira ,jwre 
Beadle of Delta were the principals, 
stopped et the Gamble House for a 
short time on Wednesday Jaij. 4th.
They were accompanied by Mr. Wing 
and Miss White ; Wylie Coon 
and Mies Birehall, Malcolm Coon 
nod Miss 0. Coon, J. Jackson and 
Miss Wiltse, Gershon Wing and Mies 
Lillie Wing.
sr Our Annual SpeeUl Otor.

$1.76 from any old subscriber to 
the Reporter, who pays in advance, 
will pay for his own and a new sub
scription for one year. If he sends in 
two new names *2.40 will nay for all 
three ; ff three new names and his own 

is sent $3.00 will pay for the 
four, making his own subscription free.
This offer is open to everyone of oor 
subscribers and is sufficiently liberal 
to make it an object for everyone to 
send ns iff at least one or more new 
•obeeribere. Who will be the first to 
accept our offer ?

JG3E"The February number of 
Toiletta is ont, as beautiful as ever.
We hive often heard oor lady friends 
talking about toiletce, bnt could never 
understand or appreciate the word.
W» do now. Thet handsome Faekion 
Magazine Toilette has given ni the frill 
meanine of the word. Every moqth 
it illustrates over one hundred new 
styles for women and children. The 
latest issue gives Fancy Drat Toiletta,
Eeming and Ball Toiletta, Walk
ing Toiletta, Dinner and Seeep 
tion Toiletta, and many others. See 
it. For sale by all Newsdealers at 16 
Cents. Pdbliehed by Toilettes Pub
lishing Co., 126 West 23rd St., New 
York.

any one can see the beneficial effects of 
Scotfs Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of fall vigor of body and mind.

Qcnlt’Stajtrtsstrtjsrs ajwU o tmKUTxtrs-jM Emulsion
, ________ - - ■ * -----

See samples 
office.

•end

that we can do all we claim. X

.... ff

'MM 
■ - aâ-m rfffssrrw?

six months we bave had c
p's Wain has goods for us. This wi 
, and conscientiously, toe, that thl 
g this amount of goods. Why is it

swat vr.edaOm» heetiwra to sell goods, not to give them away. , L»

I * Best granulated eng.r 20 lbs. for ......

r tt&SSlSSSfi?*:::.
i We have porohaaed this weet s whole line of Tee, well worth 65c.,E which wi» bo Hold for 26« per pound.^^failfo com. and see for your-

IBooms to Bent
Over Mott * Robeson* grocery. Appllca- 

t1-otob.mod.a.ooc.jo)TT BQBn|0K.

If yon want to purebaee S piano, 
organ or «owing machine, gyve me n 
call and save money. Borne good
iêûcr.d-hssd organs and melodeoos 
for sole cheap.—-Jas. Boss, Athens.

English Spavin Liniment removee 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horeee, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Threat, Coughs, .eto. Save $80 by 
nee of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., say*; “I had been in à distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of Sonth Araerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

m-
Attn

We cannot

. hi,

Logs - Wantedrho may 
be as* 

r Cure.s is the era
hon.ee. Lamb's 1 
only safe and sun 

Mieses Otssie j
Ohan^were in Athene fort

of Mrs. H. B.

Carriages hoflt to order, repairing I 
and painting done in first clan style = 
at moderate priées.—A. James.

S
plaee where a liniment

JZZSSSS&S&tZ
Star Almanac of Montreal. There is 
a si ramble to get copies of It.

Everybody oome. A very special 
meeting will be held in the Salvation 
Army Bsrrsclts next Friday night 
Jan. 20th, led by Major Calhonn. 
Admission, 6c.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- 
ville—T. W. Drame—has removed to d 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. Mi

$1 00
! 26

A.
1 00 Will PMT OM1

W» In.......... hoSryîwftorr.
ATHENS

S, V. BOLUS, Alton.,

trend at hie:

guests
Chorch

a have 
do theHU.

Athens, Nov. 1, 1892.

wJoseph Thompson. j
g&. r-M

D. W. DOWNEY
B ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

<mrWMdl

■■K and Albani cut.

These en sueetaUr

:bt for a iff 
od potatoes, 
is yesr when 
1 in so many

:■

DR. WA8HIRGT0I
«r made at Fisher's 
- last foil was dispoeetl 
lew year. He is now at 
full force of meohanioe 

large nnmber of car- 
t season's trade, which 
,d will include covered 
iagee, phaetons, platform

with honora, the seme
saSKféqgSyou.

The Oftnadian Order of Foresters 
is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in
corporated in 1879 and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act,
1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene
fits range from about one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per month, 
according to the age of the member,

Odeen Hinoh, proprietor oi the and the «meant of the insurance __ .wt
Nspsnee Creamery eeys; I firmly carried. The membership is com- tl^^gigm.lMt| nmdno, chnwl, 
betisve this winter dnirviug, or m.kine posed of men only, and when ad- jgXsfhwa|a«Jt
butter in the winter when it is most mitted they must be between the jotje. Noee or ,n. Other Nasal Obetmctfon, 
expensive, along With the lengthened ages of eighteen and forty-five. The .moved wlthont tfi. knife, 
period of lactation in cows milking present number of members is over 
from tea to eleven months, will <6,000, and the Society has a cash 
revolntiooixe forming entirely in this surplus on hand for the payment of 
central district. Farmers are tired of the Insurance of over $215,000, 660,- 
trving to raise grain at the unreman- 000 of which it in Dominion of 
erative prices now to be bid, and the da Bonds, and the balance is invested 
moat enterprielngand progressive in the beat monetary institutions of 
among them will tarn over n new leaf the Dominion. In addition to this, 
thin year, simply raising grain and the local Courts have about hall a 
roots to feed their stock, keep them million of dollars in their treasuries 
warm and milk them ee above stated for the 
from ten to eleven month,, making Funeral
cheeee in the summer and butter in tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
the winter. It farmers can draw White of Brentford, and it is ex- 
oheqnsa for cheese or butter every pected that a Court of this popular 
month of the year wh»t an *nd purely Canadian Society will 
effect it mart have on the farmer shortly be organised here, 

else with

eictSM and
Ont.

®8fe®V nunv
inter-Mi "She out represents a“rôffStÎT'iShSSS*%&  ̂

>+ W. DOWNEY ■

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK BROC*

i Pérou.Itasplratorand the pattéat In theae^gfWilson A Bon

III,
rels-

%ISSTbJS.
nd baa never been 
e. He ia accom- 
who is a meter of 

tower raerk^rti 
p. FietchCwea a

'.a-L"4
KSf

— wn »«"£.or;gstaassr.Gpp ashen he«» M. _
of the high school. Mr.. Haves hat 
taught fife years and comes to Athens 
highly recommended both a* a 
teacher and ae a man.

It le

Tiff
Of pivd the nsDo not make any mistake. We are not going out 

ess, or going out of present premises. No, but what we 
oiner out of is "

something singular that 
Wellington drew hit l«t 

on the iast hoar of the last day 
of the Isrt week of the last month of
o£d3mtra3y1.t,7799.-ry‘Wéhe

of ^ wrtforn., paper 

be wind blowotb. the

■ r H «

Onna-

JtTâSSSSiS'JaS
orytim will be commemorated by appro- 
priate services oq Sunday next at 10.46

SsÿfftswS
w.rami ira âk* nî>y of Toronto on a scale 

that shows their enter- 
K un nmMvgul the ran Uidtoexistthroughou

Dress Goods, Mantles, Etc.
St as soon as possible, we are going to devbte our wjiole 
id store room exclusively to -

s’ Furnishings and Boots & Shoes

v.
'■ -

name 9,"v ■; ■ TThe edi 
speaks to h 
follows : 
former »ow„.u 
owelh, and the I 
are in need of on 
runuiff era we g 
limnin’, Thi* t* 
ae the ever!««tin

payment of the Sick and 
Benefit*. The High Secretin

>. Li
we ^mm andSimply these and nothing more.

CONSEQUENTLY himoelf and every person 
whom he comes in contact ? Then 
think of the for-reaching inflnenoe it 
exert» in other directions to enhance 
value of lande, the possibilities of 
stock raising, and hog raising eto.. 
etc. with sweet «kirn milk. The cvn- 
trifogal separator eiytem ia therefore 
the one emptied in my creamery. 
It is rather ,n expensive one, end too 
much so to come into general niv, and 
it will be many yenrs before there ore 
as many creameries as cheese factories. 
I believe il will never be. So far ae 
your statement being correct, ihst it 
only coeta about half as mneh to equip 
a creamery aa a foc tory, let me eay 
tbit yon e»n equip three first oleea 
ohoeese focloriee, for less then it cost 
to equip my creamery.

All goods other than are included in these lines will 
be cfeared for Spot Cash

" LOW DOWN PIQUBES
For days we have been busy marking goods dowe for 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready for the rush on 
' Friday next. This is not simply to reduce' stock ; it is to 

transfer every article and yard of goods to happy customers. 
We have prices at a point where the goods must move, and in 
the matter of bargains it is simply a question of first come 
first served.
1 ’ Our stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it oi 
retell is a big job, but it is all going to pass over the cou 
in lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit.5=
le. .........................' - " • '■ * . .. ’tM '

BEAD TPE8E PRICES t
Cottons *........ ................................. worth fie. for 44e{heesGooda, single fold.......... .............worth 16c. for lla'-MM»
Double-fold Tweed Dress Good»....worth 1 60 for <1

.. <• “ ...worth 75 for 48
............worth *2 00 for 1 '

..................worth 3 00 for 2
...... worth

....worth

.'. .worth 
.worth

.„ 'i’Hn
is sale, Boots and Shoes can be pu 
tMy special knowledge of leather 

of excellence, v I pi 
ing lines ai

The For Sale or to Bent.Sabbath school

S&X-d
and on their re 
be served in 
churth and a p

medUIelj. Apply to ^ FÏSHEB, Athene. 
Athene Jsn. 16th, 1883.

X

;
and Wanted

Athene, Jan. 16th, 1898.

each other in 
cn. of loyalty 

r fair to 
iff the

The rax tuXxdOsxcxart
is to .

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable » 

TAILORING -

II that
MONEY TO LOAN

pE'HBH's.Ts.Xi.e

Ontario.

>to print
% '

reUBS to J. A.
the bed p The municipal ootinoil elect of the 

village of Athens for 1893 met 
pursuant to statute on Monday, Jan. 
16, *t 11 a. m. The following gentle
men were present end made and snb- 
lcribed to the usuel qualification and 
declaration of office : Joe. P. Lamb, 

oenmaw I druggist, reeve; and Ana Wiltse,
___ I yeoman ; John Cawley, agent; Irwin

Wiltie, clerk; and Wm. Karley, 
merchant, couneillora. On motion the 
oounoil adjourned until », p: m. to

;
„ For Sale or to Bent.

or for «ale. Apply to
HOUSE.: -,

Dentff tar 
Don’t forget to «and the «mount due 

when you order year paper disconun-
Gentlemen who wish toharstbsi t 

•nits made opiemÊ

The Latest 9|yleljMPBOVED

Yorkshire • Boar
BRED FROM

IIIVPOMTED STOCK 

Twnt-U for Service.
Chas. A. Kinçaid, 

*”u£S PrtSt11" Plum (follow

ued..
Don’t forgot to send your old as 

address when yonwell si your
ChDon'/keepIthe publisher waiting % 

year or even longer for yonr aobocrip-
U°Don”t ^rttitattfie just ns grant a 

sin to defraud e paper out of ita dues 
as it is to cheat the butcher or the 
baker.

26 for 
56 for • 
86 for

PEHFXCT MJT PIT *JTD 
VrOMLJKatJraMtP ,
- SHOULD PATEOKIIK

h, M ■ 0HA88EL8, - ATHENS
all WOBK WABBA6FTB».

finish orgaeixation. ■■■■■■
On resuming bnainrea, a fay-law to 

appoint village officer* for the current 
year wa. introduced end read a first 
-id second time, and laid over for 
consideration until the next meeting.
On motion, an order waa made on the )et lt oeeape yonr mem

— -'!aKrV*îl1 r»e
rwin WUtse and John for the amount, that we ought not to 

committe. On be in a hurry to get it ; but remember 
oomimtte were in- „„ loag u it ie iu yonr pocket it does 

ns no good.
Don’t get excited «and «top your

Bricrjpjs uAt;
remember that there is a ohenoe. and

praise from nine-tentbe of the snb- 
6C Dot't‘forget the Reporter 

wjW

t j25.•••»,»•• a • • • .'«’a • »
•e•eeâeeeeeeeewffeéeea* 80, per pair.

Karley&SeymonrTfi>-
iJ-

are friends to thb

amasI Farmer andJBuilder
Assortmen el

i partira in the
needy
their1A

They have: the best 
tardware. Tinware, P«nU, Oil», 

Varnishes, Calcimines, Olsss, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to sait the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dod et lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of be*t quaHjy 
8ee them. •rtflflF' *

COAL OIL

7n

-

VStSSe

bnt intim. haa a I ■

«la in you have any- 
__  _ JSW I to W anything,

ïitssr:,r
—

'A
»de, Co.,

Boat Quality. Lew Prices. 
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laturday's Globe of this week. numwtfdelêgateî’ from ' theA <

«vre,eg™ph ssaawS sttss 
««ftra^rta frSSSS&a:
February. different dlioira io the Tillage and.

fi«Ai R.romli.1 in Mantle clothe after ItoriBS the Rev.T. J.lfsrdack-----  -------- ----------------------------------------------------------- _
"*T and Seal et tea at O. W. Beach1, re- r«d a portion of scripture .nd led Id

t, as the The Athens lodge of L. O. B. A. waf^e^Lhfrot’ereport otftilô Pro-1 Have a good stock df genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth

in not be simplement of very neat vlDoUl Bonday school assoeisti n held jjj ^ preparecl t0 sell the same at moderate prices, and will
brfge, last week. at all timesbe prepared to pay the highest market-price fot

mrt showed that the convention had wool in cash or trade.
,een a very successful one with a
large attendance and deep interest nra. ism
felt throughout.

An essay on “How hast to interest 
young people in Sunday school work,’1 
>;• Miss Lizzie Denant, Delta, con
tained many interesting snd practical 
points, and showed ranch careful 
study snd prsparation of her subject.
The idea sometimes goes abroad that 
the Sunday school is for the children ; 
if the young people are to be kept and 
instructed, the parents must not only 
send their children, bat go themselves.

“Tbs Model Superintendent," by 
D. Fisher, was inde«d s perfect 
model ; so perfect, in fact, that the 
superintendents present began to des
pair of ever attaining the standard ; 
they should at least be as good as St.
Paul's Bishop. It was thought best 
to place the standard high and then 
come ae near it as possible.

The nest was an essay by Mrs.
Mnrdnck, "Power of Influence and 
example of the Teacher,'1 which was a 
rare treat indeed. It would be diffi 
call to give any adequate idea of its 
contents. It was allowed by all pre- 
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‘ We make our Gent1, furnishing department, "^^•‘^“than''^ 
better Suit, better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Codar, or Tte, h 
toe »t elsewhere for the same money. And wbyl beoaw h»»>nK 
trade in these line, we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 
with manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.
1 Come and see us. Give na an opportunity to serve you, and you will 
laaliie the above statement» as facte.

"> : '

Sllowing Mr. F F. Bristow was called home 
from Canton, Penn., last week because 
of the serious illness of bis son, arrivl 
ing Mere on Saturday p. m.

A correspondent says : Plum Hol
low is etill alive. Mustard is a sure 
cure for a home that ie tired out. 
Whoa, Bill-hero, eat this—get up and 
get, or I will cuffy you.

Murray and son, the well known 
photographers of Brookville, will be at 
ihe Boss gallery, Athens, on Thursday 
and Friday of next week to take orders 
for copies, large crayons, and will also 

photos of all styles. See samples 
of their work'at the post office.
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Geo. John-I msnd to all new- With H
An Eye

Womankind will tod a jOTOa» welcomn In 
every ko»e. It Is bright, epmUlng and to- 
tcreating. Itt hourebotd hints and snggte- 
tlona me invaluable. s»d It also contain. a 
large amûanl at n.wa .bwit women ln general 
Xtafajbion department la complete, and pro- 
(naalr Uluetrsted, It baa a bright and enter- 
mining corn, ot oontribntora. and the paper ta 
edited with care

£3

Wd, Oregon -, also to 
ns papers from Wal

fÜSÈSazSpr/Æ.,., *

nly two eclipses dur- 
the sun. The first 

i and the second in 
e will be no eclipse of 

his year, something unusual. MKe 

'druggist says he does not 
thing about the cures Mem- 
Itiey and Liver Cure have 
-rite to Peterhnrn Medicine 
Limited P ‘erboro, Ont.

Mr. D. G. McDonnell, c t Almonte, 
lately refused «6,000 for hie famous 
trotte» Glen Boy. At a reco which 
he recently won m Philadelphia
«100,000 is said to have changed > g y Bnllie has from 16 to 20 men 
bands. engaged in bis shanty on the Green

Mr. Ambrose Derbyshire, a well farm, Churleaton road toaides 8 or 
known resident of Hum Hollow, has 10 at the saw ro.ll in Athens. There 

ATHEOT AND H2I6HB08IH8 UOAU- . Athen, a„d will open an are also 8 or 10 team» constantly an 
TIES BEIEilY WHITES UP. ■ conveyamring and loaning gaged in haulmg logs and wood to the

&CSSS3L?- -Si; Î-S-Sir ss
oejsszs:* w- •'aaa'SvrsTa' ssr.

resolutions. The moon commences (Limved) iro aV hberty to use his Aort l0000nt of ,he ttm„„„tP0f busi- 
1898 by getting full twice this ponth. n»me,nthe '"^rest of aU who may ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p,odac0 by

This is the season for oongh with ÏÎ ™h 5® KMnev ,nj ]j»er Cure Messrs. Ransom and Rowsom, during 
horses. Lamb’s Horse Powder is the Membray . Kidney and timer vure. |he ^
onlv safe and sure remedy. Tfy it. The Ontario Government hopes at about the

Missog Osssie and Ida Knowlton, the next session to introduce legists- and implements by Tfaos. Beraey and 
Chant?;: were in Athm, Mv£k, lion th.t will force mnnidpalitie. to in cheese lambs and loan, by John 
guests of Mrs. H. R. Knowlton, sere for the poor and not send them Cawley.
Ishnreh at til gaols. The municipiltucs have A Morrisburg man lias one of the

. . beep coaxed long enough to do the iargMt pigs in Canada. Although 
Carnage» built to order, repairing ri ht tMng. 0„i, 18 months old, it weighs 966

and painting done m «rat class style - «(rangeât thing in pounds, is 11 feet 11 inches
at moderate pness-A. James. ft.' ap- C* Up. to tip gir.hs 9

plication of Mr. BHa. Week, of Free- feet 61 inches stands 9 hands 
port. Ont., for a copyright for a re- high. He eats well, bot is said poor 
ceipt for growing good potatoes, in flesh. His footprints in the sand 
It ought to he hands this year when are like those of a cow.- Five bun- 
the potato crop has failed in so many dred dollars has been offered for him. 

places.
Every entier made at Fisher’s 

carriage works last fall was disposed 
of before the new year. He is now at 
work with a full force of mechanics 
lotting up a large number of 
riagpa for next season’s trade, which 
we understand will include covered 
and open carriages, phaetons, platform 
and three spring wagons.

Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson A Son
mAb^ArahjFletcher, of Chicago, 111, 

week visiting rele- 
HmHI C Mr. Fletcher left 

'the Six Mile House 
a|X^BHo pud has never been 
EjSH^^Heainoe. He is aocom- 
mniedfby*Ma wife, who is a sister of 
Stephen Yates, a former resident of 
this village. Mr. Fletcher was a 
school mate of J. P. Lamb and occu
pied the same seat with him 48 years 
ngo in-the old Flint school hou-e on 
the Victoria macadamized road in 
Elisabethtown.

The 16th anniversary, of the dedica
tion of the Methodist church at Mall- 
oryton will be commemorated by appro
priate services oq Sunday next at 10.46 
and 7 p. m., and oo Monday evening 
a high class entertainment will be held 
in the church. Among the eminent 
speakers present on Monday evening 
will be Rev. I. 0. Mallory, of Illinois, 
and Rev. C. 0. Johnson, of Kingston.
Sneeial music for both evenings has 
been prepared by the choir of the 

arch.
The leading politicians of the Dom

inion have of late been dined and 
wined in the city of Toronto on a scale 
of magnificence that shows.their enter
tainers, at least, have escaped the gen
eral depression eaid to exist throughout 
the country. The liberals and Con
servatives vied with each other in 
extravagant professions of loyalty, 
from which we think it only fair to 
infer that there is a feeling in the 
country (if not in the parliament) that 
waa not voiced at these gatherings.
Meantime the Annexationist’s organ,
The Toronto Sun, contai nue. to print 
ente of leading Canadians who 
declare themselves in favor of political 
union with the United States.

rmm MH. H. ARNOLD/ ; m
the beneficial effects ofFair any one can see 

Scotts Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Limp 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and mind.

pood etwhich win In turret every ... 
household In lu alxtren terse. hnmUemely II- « 
lustrated pagre. De not deter In aooredin. 
thlaoflhr. It wilt ooM you nothpig to «
year’s aohaeriptlon to Womankind. I--------- .

bereen atthteofll^. . ____________ ^

Rheumatism Cubed in a Dat.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system ie remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.,.

DealingValue j

THE REPORTERi
.4P The family who spend their money right will sueeeed. The family who 

•nand their monev wrong can not When you want Groceries and Pro
pone go to the store snd get our price, and see our goods. Wecl.imto 
rive you more value for year dollar than you ean get elsewhere. The 
nnestion will ari»e, how can this be 1 It only requi.es an explanation and 

' ?na wiii admit that we can do all we claim. We have always had a large 
teade in Athens but at the present we are closely connected with another 
store in Lyndhnret. This enables us to bay goods in almost car lots; m 
5ÎT for the last six months we have had car lots every month, besides 
neerly every day’s train has goods for uo. This we can prove by the freight 
agouti We say, and conscientiously, too, that there u no other store in 
Athens handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?
/>. We started hasinea. to sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot 
live without a little profit, but wo cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 6 per cent, profit on ten sale, before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When yoivwant any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
Thompson’s, Please note the following prices :

Best granulated sugar 20 lbs. for............
Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for.................
Best Valencia Raisons, 6 I be. for............

(^a*s We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 88o.,
K whiob will bo sold for 26e per pound. Don’t fail to come and see for your- 
K self. - Faithfully Yours,

ATHENS, JAN. 17. 1898

i in local oothmns to casts
Scott’s Emulsion cures Ooughe, Lf — —

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, m (• (III W
and all Anaemic and Wasting i Y^lfll, (7
Diseases. Prsvents wasting In .  ̂ ,
children. Almost as palatable as ■ "V. ■ ». _

rAnillSlOllDruggleta, 60 cents and SL00. M-Æ IIIU1UI M +

jœsBSSaaï'-.
LOCAL SUMMARY.■■.«1

4;# sent to be first class, 
thought was sympathy with, and love 

, the pupils. “Sympathy is stronger 
than severity.” Love them individn- 
elly as well as collectively. It was 
requested that thia paper be printed 
in full in the local papers, and we 
hope to Befit soon.

The evening session was opened 
with devotional exercises, the Pre
sident in the chair. Miss Stone read 
a paper on “The necessity of Tem
perance, and how to teach it in the 
Sunday school," urging the teachers 
not to nexleot this important part of 
the gospel, and showing the benefit 
derived from pledging the children.

Mr. Anderson, of Brookville, read a 
pSjier on “The Pledge in the Epworth 
League,” showing the helpfulness of 
the pledge in that society.

Rev. J. Grenfell had charge of the 
question drawer. A goadly number 
of questions were asked, and much 
valuable information derived from the 

The last item on the pro-

T
IRooms to Rent

Over Mott Sc Robeson'S grocery. Applies» 
tion to be made at onceto^ fc R0BK80N.

for If you want to purchase 6 piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Ross, Athens.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
Use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley,
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I *would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
The Canadian Order of Foresters 

is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in
corporated in 1879 and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act,
1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene
fits range from about one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per 
according to the ago of the member,

Odtren Hinch, proprietor of the and the amount of the insurance ... .
Napnnee Creamery s.ys : I firmly carried. Tire membership is com- th^“ XtofTD?àtnSï chrente Bre.X§ 
bel.eve this winter dairying, or makinir posed of men only, and when ad- Uj^Aghmatod.
butter in the winter when it is most mitted they must he between the JJJ Noae. or any othor Nasal Obstruction, 
expensive, along with the lengthened ages of eighteen and forty-five. The emoved without the knife, 
period of* lactation in cows milking present number of members is over 
from ten to eleven months, will *6,000, and the Society has a cash 
revolutionize farming entirely in this surplus* on hand for the payment of 
cenlntl district. Farmers are tired of the Insurance of over $215,000, $50,- 
trying to raise grain at the unremun- 000 of which is in Dominion of Oana- 
eralive prices now to be had, and the da Bonds, and the balance is invested 
most enterprising and progressive in the best monetary institutions of 
among them will turn over a new leaf the Dominion. In addition to this, 
this year, simply raising grain and the local Courts have about half a 
roots to feed their stock, keep them million of dollars in their treasuries 
warm and milk them as above stated for the payment of the Sick and 
from ten to eleven months, making Funeral Benefits. The High Secre- 
cheesc in the summer and butter in tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
the winter. It farmers can draw White of Brantford, and it is ex
chequer for cheese or butter every pected that a Court of this popular 
month of the year what ah And purely Canadian Society will 
effect it most have on the farmer shortly be organized here, 

else with
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Logs - Wanted
.. A year ; also a few items 

business done in produce
.$1 00

1 00 The undersigned will pay the following Price* 
In cash for good, sound logs, free from knot

ATHENS
Rough Bark Hickory, c«t ft fort ...............•* 0®
White Oak................ cut 11 or 14 feet..........S 0O
White Art*...................  6 or 12 feet..........* »
growth Rïdbkk.ïït a ïï s to.
Basswood.................. cut 12 feet ;
Black Ash. not lees than 16 inohee at

end, cut 13 feet...........................■ ••• • • •
(Price quoted is per standard).

Custom sawing of all kind* done i 
notice at reasonable prices.

26w

Joseph Thompson.pr- ^
Athens, Nov. 1, 1892. .... 1 BO

om shortLamb's Lubricating Liniment for 
eore throat, sprains, bruises and every 
place where a liniment is required. 

Everybody stands aghast at the en- 
amount of information in the

D. W. DOWNEY
* THK ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

8. Y. BULL18, Athena.5»

ormous
Star Almanac of Montreal. ^ There is 
a scramble to get copies of it.

m An accident ot an extraordinary 
character occurred on the Kingston & 
Pembroke railway one day last week. 
The train ran into a horse and instant
ly killed it, throwing its remains in 
pieces on both sides of the track. On 
the front of the engine there was a 
coupling link, and when Sharbot 
Junction was reached, it was found 
that quite a portion of the animal’s 
carcass was still clinging to the link.

A wedding party of which Mr. 
Abram Coon of Lyndhnret and Mins 
Beadle of Delta were the principals, 
stopped ot the Gamble House for a 
short time on Wednesday Jan. 4ih. 
They were accompanied by Mr.‘ Wing 
and Miss White ; Wylie Coon 
and Miss Birchall, Malcolm Coon 
and Miss C. Coon, J. Jackson and 
Miss Wilise, Gershon Wing and Miss 
Lillie Wing.

answers.
gramme was a paper by M. B. 
Holmes entitled “Prayer necessary to 
successful Teaching."

The programme was interspersed 
with singing. , , v

Five minutes was allowed for dis- 
a num-

DR. WASHINGTONa
fk Graduated in 1872 at 
V* the Victoria University 

with honors, the same

C&r3&%S5
Physicians and onf-

SInceUW Dr. W.hae 
devoted his whole timo 
to the speciality of the 
Throat aWwlsung dis*

1 ^The cut represents a

• . ln roto,,-Br9 • ■ 
r.^sàssœsïW^ESsss»-51*4**
* - , U„. ot 0«rdl«.n Orerehore tor L.41M MI;.». ttl Children. There .re wctell,

milted for school girls that have to travel through the snow. v

33. W. DOW3STEY ,,^SÊ
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

Everybody come. A very special 
meeiine » ill be held in the Salvation 
Army Barracks next Friday night 
Jan. 20th, led by Major Calhoun. 
Admission, 6c.

:

car-
enssion after each paper, and 
her took part, making it both inter
esting and profitable. All present 
pronounced the convention a decided 
success. Frank ville has requested 
that the next convention be held 
there.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- 
ville—T. W. Dennis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M.

"S
Porous Respirator and the patient in the solg^ 
breathing.

Dr. Washington, the eminent Throat and 
Lung Surgeon, of Toronto, will be at the fol* 
lowing places on the dates named :— yBROCK

th,
Winter Dairying. Athens, Gamble^iouse, Deo. 15,^faronoon.

GOING O
A----- - - '

"
Mi

has been sppninted as third» SstsemA 
of the high school. Mr. Hayes has 
taught five yeara and comes to Athens 
highly recommended both as a 
teacher and as A man.

It is somdthing singular that 
George Washington drew hia last 
breath on the last hoar of the last day 
of the last week of the last month of 
the last years of the last eentory. He 
died on Satorday night twelve 
o'clock, December 31st, 1799.’

The editor of a western paper 
speaks to hia delinquent subroribera as 
follows : "The wind bloweth, the 
farmer soweth and the subscriber 
oweih, end the Lord hnoweth that we 
are in need of our dues. Bo some a 
runuin’ ere we go gennln’, we’re not 
limnin’, This thing of duonio’ gives 
us the everlastm' blues."

i w

Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 
business, or going out of resent premises. No, but what we 
We going out of is "*

4W Our Annual Special Offer.
$1.76 from any old subscriber to 

the Reporter, who pays in advance, 
will pay for his own and a new sub
scription for one year. If he send* in 
two new names $2.40 will pay for all 
three ; if three new names and his own 
name is sent $3.00 will pay for the 
four, ranking his own subscription free. 
This offer is open to everyone of our 
subscribers and is sufficiently liberal 
to make it an object for everyone to 
send us in'at least one or more new 
subscribers. Who will be the first to 
accept our offer ?

IfpgTThe February number of 
Toilettés is out, as beautiful as ever. 
We have ofien heard our lady friends 
talking about toiletes, but could never 
nnderstund or appreciate the word.

That handsome Fashion

v
BN

Dress Goods, Mantles, Etc.
X y• a going to devbte our whole

jGents' Furnishings and Boots & Shoes
Simply these and nothing more.

/Just as soon as possible, we are 
time and store room exclusively to 06

'X wCONSEQUENTLY himoelf and every person 
whom he cotues in contact ? Then 
think of the far-reaching influence it 
exerts in other directions to enhance 
value of lands, the possibilities of 
stock raising, and hog iaiding etc., 
etc. with sweet skim milk. The cen
trifugal separator gtytem is therefore 
the one employed in my creamery. 
It is rather an expensive one, and too 
much so to come into general use, and 
it will be many years before there are 
as many creameries as cheese factories. 
I believe il will never be. So far as 
your statement being correct, that it 
only costs about half as much to equip 
a creamery as a factory, let me say 
that you can equip three first class 
ohoeese factories, for less than it cost 
to equip my creamery.

chL j All goods other than are included in these lines will 
be cleared for Spot Cash at

The scholars of the Presbyterian 
Sabbath school are to be treated to a, 
sleigh-ride on Wedneeday (to-morrow). 
Sleighs will leave the ehuroh at 4 p. m. 
and on their return refreshment» will 
be served in the basement of the

For Sale or to Rent.
That valuable now two story brick house on 

Central St„ Athens. Possession given im
mediately. Apply to

Athena Jan. 16th, 1893.

LOW DOWN FIGURES
For days we have been busy marking goods down for 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready for the rush on 
' Triday next. This, is not simply to reduce stock ; it is to 

transfer every artieje and yard of goods to happy customers. 
We have prices at a point where the goods must mflve, and in 
the matter of bargains it is simply a question of first come 
first served. ‘

Our stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it out by 
retail is a big job, but it is all going to pass over the counters 
fn lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit.

BEAD T1IKSE PRICES z

Cottons  ....................................... .............. worth 6c. for 4le
Dress Goods, single fold........................worth 15c. for lOo

. Double-fold Tweed Drees Goods.... worth 1 50 for «1 00 
.« *. » ... worth 76 for 48

..worth «2 00 for 1 "40 

...worth 3 00 for 2 00 

..worth 
..worth 
.. worth 
.. worth 
. .worth

IPs do note.
Magazine Toilette has given ns the full 
meaning of the word. Every month 
it illustrates over one hundred new 
styles for women and children. The 
latest issue gives Fancy Dress Toilettes, 
Evening and. Ball Toilettes, Walk
ing Toilettes, Dinner and Jiecep 
tion Toilettes, and many others. " : 
it For salediy all Newsdealers at 16 
Cents. Pdblished by Toilettes Pnb- 
lishing Co., 126 West 23rd Ht., New 
York.

I
D. FISHER. Athens.

church and autogramme of mpsio and Wanted
Smart young man, with one year's export- 

Athens. Jen. 16th, 18*1.

song presenter
The best method of airing feather 

beds is to take tg gooseqnUls, out off 
H ipches of the largest part of the 
quills tod stitch them in the Beam 
across the foot of the bed, « inches 
apart, so that} an inch projec 
aide. Whenever the. bed is stirred 
these will supply fresh air and keep 
the b»d pure.

The Gananoque Reporter Inst week 
contained an editorial condemning 
Mrs. Shepherd’s, “ladies only” meet
ings. snd closes by calling on the clergy 
to use their influence against what 
it terms “educating women in Immor
ality under the guise of doing them 
good.” At Kingston only a very few 
adies attended her afternoon meet-

not tuxedo jxceefc

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TA1L081N0

See
MONEY TO LOAN

ts out-) > e.fST!^»£5iS.P.r0^'Snn"^S
terme of repayment. , , , .Consult your own Interest and apply to j. a. 
Page. Brook ville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

y
Village Council

The municipal council elect of the 
village of Athens for 1893 met 
pursuant to statute on Monday, Jan, 

at 11
men were present and made and sub
scribed to the usual qualification and 
declaration of office : Jas. P. Lamb, 
druggist, reeve ; and Area Wiltse, 

Aa TNUkt. once new and «lossy yeoman ; John Cawley, agent ; Irwin
NowarestripeaofdiUbrnthue, * Wiltse, clerk ; and Wm. Karley,
AÏÆnïï’SthS&ïK. merchant, councillors On motion the

J. J. Kerfoot, operator for Jas. Then t.t re »u b. up and dote*. council adjourned until 8, p: m. to
Run, will be in the Athena photo- finish organization
graph gallery all thia week and until On resuming burinere, a by law to
Monday evening ot next wSk. He a western Weeding. appoint village officers for the current

jn.SÆÆ-’Sai-X gaggriiTA? 
Osas * snots kKtskrëhiifz1:ple.ee bear the above annoimoement J^e br de in Athebe »d treaaurer forllO. Ulance of salan; aa
in mind T®”"* “ toe 10 collector, to Joe. W. Kerr. On motion,

The twelfth anniversarv of the open- ™!!5}ty,L. « .„d Mias M«*rs Wm. Kerley and Area Wiltse

29 and 30. On Sunday servit» will rJSdenee of A. D. Moore, Conant ^ley ebari’tecommUtolrere in 
be conducted-t 10.30 a.m. by Rev. J. Chaa. T. Sussn officiating. ”otlo("\ nùrtire in the
Moyle and at 2.80 and 7 p.m! bv Rev. MrCom,took ie one of the S stnictod to vimt certem p«t.e. inthe

&Tnd“ In STfwn haü on tfï

„„„„„„„ «he council, while admitting the neceteity 
ndu tl. dininir of light did not feel justified at preaent 

^elaborate lunch w»a acting in the matter, but intimated 
■ .nriMru romsteck that they would favorably consider a 

. - ’’petition from the ratepayers, if they 
saw fit to petition the council in rela
tion to any form of street lighting. 
On motion, the oounoil adjourned to 
meet on Monday evening next, " 23 rd 
iuat., at 7.80 sharp, in the rooms over 
the Reporter office, when the by law 
appointing village officers will be token 

top and finished.

1.. — - forA For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.
May. 2,1892.

./ A Plum Hpllow friend of the Repor
ter sends us the following touching and 
truthful stanzas :—

HOUSE.The following gentle-a. m.
< Deafe tor Bubeerlbere.

Don’t forget to send the amount due 
when you order your paper discontin
ued.

tf
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in

Bigger patches on our pa»U. ■ The Latest ^yleIMPROVED

Yorkshire - Soar
dings ........
tlings ..............
|’B All-wool Sox

Don’t forget to send your old as 
well as your new address when yon 
change yonr paper.

Don’t keep the publisher waiting A 
year or even longer for your subscrip
tion but pay promptly.

Don’t forget that it injustes great a 
sin to defraud a paper out of ito dues 
as it is to cheat the butcher or the 
baker.

Don’t let it escape yonr memory 
that the new postal laws make it Inr- 
oenoy to take a paper and then refuse

Eion’t-think because you are good 

for the amount, that we ought not to 
be in a huriyr to get it ; but remember 
so long as it is in yonr pocket it does 
us no good.

Don’t get excited -and stop your 
paper if you see something in it thal 
does not agree with your ideas, but 
remember that there is a chance, and 
a large one too, of your being wrong, 
and the article may call forth words of 
praise from nine-tenths of the sub
scribers.

Don’t forgqt the Reporter has a 
large circulation and w therefore thé 
very best sdveraising medium. Rates 
are very low. When you have any
thing for sale, want to boy anything, 
or want to boom yonr business, keep 
these facte to mind.

25 for 18
66 for 43
86 for 60
25 tor 18
80 for 28

ing. PERFECT M.r FIT et.m 
H’O/lA.If.f.FSHfF,

SHOULD PATKOMIEZ

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Hose
derweaf

BRED FROM

IMPORTED STOCKLinen.............
s, per pair....

this sale, Boots and Shoes can be purchased at a 
My speçial knowledge of leather enables me 

likwith - - —of excellence, j purchase only 
THfi following lines are worthy of

............JT.worth «2 26 tor «1 6«
a Boots !... ..worth 8 26 for 1 60

..............worth 2 26 for 1 76
to..........$,1. worth 1 60 ft* 1 IS
r ’ *Ukv.. i

ifi with the public. During 
I given i A discount* fôr cash. 
Hs down to fret cash figures, 
EVbe conducted.

forars ss
man or woman

mTerm*—fl for ■•rrice*
Chas. A. Kincaid,

Plum tiollowResidence of the lato 
Henry Palmer

r- ->

On
are friends to the

Farmer and Builder
rThey have the best Assortmen of 

Urdware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Caloiminés, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns arid ammunition of bes^uality 
See them.

COAL ‘OIL

be

programme will be presented.

Read our special 
issue. To every sober

Trass rreuiraîl?i!Eïl™°PiS; sireplira

to this

for
year’s eubsc 
Fanner, or 7 
order. Re

wm fire Imiredlre. reiki sad Inset * Cure. 
Bold »t*U Drug Stores.

P.t.rboro- Medium. Co., LloUted.
PETERBORO’, ONT. Low Prices. 

KfLBLUY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Best Quality.

—

A full line ofbleeka for Magistrate's 
use in slock at the Reporter office.
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A

Woollen. s[ sale
v

'75MS2Ï «s». W. C. T. Ü. directory ' c ’’

1 j
10D of Leeds 
SOCi.tiOD mot

'*■3»
all Papers, new prints and 
nnels, at P. Wiltse 4. Cos'
Falls wilU>e illustrated in

February. different oboirs ie the village
Great Bargains in Mantle cloths after singing the Rev. T. J. Word 

S»»». »nd Sealettes at G. W. Beach's re- read a portion of soripture end led Id 
moving Sale. prayer.

1st are will not The first item on the programme ...................... , .
aha yet. as the The Athens lodge of L. U. B. A. W#B the Present's report of too Pro- Have a Pood stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,

will not be °f very nea vmcial Sunday school «-«rôti n held a, ^ prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
„7', „.... *rr/tL. 1*Tsr ». ■» ■&.'à. m** » m »« bigh=« H«fo,
rav from school wu from Canton, Penn., last week because port showed that the convention had wool in cash or trade,
the Magistrate’last I of the sOTious illness of bis son, arriv-l been a very successful one with a I
fined $6 and $295 ing Here on Saturday p. m. large attendance and deep interest

low i^tmïïvc Sardes T rore Anw^on-'Ho. host to interest 

cure for a horse that ie tired out. youngpccplem Sotnlay 80j!°"lwa^
Whos> “P lnd ^nXsnylnt^Zg end pî'eeticai
get.orlwtUcuffy you points, and showed much careful

Murray and son, the well known Btody end preparation of her subject, 
photographers of Brockviile, will be at gomynmea goes abroad that
the Boss gallery, Athens, onThurtfay tho Sunday school is for the children ; 
and Friday of next week to take orders voung people are to be kept and
for copies, large crayons,and will also ;n9truutea_ the parents most not only 
take photos of all styles. Bee samples Mn(1 their ohi|d,en, but go themselves, 
of their work at the pest office. -The Model Superintendent,'' by

D. Fisher, wen indeed a perfect 
model ; so perfect, in fact, that the 
superintendents present began to des
pair of ever attaining the étendard ; 
they should at least be as good as Bt.
Paul’s Bishop. It was thought best 
to place the standard high end then 
come as near it aqjiossible.

The next was an essay by Mrs.
Mnrdnck, “Power of Influence and 
example of the Teacher,” which was a 
rare treat indeed. It would be diffi 
cult to give any adequate idea of its 
contents. It was allowed by all pre
sent to be first class. The central 
then

The 0->

*5Church,
on Saturday, Jan. 14,1893. 
number of delegates from the 
ent schools were present. At 2.80 
the convention was called to order, 
Mr. Thompson occupying the chair 
in the absence of the pastor. The 

was composed of members of the 
and. 
nek

JtM
iJ

|-1 rm, ani in Dress L 
dues, an advanta; > ■UÜ 8> :

t®lnK of Men's, Ladies’ and Children's underwear. 1 — 
fc- t. you money saved. • f ; ...
* Boots * Shoes we are keeping our usual large stock -,
a few special lines, or Snaps, added.

rith manufacturers, and getting closest cash price*. «very ho»», n i. bright, sperMtae
Come and see us. Give us an opportunity to *ervs yon, and you will testing.

«alise the above statements m facts. tare» amount ot news about
It» f&ahloo department to 
fss.tr Ulsstrated, lt h« * 
talnlng corps of contrlbotois. and tbs 
edited with care and abtltty. Its o

add

rwell \ i
5 I»

R,Lyn.M yîO.1892

h4 osta.I. IWith >l£
An Eye

to Mr. Geo.John-

fÉpbt
whs sent na paper» from Wal-

S

‘ifi nuLtasL

will be in April and the second in 
October. There will be no eclipse of 
the moon this year, something unusual.

If yonrtdruggist e*ys he does not 
know anything about the cures Mem- 
bray*a.Xidney and Liver Cure have 
effected, write to Peierboro Medicine 
Compaoy, Limited V ^erbvro. Ont.

Mr. D. O. McDonnell, < 1 Almonte, 
lately refused $6,000 for his famous 
trotter, Glen Boy. At a race which 
he recently won in Philadelphia!
$100,000 is said to have changed > g# Y. Ballis has from 16 to 20 men

^(engaged in hie shanty on the Green 
farm, Charleston road, besides 8 or 
10 at the saw mill in Athens. There 
are also 8 or 10 teams constantly en
gaged in hauling logs and wood to the 
[village. See hie ad in regard to log J 
wanted, to be found in another! 
column.

We have in course of preparation 
for the columns of the Reporter a 
short account of the amount of busi
ness done in stock and produce by 
Messrs. Ransom and Rowsom, during 
the past year ; also a few items 
(about the business done in produce 
and implements by Thos. Betney and 
in cheese lambs and loans by John 
Cawley.

À Morrisburg msn has one of the 
largest pigs in Canada. Although 
only 18 months old, it weighs 965 

■fee^ll inches 
HgirihsH

t women In w 

i°brigfatod
f

/! . H. H. ARNOLDATHENS I
deputment mskM Wrarnnklnd » 
with rh. young, am! 1» fart It «mtela. much 
wblcb win intente every mjmtar of everf 
household in it» teawen lerge. h.ud«m.ly 0 
la.tr.ted PM*. Do not detoy in ooreptiue 
thi. offer. It will ont you nothing to get. full 
year*, .ubscriptlon to Womteitiad. Sunpto.

the beneficial effects ofFair any one can see 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lim£ 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and mind.

poodM R-

Rheumatism Cobid in A Day.— 
Sooth Americun Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to S days. It« action upon 
the eystem is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb..

Dealing' Value
' t

can be »»en »1 ihtoofflee.

THE REPORTERn
laot for the last six months we have had car lots every menth, besides 
neurly every day’s train has goods for us. This we can prove by the freight 
•gent. We s»y, and conscientiously, too, that there is no other store In 
Athens handling this amount of goods. Why is it Î 
.'. We started business to sell goods, not to give them away, 
live without a iiitle profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 5 per cent profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When you want any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
Thompson's, Pieuse note the following price, :

Best granulated sugar 20 lbs. for ..........
Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for..............
Best Valencia Raisons, 6 lbs. for..........

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85o., 
which will bepold for 26e per pontiff ^Don^tfail to come and see for your-

ATHENS, JAN. 17, 1898

w-IeSS ■r-vSWBuetn... notictol in local colhmne ID cants 
per line each lneertloa.

bands.
My. Ambrose Derbyshire, a well 

known resident of Flum Hollow, has 
moved to Athene and will open sn 
office for conveyancing and loaning 
money on real estate. His card ap
pears in another column.

D. Waters, Camphellford, Ont., 
save that the Peierboro Medicine Co.'
(Limited) are at. liberty to use his 
name in the interest of all who may 
be suffering as he was before he used 
Membray's Kidney and Liver Cure.

The Ontario Government hopes at 
the next session to introduce legisla
tion that will foree municipalities to 
care for the poor and not send them 
to giola. The municipalities have 
beep coaxed long enough to do the 
right thing.

The latest and strangest thing in 
the patent risihts business is the ap
plication of Mr. Elias Week, of Free
port, Ont-, for a copyright for a re
ceipt for growing good potatoes.
It ought to be ha ndy this year when 
the potato crop has failed in so many 
place» An accident ot an extraordinary

Every cutter made at Fisher's character occurred on the Kingston ft 
carriage works last fall was disposed Pembroke railway one day last week, 
of before the new year. He is now at The train ran into a horse and instant- 
work wi,H full force ot mechanics ly killed it, throwing its remains in 
.flitting up a large number of car- pieces on both sides of the track. On 
riages for next scion’s trade, which the front of the engine there was a 
we nnderstand will include covered coupling link, and when Sharbot 
and open carriages, phaetons, platform Junction was reached, it was found 
and three springwagons. ‘h»k 9alte a por .on of the animals

. ^ F ww,., , o carcass was still clinging to the link.
Fresh Oysters, daily, ^ ®on * 8<” A wedding party of which Mr. 

P^Mn^^^^Tetchcr, of Chicago, 111, ^foram (joon of Lyndhnrst and Mins 
week Visiting rela- Beadle of Delta were the principals, 

IHIHv ^r' uil 5 stopped ot the Gamble House for a 
^c Six Mile House g^or, time on Wednesday Jan. 4th. 

PsKHPIbO has never been -phey were accompanied by Mr.1 Wing 
ggMHKsiiioe. He is aocom- and Mi88 White ; Wylie Coon 
wiHfH^Fwife, who is a nster of and Miga Birchall, Malcolm Coon 
Stephen Yates, a former resident of |md Misg c. Coon, J. Jackson and 
this village. Mr. Fletcher was a Miss Wihse, Goi-slion Wing and Miss 
school mate Of J. P. Lamb and oocu- j^uie Wing, 
pied the same seat with him 48 years An_ . oflwr
ago imthe old Flint school hou-e op ^6from tt„7^id subscriber to
2r mwoadB,nlzed a the Reporter, who pays in advance,
Elisabethtown. pay far his own and a new sub-

The 16th anniversary, of the dedica- gcription for one year. If he sends in 
tion of the Methodist church ht Mall- tWQ new names $2.40 will pay for all 
oryton will be commemorated by appro- three ; if three new names und his own 
priate services oq Sunday next at 10.45 name is sent $3.00 will pay for the 
and 7 p. m., and on Monday evening coari making his own subscription free, 
a high class entertainment will be held This offer is open to everyone of our 
in the church. Among the eminent subscribers and is sufficiently liberal 
speakers present on Monday evening to make it an object for everyone to 
will be Rev. I. O. Mallory, of Illinois, send oh in at least one or more new 
and Rev. C. O. Johnson, of Kingston, subscribers. Who will be the first to 
Special music for both evenings baa accept our offer ? 
been prepared by the choir of the gyphe February number of 
church. Toilette* is out, as beautiful as ever.

The leading politicians of the Dom We have ofien heard our lady friends 
inion have of late been dined and talking about toiletce, but could never 
wmed in the city of Toronto on a scale nnderst»nd or appreciate the word, 
of magnificence that shows their enter- We do now. That handsome Fathum 
tainers, at leant, have escaped the gen- Magazine Toilette has given n« the lull 
eral depression said to exist throughout nvaninr ot tilt! word. Every month 
the country. The Liberals and Con- it illustrates over one hundred new 
servatives vied with each other in etyfos for women and children I he 
extravagant professions of loyalty, latest issue givee Fancy Dree* Toiletta, 
from which we think it only fair to Evening and Ball Toilettes, Walk- 
infer that there is a feeling in the ing Toilettes, Dinner and Recep 
country (if not in the parliament) that tion Toilette•, and many others. Bee 
was not voiced at these gatherings, it. For sale by all Newsdealers »t 15 
Meantime the Annexationist's organ, Cents. Publishod by Toilettes Pub- 
The Toronto Bu», containues to print listing Co., 126 West 23rd Bt., New 
cute of leading Canadians who openly York, 
declare themselves in favor of political 
union with the United States.

A Flam Hollow friend of the Repor
ter sends as the following touching and 
truthful stansas

The more we work there grow behind us

LOCAL SUMMARY:

< milk, «et only the genuine. Pro
by Seott à Bowne, Belleville. Bold 
Druggists, 00 cents and $1.00.18 AND N8I6HB0MH6 LMAM

ES BEIBTLY WBITTEN UP.

br our XitoM .rth.

W Al
mght was sympathy with, and love 
, the pupils. “Sympathy is stronger 

than severity.” Lovo them individu
ally as well as collectively, 
requested that this paper be printed 
in full in the local papers, and we
hope to see it soon. , . ...

The evening session was opened English Spavin Liniment 
with devotional exercises, the Pre- all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
aident in the chair. Miss Stone read Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
a paper on “The necessity of Tern- Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
pernnee, and how to teach it in the Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Sunday school," urging the teachers Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
not to neglect this important part of use of one bottle. Warranted by 

gospel, and showing the benefit J. P. Lamb, 
derived from pledging the children. Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

Mr. Anderson, of Brockviile read a U, <ayg. ..j had been in a distressed
paper on “The Pledge in the Epwortli I nj|tjon fQr tbree yearg frnm Ner-

9 League," showing the helpfulness of yousness. Weakness of the Stomach, 
hands ibe pledge m that society. Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my

Rev. J. Grenfell had charge of f*16 health was gone. I bought one bottle 
question drawer. A goodly number |q{ gouth Amerian Nervine, which 
of questions were asked, and mnoh 
valuable information derived from the

Rooms to Rentfor If you want to purchase & piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a over Mott <c RobeeonV grocery. Applies* 
call and save money. Some good tion to be made at ROBKSON.
second-hand organs and melodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Ross, Athens.

removes

M
PenetL-Leepl

Boiled Bight Dews.
Calendars have no respect for good 

resolutions. The moon commences 
1893 by getting full twice this fuontb.

This is the season for congh with 
hor^ee. Lamb’s Horse Powder is the 
only safe and sure remedy. Try it.

Misses Casaie and Ida Knowlton, 
Chantry, were in Athens last week, 

of Mrs. H. R. Knowlton,

It wasWe cannot

Logs - Wanted... /■ .$1 00»
1 00 The underelgned wlH^ey the fellowln^orioe.

and^hakM,'cut1 to*0the lengths mentioned, de
livered at hie factory near the railway station 

ATHENS

26

guests 
Church at.

8§ •••"} |
BÎtek Ash. not i«ê» than ‘îa luteSii tei “ 

end, cut 13 feet—..... — •/•••.•••y.........1 30
(Price quoted is per standard).

Custom sawing of all kinds done • 
notice at reasonable prices.

S, Y. BULL18, Athene.

the
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Joseph Thompsona . 1
w pounds, is 11 

from tip 4to 
feet inches, 
high. He eats well, but ia said poor 
in flesh. Hie footprints in the sand 
are like those of a cow. Five hun
dred dollars has been offered for him.

Athene, Nov. 1, 1892. tip, k* 
stands 9Lamb'i Lubricating Liniment for 

sore throat, sprains, braises and every 
place where a liniment is required.

Everybody stands aghast at the en- 
amount of information in the

D. W. DOWNEY
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
*> 'or °ur

on short

done me more good than any $50
The last item on the pro-1 

gramme was a paper by M. d.
Holmes entitled “Prayer necessary to 
successful Teaching.”

The programme was interspersed 
with singing. The Canadian Order of Foresters

Five minutes was allowed for dis-1 is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in- 
enssion after each paper, and a num- corporatéd in 1879 and registered 
ber took part, making it both inter- under the Insurance Corporations Act, 
esting and profitable. All present, 1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
pronounced the'convention a decided Society are to furnish its members 
success. Frank ville has requested with Sick and Funeral Benefits and
that the next convention be held | an Insurance of one or two thousand

dollars. The payments of these bene
fits range from at>out one dollar to 

dollar and fifty cents per month,
I according to the ago of the member, 

Odgen Hinch, proprietor of the and the amount of the insurance 
Napanee Creamery Buys : I firmly carried. The membership is 
believe this winter dairying, or makimr posed of men only, and when ad- 
butter in the winter when it is most mitted they must he between the 
expensive, along with the lengthened ages of eighteen and forty-five. The 
period of lactation in cows milking present number of members is over 
from ten to eleven months, will ' 6,000, and the Society has a cash 
revolutionize farming entirely in this surplus on hand for the payment of 
cenlrid district. Farmers are tired of the Insurance of over $215,000, $50,- 
trying to raise grain at the unremun- 000 of which is in Dominion of Onna- 
eralive prices now to be had, and the da Bonds, and the balance is invested 
most enterprising and progressive in the best monetary institutions of 
among them will turn over a new leaf the Dominion. In addition to this, 
this year, simply raising grain and the local Courts have about half a 
roots to feed their stock, keep them million of dollars in their treasuries 
warm and milk them as above stated for the payment of the Sick and 
from ten to eleven uoiithu, making Funeral Benefits. The High Secre- 
cheese in the summer and butter in tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
the winter. It farmers can draw White of Brantford, and it is ex- 
cheques for cheese or butter every pected that a Court of this popular 
month of the year what an And purely Canadian Society will 
effect it must have on the farmer, shortly be organized here.
himself and every person else with . ■ ----^
whom he comes in contact ? Then
think of the far-reaching influence it For Sale OF to Rent, 
exerts in other directions to enhance 
value of lands, the possibilities of' 111 
stock raising, and hog raifing etc., 
eto. with sweet skim milk. The 
trifugal separator s-iytem is therefore 
the one employed in my creamery.
LTro Z rSn.":1 .Ï2 L --
it will be many years before there «e «J.lmarsiiai-lor Reporter omce. 
as many creameries as cheese factories. I - - - --------------------- ---------

wTX?”:,» money to loan

that you can equip three first class I terms 
ohoeese factories, for less than it cost I page 
to equip my creamery. ^

ormous
Star Almanac of Montreal. There is 
a scramble to get copies of it.

answers. DR. WMH1IGT0Iperson to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

f * fort une of Cardigan Overshoes for Ladles, Misses and Children. These are specially 
v suited for school girls that ha veto travel through the snow.

Graduated ia IS73 at 
tho Victoria University 
with honors, the same 
year passed the exam
ination of the College of 
Physicians and onf'
Re8lnce<M8b Dr. W.has 
devoted hie whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat aWw l*ung dis*

I ^The cut represents a

Porous Respirator and the patient in the mW 
breathing. ^ *

Everybody come. A very special 
meeting will be held in the Salvation 
Army Barracks next Friday nigh» 
Jan. 20th, led by Major Calhoun. 
Admission, 5c.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock
viile—T. W. Dennis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M.

v-.
r,ouŒ

33. W. DOWNEY j
brock!

largest size in men's. Wo invite 
large and magnificent etdek. '

to the

• ;.:X\
Dr. Washington, the eminent Throat and 

Lung Surgeon, ot Toronto, will be at the foi* 
lowing places on the dates named

there.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK y-v'
■ Winter Dairying. forenoon.

afternoon.
Athcns^Gamble^Iouse. Dec. 15,GOING O Mt I

embved without the knife.

has been «ppuinted aa third" 'iirolltwr 
of the high achool. Mr. - Hayes bas 
taught five years and comes to Athens 
highly recommended both as a 
teacher and as a man.

It is something singular that 
George Washington drew his last 
breath on the last hour of the last day 
of the list week of the last month of 
the last years of the last century. He 
died on Saturday night twielve 
o’clook, December 31st, 1799."

The editor of a western paper 
speaks to his delinquent subscribers as 
follows: "The wind bloweth, the
farmer soweth and the subscriber 
oweth, end the Lord knoweth that we 
are in need of oar dues. Bo some a 
ronoin’ ere we go gnnnin’, we're not 
limnin'. This thing of dnnnio’ gives 
us the everla.tin' bines."

fe
Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 

business, or going out of present premises. No, but what we 
are going out of is "■

*1

Dress Goods, Mantles, Etc.
i-• * going to devbte our whole,

Rents’ Furnishings and Boots & Shoes
Simply these and nothing more.

Just as soon as possible, we are 
time and store room exclusively to

! f

as

r'-v

CONSEQUENTLY
C, / All goods other than are included in these lines will 

be cleared for Spot Cash at
The scholars of the Presbyterian 

Sabbath school are to be treated to a. 
sleigh-ride on Wednesday (to-morrow).' 
Sleighs will leave the ehnroh at 4 p. m. 
and on their return refreshments will 
be served in the basement of the 
chnrèh and a programme of music and 
song presented.

The best method of airing feather 
beds is to t*ke ij goosequills, eat off 
1| ipches of the largest part of the 
quills find stitch them in the seam 
across the foot of the bed, t inches 
apart, so that ) an inch projec 
side. Whenever the bed is i 
those will supply fresh sir and keep 
the bed pore.

The Gananoque Reporter last week 
contained an editorial condemning 
Mrs. Shepherd’s “ladies only" meet
ings, and closet by calling on the clergy 
to nee their influence against what 
it terms “educating women in Immor
ality under the guise off doing them 
good.” At Kingston only a very few 
ladies attended her afternoon meet-

at valuable now two story brick house on 
ral St., Athens. Possession given im-LOW DOWN FIGURES imediately. Apply to 

CrU- I Athens Jan. 16th, 1893.

I
D. FISIIER, Athens.

VFor days we have been busy marking goods down for 
this big reduction sale, and will be ready for the rush on 

- Friday next. This is not simply to reduce stock ; it is to 
transfer every article and yard of goods to happy 
We have prices at a point where the goods must move, and in 
the matter of bargains it is simply a question of first 
first served.

Our stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it out by 
retoil is a big job, but it is all going to pass over the counters 
jn lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit.

EtEAD THESE PRICES *

Cotiona    ................ .......... worth 6c. for tie
Drees Goods, single fold................... worth 15o. for lOo

. Double-fold Tweed Dress Goods....worth 1 50 for |1 00
_ i «• ««, «• “ ...worth 75 for 48

........ worth 12 00 for 1 ’40
........ worth 3 00 for 2 00
....... worth
»... ..worth
........worth
..... worth 

..............worth

Wanted
TH* TUXEDO JACK®*.customers.

A.M. CHASSELS
The Old Reliable -

tailoring -

come

ts out- 
stirred

i

urait yemr^own interoa^t and apply to^LJLVillage Council.
The municipal council elect of the 

village of Athens for 1893 met 
pursuant to statute on Monday, Jan. 
16, at 11 a. m. The following gentle
men were present and made and sub
scribed to the usual qualification and 
declaration of office : Jas. P. Lamb, 
druggist, peeve ; and Ana Wiltse, 
yeoman ; John Cawley, agent ; Irwin 
Wiltse, clerk ; and Wm. Karley, 
merchant, councillors. On motion the 
council adjourned until 8, p: m. to 
finish organization.

On resuming business, a by-law to 
appoint village officers for the current 
year was introduced and read a first 
and second time, and laid over fer 
consideration until the next meeting. 
On motion, an order was made on the 
treasurer for $10. balance of salary as 
collector, to Jos. W. Kerr. On motion, 
Messrs Wm. Karley and Area Wiltse 
were appointed street and sidewalk 
committe and Irw^n Wiltse and John 
Oawley as charity committe. On 
motion, the charity committe were in
structed to visit certain parties in the 
village, who were said to be in needy 
circumstances, and ascertain their 
condition and report at next meeting. 
Considerable discussion took place in 
relation to purchasing 16 or 80 street 
lamps for. lighting the streets. The 
council, while admitting the necessity 
of light did not feel justified at present 
in acting in the matter, but intimated 
that they would favorably consider a 

“petition from the ratepayers, if they 
saw fit to petition the council in rela
tion to any form of street lighting. 
On motion, the council adjourned to 
meet on Monday evening next, 23rd 
ÿyit., at 7.80 sharp, in the rooms over 
5ie Reporter office, when the by law 
appointing village officers will be taken

l.........
For Sale or to Rent.

Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

May, 2, 1898.

( HOUSE.
< riouf. tor Subscribers.

Don’t forget to «end the .mount due 
when you order your paper discontin
ued.

t( Gentlemen who wish lohavelhsi? 
suits made up in

The Latest $j$yle... IMPROVED
Don’t forget to send year old as

well as yonr new address when jon IV. SQdf 
change your paper.

Don’t keep the publisher waiting *
KtT, pZptî0/ J°Ur SUb8Crip- «"PORTED STOCK

Don't forget that it ia jnet an great a Terme-»! for ■errtce. 
sin to defraud a peper out of its d,.e« . R
as it is to cheat tho butcher or the CHAS. A.. MNCAID,
baker. ^ Residence of the lato Plum Hollow

Don’t let it escape your memory Henry Palmer 
that the new postal laws make it tar- 
eenoy to take a paper and then refuse 
to pay fof it.

Don’t think because you are good 
for the amount, that we ought not to 
be in a hurry to get it ; but remember 
so long as it is in your pocket it does 
us no good.

Don’t get excited *and stop your 
paper if you see eomothing in it thal 
does not agree with your ideas, but 
remember that there is a chance, and 
a large one too, of your being wrong, 
and the article may call forth words of 
praise from nine-tenths of the sub
scribers.

Don't forget the Reporter has a 
large circulation and is therefore the 
very best advertising medium. Rates 
are very low. When you have any
thing for sale, want to buy anything, 
or want to boom your business, keep 
these facts hi mind.

dings ..........
tlings ............
’a All-wool Sox All because subscribers linger 

And won’t pay us what Is due.
25 for 18
66 for 42
86 for 60
25 for 18
80 for 23

ing. perfect jr.r fit -i.ro
IfOHK.ll.t.rSBIP ,

SHOULDPATRONIC »

A. M ■ CHA88EL8, - ATHENS
ALL WORK WARRANTER.

ere Hose ... 
Btderweat J. J. Kerfoot, operator for Jm. 

Rom, will be in the AtBene photo
graph gallery all thie week ud until 
Monday evening of next w*k. He 
will be ia Gallagher'» giUoâfo New
born, from Tuesday, 24th, Satur
day morning, 28tb. Parties in Athene 
end Newborn who wish phot, 
please bear the above annorinoffment 
ie mind.

The twelfth .nniveraery of the open
ing of Delta Baptist chapel will be 
held on Sunday and Monday, Jan. 
29 and 30. On Sunday service will 
be conducted at 10.30 a.m. by Rev. J. 
Moyle and at 2.30 end 7 p.m. by Rev. 
D. D. Mnaro, of Gouverneur, N. Y. 
Collections at all services io aid of 
ebarch fond. In the town hell on 
Mond.y evening e teameeting w01 be 
field when » varied and intereetiog 
programme will be presented.

Read oar special “
«•"«•To every 
for 1893 in «dvaiu*, .

BRED FROM
Or wnen the mow ot winter tenkro u. 
W. tetoll have mo put. at tel.Linen.............

>, per pair.......
if.

The Portage (Wi«.) Daily Demo
crat of the 12th inet., contains the 
following marriage notice, which will 
be read with intereet by the many 
friends of the bride in Athehe and 
vicinity :

“Herbert M. Cometock and Mise 
Sara A. Moore of Athene. Ontario, 
Canada, «ere married last evening atMirôLViS'aSïï
Mr. Com.took ie one of the beet

sr-ssnesrar’j'JS
A. D. Moore, nod during former

S.%iS%S5V$
— l..i«d into ty- «a. 
re » most elaborate lunch w«» 
fc. Mr. and Mrs. Cotnetoek

tfiis sale, Boots and Shoes can be purchased at a 
- My speçial knowledge of leather enables me 

ithji-s—irantep of excellence. [ purchase only 
I THh following lines are worthy of
mJ- ‘V ‘ ;- -
...teffb.worth $2 26 for $1 50
fee Boots'.v...«ortil 2 25 for 1 60

....... to,,..worth 2 26 for 1 76
E#,........ ,,L\ . worth 1 60 for 1 16

lyfcn# with the public. During 
^keiven, d discount f6r cash. 

IBs down to net cash figures, 
Ktifbe conducted.

■Ée

■ will

r
are friends to the

asss^gsso*Co.llv.uMte DlHWite Sour Btont.cli,
Farmer and Builder ri . -V

r
They have the best Assortmen of 

i lord ware, Tinware, Peinte, Oil», 
Varnishes, Caloimine"», Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, fte., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dud at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of besM£»|jty 
See them.

COAL ‘OIL

IHesdsche, lndlff«stlon. Poor ArPTTrr*, 
Tissd F baling, EnwJMATio Paws ; Heeplw

aaasjwaLrapJsewest possible point, 
l adies wilt

■ man or woman

■Bh^- te-L.

in thle 
who pays

V'‘ ' -

give Immediate relief and Bmet a Cure, 
at aU Drug Stores.; street, sfter J«m—j ■oM

peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
3^n *is Uei Low Prices.

KARLEY BLOCK
athenb

Best Quality.

>b; -T
A fall line of blanks for Magistrate's 

use in stock at the Reporter office.in tl
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